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USTRIANS ARE REPULSED IN NEW OFFENSIVE BY ITAings i 
:ore iughes Upholds Allison As Self-Sacrificing Patrio□ch-back style. The] 
id with cuffs on boti

SINKING OF TWO SHIPS
ANNOUNCED BY LLOYDS

Southgarth and Delegarth Victims 
—Fate of Latter Crew Un

certain.

he effect of a Norfolk! 
pit without the bulkl 
ale very suitable fop 
e English tweeds in
.......... 12.60

PROF. MACNEILL GIVEN
LIFE TERM IN PRISON ALLISON HOUNDED BY CUQUE 

WORK ILL-PAID, SAYS HUGHOES IN FIENT Sentence Upon President of Sinn 
Fein Volunteers is Con- 1 

firmed.
DUBLIN, May 30.—(Via London, May 

30.) Professor John MacNelll, president 
of the Sinn Fein Volunteers, who last 
week wes found guilty of complicity in 
the Irish iwolt. has been sentenced to 
life Imprisonment, and the sentence has 
been confirmed.

til

Long-Trou- 
Suit for 
ir Boy

f'
■ 9LONDON. May 30.—Lloyds 

the sinking of two British steamers, the 
Southgarth and the Delegarth. Twenty- 
two members of the crew of the South
garth were picked up. The fate of the 
crew of the Delegarth is not stated. The 
scenes of the disasters are not mention-

annoimuces

He Advised Allison Is 
“Scratch Gravel’’ Aftei 
Sir Courtney Bennett’s 
“Ring’ Had Upset Plans 
—Colonel Too Conscien
tious to Take Commis
sions Fairly Earned.

Speedy End of F utile War I 
Is Demanded in Reichstag

Fantastic Plans of Conquest, if Continued, Will 
Bleed People White, Says Socialist Member.

iute off his Knickers i 
i bettér, more youth- j 
t than these English 1 
$.50. The colors are J 
brown mixtures—the j 
ngle-breasted sacque, J 
est and trousers. In ij 
Price .................8.60 \

Jn Desperate Struggle, Aus
trians Get Driven 

Back.

Corporal Johnston Rescued 
Party Entombed in 

Sap. ,

ed.
The Southgarth was a vessel of 5414 

tons. She was built In 1*91. Her home 
port was North Shields.

FORT FRANCES FLOOD
SITUATION LESS ACUTE

V-,
Her recent 

movements are not given In available 
shipping records.

The Delegarth was a vessel of 22*5 
tons, and waa owned In Newcastle. Last 
reports of the steamer showed her In the 
Tyne April 14.

CANNON STILL ROAR

n»e Artillery Duel Ragea i 
the Lagarina 

Valley.

No Immediate Danger of Big 
Paper Mills Shutting Down.

FORT FRANCES. Ont., May 30—Flood 
conditions remain about the same here. 
The upper river above the dam Is‘rising 
slightly, and the lower river Is going 

No Immediate danger exista of 
the big paper mills shutting down.

PUMPED OUT WATER BERLIN, May 30. 6 p.m„ via London, May 31.—In the Reichstag 
today, Gustav Noske, Socialist, protested against the speech of Herr 
Hirsch, National Liberal of Besen, which, he declared, was calculated 
to prevent the néutral powers from mediating In behalf of peace. Herr 
Noske especially objected to Herr Hlrsch'a “scolding tone” toward 
President Wilson. He added:

“There is no disposition among the German people to hazard the 
lives of fhrther hundreds of thousands for fantastic plans of conquest. 
The people at the front and at home want no more bloodshed. The 
masses reject the thought of continuing the war until peoples are bled 
white. That would be a crime. Humanity needs a permanent 
understanding.” =

own Suits
Suits—English 

en check patterns, I 
■easted sacque style, ' 
■d. Sizes 33 to 36, .1 

. ......................... 16.00 I
worsted cloth in j 

ns are some smart !
suite, cut single-i 

loee-fltting. Sizes 33

■y a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Mdy 10.—Sir Sam Hughes / J 

caipe to the defence of Col. J. Wesley v* 
Allison at the royal commission this; . 
afternoon, and said that Allison was 
entitled to whatever commissions hâ >j 
got. In fact, he thought he should' : 
have got more. It was only due to the 
tact that All Ison was "sloppy” a-lyout 
the war that he did not go after S~ 
commission on every order he handled.'

Sir Sam announced that It had been. 
hls Intention to make Allison a pur-1: 
chasing agent on a commission basis , 
for the Canadian and British govern
ments, and hls explanation of why this 
was not carried out threw a little light 
on previous hints of munition dealings, i 
concerning Sir Courtney Bennett, Bri- ., 
tish consul-general In New York.., $

"In New York,” Sir Sam said,, “a «fi 
ring of British agents Immediately’ set 
to work to publicly and privately de-& 
fame Allison and everybody who was - 
not working with them. Some of the 
work of Sir Courtney Bennett’s hl.re- ‘ 
lings has been brought out this morn- § 
log. I investigated Sir Courtney Ben - Û 
nett’s outfit and found it was a false m 
scheme run by people in the pay of t> 
Germany.”

Lieut, inchin Also Awarded 
Military Cross for 

Bravery, g.

■n GERMANS FORCED 
FRENCH UNE BACK

down.

"Tnvnnv wTh* Tormtn World. 
LONDON, May 30—Resuming the

.Offensive in the Poeina
Canadian Associated Frew Cable.

LONDON, May 30.—The following 
military decorations have been 
ferred on Canadians:

Military Cross—Lieut. Frederick M. 
Inchin of the Princess Patricia’s Light 
Infantry, attached to the flying 
for conspicuous gallantry and skill on 
many occasions when leading a suc
cessful bombardment with

The Public Be Tin-cannedzone
th'* "PPer Astlco In the south- 

Tyrol, the Austrians attacked the 
Italian positions south of Posfpa and 
arter a desperate struggis they were 

i’Srtven back, leaving the Italians In 
poestisefon of their position*. Thf* 
attack was launched In the direction 
or Boglla dl Camplglia 
Prlmfora.

bi the lagarina valley and In the 
Pasubfo sector an Intense artillery 
duel and great military activity have 

J prevailed, Austrian convoyé were 
?-caught by Italian artillery fire and 

' dispersed.
L»J?*COnn0,t*r,nr detachments have 

actlve on the Aslago plateau 
Su,ana VAll,y end hostile 

faSieppa haV* opened flre on Oepe-

Tofaaa zone the Italians re- 
! »" infantry attack,
i! v , ® Italians also exploded a power- 

llj 2: .mln£ on tile northern slopes of |H*°n e KflP Michele and breached a 
• trench rah C CXtent of Austrian

and
cou-Foe Gained Small Success East /

of Le Mort
Homme.25.V FOE TOWN TAKEN 

BY GEN. NORTHEY
ZEPPELINS KEEP 

TOURISTS AWAY
corps,

U

Bloomers WINGS HELD INTACT machine
guns and a raid on a force of the 

enemy which he located over night The 
next day he took part in two other 
raids During the operations he flew 
thirteen hours over the lines of the 
enemy.

Distinguished

and Monte

m5c a

Right and Left of Enemy 
Failed to Get

/!|f 3 to 8 years ; stripes j 
ki colorings ; elastic | 

durable materials ; | 
Tuesday -------------- 86 1

8 FOR BOYS, 76e.
newest styles and 1 

bmy Tucker, in plain ] 
f trimmings ; blue and 1 
nth blue trim ; vestee 1 
n and white stripes 1 
pen collar and vestee ; I 
h white trimmings ;« 
pits in blue and white 1 
plors. Sizes 20% to 9

..................................7|I
KHAKI OUTING I 

ANTS, $1.00. 
pairs Long Khaki 1 

ante for boys of 6 1 
18 years ; sizes 24 to 1 

........1.00 1

i
Will Neu Langenburg Occupied by 

British Column in East 
' Africa.

Yarmouth and Other East 
Coast Towns Suffer Loss 

of Business.

m
>On.

Conduct■ Medal —
601281, Corp. Johnston of the En
gineer* for conspicuous gallantry. He 
was entombed with others in a sap by 
the enemy’s 
■whole party wr.s In Imminent danger 
of drowning owing to the rising water. 
Corp. Johnrion dived thru thirty feet 
of water lo another sap, reached a 
pump, and by jumping out the water 
saved the whole party, after being 1< 
hours entombed.

J
Special Cable te The Tarante World.

LONDON, May 30.—In a powerful 
assault carried out by à fresh German 
division l-st night, 
were forced back last night a dis
tance of e.hout 1.29 yards south of (he 
Beth Incourt - C um lores highway on the 
front between Le Mort Homme and 
Cumieres in the

MUCH booty: seizedW|*1 MANY RESIDENTS GONEbombardment. The w«(.

French troops

Marema With German Garri
son Invested by British 

Troops.

More Than Thirty Visits by 
German Raiders to Yar

mouth.
Profitable Smuggling.' ,j

When the ring had been broken by , 
Alllaon, Sir 8am admitted he told Alli
son to go ahead and ‘‘scratch gravel 
for himself.’’ Allison would have »j • ■ 
tid the British Government $>.09.000,On" 
In the first year's war purchases alon 
Sir Sam mid, by the help of Cel. All! - 
son. the Canadian Government smuA-1- 
8led thousands of dollars’ worth of 
goods from the United States for war 
purposes at the beginning of the war. 
They were smuggled via Allison's Is
land. on the boundary line, and witn 
the connivance of the customs depart
ment.

John: Yuh're th' chap what took th’ 
Preacher's Job on Th’ Globe? ’Taint nocourse of fighting 

during the night. The assault as 
usual was preceded' by a bombard
ment of extreme violence, 
tack \yas launched on a wide front, 
and It was broken on the French left 
by the slopes of Le Mort Homme. It 
was in the Caurcttes wood that the 
Germans made slight progress by 
forcing the French to give up some of 
their advanced positions. To the east 
of this wood the French trenches In 
the southern boundaries of Cumieres 
Village were firmly held In the face 
of the assault.

The bombardment

:
IfeW MINISTER LOSES

WESTMORELAND SEAT

KMshoney’s Defeat is Blow to Gov
ernment of New Brunswick.

POLAND’S RIG CROP 
WILL GIVE RELIEF

paper now whet It wur. when l Jlned It
as IIV One an’ only reported Me In' " UOâiDON. May 30.. 7.35 p.ro,—The

British force which Is Invading Ger
man East Africa from the sout8west, 
and which yesterday was reported to 
have penetrated 20 miles into German 
territory on the front between Lakes 
Tanganyika and Nlaasa, 
still further progress, according to an 
official statement Issued tonight. The 
statement says:

“In continuing the report of hls 
operations sent on May 26. Brig,-Gen. 
Northey telegraphs that his operation* 
ayainst Neu Langenberg (north of 

John: Yub bet yuh. They're gettln’ Lake N lassa) were successful.' The
enemy was compelled to evacuatethe 
town. We occupied it today, captur
ing large quantities of ammunition, 
food and stores of all kinds.

"An enemy garrison which is hold
ing Marema, 23 mile* oust—northwest 
of Abercorn (on the Rhodesian bor
der) has been Invested.”

LONDON May 36, 6.6Sr p m.-,Dis
tress In east Coast towns ns a result 
of the war was discussed In the house 
of commons today, and members of the 
constituencies concerned made 
peal to the government. It came out 
during the debate that zeppelins have 
visited Yarmouth more than 30 times.

Tourists of Yarmouth and other re
sorts, who in former years numbered 
thousands, have dwindled to almost 
none. Many residents of the towns 
have departed, while others, chiefly 
women and children, proceed to Inte
rior places each night.

Arthur Fell, Conservative member 
for Great Yarmouth, pointed out tliat 
40 per cent, of the people of Grimsby 
have been dependent In the past on 
visitors for a living, and are now with
out this means of obtaining a liveli
hood. Thirty per cent, depended upon 
fishing, which also has been Interfered 
with. Shopkeepers have been hard hit.

Sir Edward Beauchamp, Liberal 
member for Lowestoft, said that town 
had been ruined by the loss of visitors.

The at- George Brown wive sum team. It wuz me 
what put th’ tin can on th' Preacher's 
tall. An' If you don’t look out I'll tin-can 
you. Your name Is Lyin' fltoort—

The New Editor: Htewar-r-r-t Lyon,

an up-

Outlook is Hopeful Despite 
Germany’s Rejection of 

British Plan.

has made, gSratok'UfSN&î'SS &
1 if™ ^T‘y d«**^3rHo°nr P.a"îlî:
l.0n.hVe ClarkeWgovernrnent.^ P"b"R W°rke

i honey, whose home t« at
vIÜ rf' WHS first elected to the
N*w Brunswick legislature in the gen-

ï îkî rü ®°tJlon ot 1812 He Waa second of 
f the four Conservatives elected for Weet- 
f' moreland, and his lead over hla 

I.lberel opponent was 484. in the g 
election, 46 Conservatives and onl 
Liberals were returned.

Sir.
John : Don’t get gay. Htoort. 
Stoort: As ye will, John.’s Boots But Una

they twa tram fares a God's blesstn’ til 
th' folk o’ th" ceety. It inaks them hum
ble an' cog-nitfam o' th Leeberal palrty's 
benevolences.

Allison, too, made the arrangements 
whereby the goods could be shipped 
direct to England from New York. 
They were shipped this wfcy a yetir

ie grain box kip and a 
brass rivetted soles; 1 

to 11. Regular $2.50 I 
.............................. 2.19 1
nyear welt soles; tan 1 
und toe shapes ; siz^

kid box kip leathers; ‘j 
fandard screw soles;
0, $1.29; sizes 11 |o ’]

AMERICANS MAY ACTmmm continued 
with great violence In the region ot 

Mort Homme and Cumieres on tho 
left bank of the Meuse this afternoon. 
The artillery was only moderately ac
tive on the right bank of the Meuse 
and In the Woevro today.

The German war office claimed that 
during the night Teutonic troops cap
tured French positions along the en
tire front between the southern ridge 
of Le Mort Homme and Cumieres 
Village, south of the Corbeaux 
Cumieres woods.

was

j\
thelr’n fur follerin* BHly’s doktrlnes an 
givdn’ a penpetooal franchise te them Me
tropolitan geesera on Yung Street in th' 
ole days.

Stoort : But wasna It th' coonty council 
o’ York that gled them th' franchise. 
John?

Appeal to Outside World for 
Funds to Feed Poles Not 

Necessary,

nearest.
eneral
y two (Continued on Page 7, Column 4).

ONE STRIKE HAS ENDED
AND ANOTHER STARTS

Engineers of Canada Stewart 
Company Demand Wage 

Increase.

I MONTREAL BATTALION
HAS REACHED BERMUDA W,John: It’s th' pec pul’s own fault. They 

’lected thorn county councillors wnat 
thirty year» ago went on a Joy ride to 
th’ States to see 'lectrlc -street car* an’ 
they cum back an' give th' franchise fur 
all Tung Street furevdt- fur nuthln’ to 

persona Interested In the plan. Several | War’n an' Johnny Moye*. 
offers to undertake the

LONDON, May 30.—Berlin advices. 
Intimating that the Get men Govern
ment. will not accept Great Britain's 

the relief of

“BIGGER NAVY” FORCES
IN CONGRESS BEATEN

Proposal to Increase Number of 
Battleships Was Not 

Supported.

OTTAWA. May 30. -H Is officially 
6 announced thru the chief prc«* cOn'
f Î2T* °Zflc'’; the !63rd Battalion,
(ftrom Montreal, lias, arrived In it. v.
t tulida.

and
It Is also claimed 

that .16 officers. Including several staff 
offlcerK, and 131J 
wore taken prisoner.

Ii ourler-proposal* for 
Polrnd. wore £unwoundeil men Inot unexpected liy the

Women’s Shoes. CHARGED WITH TRYING , 
TO OBSTRUCT JUSTICE

r.-
A settlement has been reached with 

the brldgemen who went on strike Mon
day on the Bloor street yfaduct at Rose- 
dale. They went to work yesterday at 
40 cents an hour.

Twelve engineers of the Canadien 
Stewart Company, who were engaged on 
harbor work, went on strike yesterday 
for »n ’increase in wages, 
been receiving 40 cents an hour and de
mand 46 cents. Shortly after work was 
stopped nine men appeared who had 
recently arrived from New Orleans, out. 
on learning the trouble they refused to 
go to work until matters were discussed 
with the officials of the union. When 
Informed that the wages paid Here was 
40 cents an hour they stated that It was 
back to Chicago for them, where they 
could get 70 cents an hour.

i

*
Stoort : Were ye no a watch dog on th’ 

job In they days an' wasna it Sir Weelum 
that got th’ franchise, John? WASHINGTON, May 30.—Determtn-

John: 1 wuz a lan’mark then 1'in a fd Republican efforts to enlarge the

TTl ïï.’sltæ' r r susjt on me, Mr. Lyln Stoort, McKlnzIe bot val commtti'ie. resulted today In the 
It fium Warn an Johnny Moye» who adoption by the house, sitting as a com- 
eowd up th’ peepul first. An' they got nilttee of the whole, of an amendment 
to stay »owd up! Peepul what give» a lncrea»1Pfi the number of submorlneu 
perpetooal franchi*» got to take their ,rom 20 to 60 Proposals to provide

r fur six battle cruisers instead of five, 
and to add two dreadnoughts and two 
scout cruisers to the program were 
defeated after a lively fight.

So decisive were the votes against 
.'•ddftlonal battle and scout cruisers 
that the bigger navy advocates virtu
ally have decided to abandon the fight 
tor them, but they still hope to get the 
two battleships.

work have
originated in Norway and Sweden, nut 
both the British and the Gorman gov ■ 
rrnments have Indicated a preferenc,* 
to have the work done by the Amerl' 
•■an commission for the relit f of Bel- 
glum, In the event of an agreement.

Such work,would be entirolv super
visory. as, according to the original 
agreement, Germany undertook to ap- 
propriété $5,900,000 monthly to pur-

conunuea nammerine at the French es before Verdun with JorV°tfâA]>Zt"t,onto rBore*1 u
I millio of shells are thrown "ot neevskary to make" an

’, and with infantry attacks, in which thousands are butchered, ?onod ?h^ i>oi"a wor,d ,vr funde 
the object of making a German holiday, the enemy, with each . Reports of neutral relief investiga- 

failure, confesses to his growing inferiority in strength to the allies ib«t /hJZ Z'lît lhe <^nnan a»»crttone | »«! mn should he, hv some lucky accident, he allé to throw M, SÏÏr.ÏÏ'’ÆaSÛ 
U 4ho7"’ ;v outskirts of that ancient town, the fact must remain, vearU,ec<.brcau'”^!la'<l?,"ri',ue 
v 1uhha‘or!? th weakest spots in the French battle line held up thé hâve IT ZtZ
, *nol5 /email might for over oo days. In that period, at the open- Au,t,i,n.. «, ,j„.

on °,t he?,of th “aw feuthl , d won. and the
gap at the gates of Calais w s closed by the matchl ss qualities and ror that ,ation.
the highly saentid fighting f the British infantry. The Frcn h de- CHRISTOPHER rnrrftt 
feh°nJ/-"" , Vlnde«d. fcmparahle in excillence to th lirst tHK*3TOTOERCORBETX 
Bnt'sh defence of Ypres. Thus, both armies have to their credit IS SERIOUSLY INJURED
TheSL,CvCS|SfUil. co.ndu,ct of two xreat an itiicult operations in war. six-Year Old Tu *
The task looks simple, but in reality it a s for the highest «(qualities b vf Bo> St/“fk b> Motor 
of leadership and human endurance. ^ Car at Corner of Strachan

Avenue.

1

k# WAR SUMMARY ath red foxing leather I 
13, $1.29.
ther introle. Sizes 6 |

1Moose Jaw Man Alleged to Be In
volved in Saskatchewan 

Scandal.
THE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED They have

REGINA, May 30.—In the mounted 
police court this afternoon Magistrate 
McCarthy Intimated that tomorrow 
morr.fng. when the case ts resumed, he 
will commit E. A. Rosen of Moose Jaw 
for trial on a charge of Interfering In 
the administration of Justice. Rosen Is 
alleged to have endeavored to Induce 
ML and Mrs. Harry M. Hillman, now 
of Winnipeg, but formerly of Regina, to 
refuse to give evidence against Hon. J.
A- Sheppard and J. F. Bole, former 
M.L.A. for Regina. The principal wit- 
neases against Rosen today were Mr. 
and Mrs. Hillman.

LIEUT. SPRING-RICE
"KILLED IN ACTION

He Was Younger Brother of Bri
tish Ambassador to United 

States.
LONDON, May SI. l.SZ am.—Ueut. 

Gerald Spring-Rice, the younger bro
ther of the British ambassador to the 
United States, Sir Cecil Arthur Spring.
Rice, has been killed in action. Ite 
was 12 reps of age.______

ITALIAN WARSHIP SANK 
AN AUSTRIAN TRANSPORT

Large Steamer Met Its Fate in wa. 
Harbor of Trieste.

6 to 11, $1.00; 1 to

I medicine an' th’ more fares they’re 
soaked for th’ more they got coinin’ to 
them! They got to pay two fares as 
long's 1 say so. They made Lttte* Hock- 
en mayor 'gainst my orders. An' Billy's 
got to be blamed fur It. too. 
no good.

Stoort: isna Maister Tammaa Church 
for glen them yin fare, John?

John: If Tom Church tries any ov them 
monkeyshlnes I’ll 
tall purty quick, Mister.

Stoort: Ye're o'er handy at that, John.
John: Yuh bet yuh. Mister. My busi

ness is two things: befn an’ ole Jan’- 
mark an' lyin' tin cans to tails or men 
like Hocken, Borden, Ham Hughes, Wes’ 
Rote, Ham MickBrtde, an’ Bill McKlnzIe. 
An’ If Bob F’emmln an’ Tom Church don’t 
be keerful they'll be tin-canned,
I got a tin can fur everyone what 
es th’ path uv W Tincanlgram. I’ll 
put a tin can on any man In Wee York 
what tries to get rid ov payin’ two fares—

Htoort: Billy’s no for twa fares.
John : 'Course he ain't.

11, 96c; 1 to 5, 86c; ) artillery bombardments, in which

Sizes 2i/2 to 7. Per
...................... ...1.60
anteed by the Robt.

He ain’t

FIRST SETTLERS* TRAIN
HAS LEFT FOR THE WEST

C. P. R. Special Took Hundred 
and Fifty Homeseekcrs Last 

Night.

RUNCIMAN OBUGED
TO REST SIX WEEKS

President of British Board of 
Trade Made Ill by Over-' 

work.

KET put a tin can to his

6100
Jam, aaaorted kinds,

.10
American, quart gem. .36 
fd Spaghetti, per tin. .19 
|um Oats: large i>kg.. .23 ! 
Delhi brand. Regularfee .......................... ..........29 I

■■ package* . .
» Juice, bottle 
n Cheese, large pkg.. .29 
ND VEGETABLES, 
ta toes, small measure .29
* Onions, per lb............... 7
eia Sunklet Oranges, 
feet and seedless, per . ................................. VT, .30

Bearing about Uv passengers a spe
cial C.P.R. tram left the Union Station 
at 10.40 last night as the first of a ser
ies of excursion train# which wfU carry 

here to northwest Canadian 
Theexeursone will leave each 

. y„nirht “"tit October. Settlers’ 
ratas will be charged.

The Grand Trunk instituted a similar 
arrangement in March, and regular 
trains are now going to Alberta, Mani
toba. Saskatchewan and British Col uni-

ptesldem? of thê^bôard ofNrade^hasWn

yi "itii.a-s
wlU berunahl«r*tô attend'*th*X?orthcom- 
Ing économie conference at Paria.

Lewis Harcourt, first commissioner of 
works, has been appointed to take charge 
of the board of trade during Mr. Runel- 
man’s Illness.

too..26 tross-. .23 * * * * * a
bonusespoints.
Tuesday

l In this Mting before Verdun the French are not ............ *
t, «he purpose of retaining every inch of the shell-furrowe ground. 8t^r'^„?e:Uto.^.°Sbcl,ie]tfo,ùî 

T ney are fighting on the principle that gains of territory can be made !nJurlV ‘V* heed a»d » fractured left î,V,":e.rr,Ç 0, 3 “rlai” i» they are5d“"rm?nS to m5S, 3Î SftJVBSS
g y* luI11 frOI?1 .the, <?iem?an aTC Thc ""«on that now

Jbont”l 20 divwSïrnrh'is“ »™reh“hf?M toheu« 1h?JcmainiSf 50 •OLDI'R ,H0T ,Y W0M1N- 

Divisions of lier army as a spear head to run about seeking to obtain Montreal. m»> 30.—suffering
f decision by piercing the allied front at sonic point or other in/the ,roin ecrtoue xunshot wounds in thete a Kne,ai before ,h?y » g SSSLTS:
J} c prepaied for it b\ the accumulation of a large reserve tiOBod at st. Johns, Que., was brought 
* men nd guns. The French are fighting to blunt this German 10 Montreal this afternoon and con-Jbcarhea by knocking out the various M which the enemy Ton- 

h mues to use m restoring the strength of this spearhead. Their mili- 
lv «ry statisticians have proved to the satisfaction of their high

(Continued on Pa«e a, Columns 5 rad 0).

for

I , He’s turnin'
hen springs sll th’ time to get Don ten's 
down to th* water front an' to th’ one car 
fare limit. An' aooner’n he'd get a sin
gle ear fare an’ butcher up Doman'e In
to town lots I’d make th* hul dum lot 
ov strapholders on Yung Street an’ Dan- 
forth pay two fares, walk gape, an’ be 
late for dinner twlet a day. I’d 
put a tin can on every geeeer In this 
town of Wee York than give them single 
car fares. Theie ain't goln' to be no re
lief ov that kin' while I got a tin can 
left an' a piece ov string.

Stoort : An' maun th' folk o' today be 
r*:nlsh*d for th’ sins of men thirty years 
ago?

John : Yuh bet

THREE BILLION DOLLARS 
REQUIRED BY GERMANY

War Credit to Be Larger Than 
Was Previously Estimated.

ER SECTION. 
Geranium Plants, 
per doz., $1.29 and

NOW’S THE TIME FOR STRAWS.
Got all the comfort 

there is to bs had In 
the summer time.
Make ra early In
vestment of a straw 
hat There win be 
no better hate than 
Dtneen’s now have 
In feet ee the sum
mer progresses there 
*111 be lees variety 
In straws rad Panamas. The variet ■ 
If now complete. Dtneen’s, 140 Tong» 
street, Toronto, and at 10-33 King 
street west Hamilton.

ROME, May 10.—A large transport 
was torpedoed and sunk by 

an Itallra warship in the Austrian 
harbor of Trieste on the night of May 
23. It was officially announced this af
ternoon.

h.d colors, large bloom,
ranium Plants, per
Uortment of choice 

dally at moderate
sooner “^i** ,V°n£Ln' Msy *o, n.ti p.SSitTK?,» A «.“’«SS

ln i few days will be 13.000,000,000 
Soft/J f*boi?t W.000,000.000). not 10.000.- 000,000 marks, as previously announced.

HAD HAND LACE BATED.

ff'enley Avery. 4*7 Tongs street, had 
a tendon In hla left hand out when hlr. 
motor ear collided with a hydro pole at 

«X »*een_*“l Victoria streets 
to^nhiht. He was taken ts at. Miohasl’fi

n Floor and Basement» 
i Salted Psenuts, per
ate Coated Âimonde,

GETS MILITARY CROSS.

Lieut. George C. Willie, 
oelved the Military Oaas f __
«Mlantry. waa the first edfiesr "In tbs 
104th Regiment to rewire an appoint
ment with an overseas battalion, 
went to 18nsland with the Mt*i and waa 
transferred at Hhorncllffe te another bat
tel ten. Under heavy fire. Liesse WUlla, 
accompanied by a private, brought In a 
number of wounded meet

who re-60 nr
offee. Regular 10c, 3

..... .26 8 St. Johns on Monday night when he 
and three other withers were' 
t veiling i disturbance outside her 
house. Mrs. Brouillet says she fired 
to frighten the party.

9Hrcom-iFSOM LiaStaS They ‘lected Wee 
Hocken an' two fares an' a gap-tret la 
th’ price!
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COUNCIL TO ACT ON 
DAYLIGHT SAVING

--

j These Boys’ Clothes Are Home Run 

Hitters in the Durability League

.* egg■ HAMILTON 
•s NEWS -*

ill

« îr

: •' the Hamilton Offles of The Toronto 
World Is now located at 40 South 
NeNob Street.

II Opportunity4 Board of Control Recommend 
That Plan Begin Tuesday, 

June Twentieth.

F .

ft ■
If he’s a real, red-blooded, vigorous 
boy, he’s bound to like our clothes, 
because they are built for just such 
boys, “strong and rugged.’’11

We have suits for boys^ages 6 to 18,
* in Norfolk style, from $5.00 to
L $18.00, and a handsome range of
U patterns and fabrics.

I We have some grand serges at 
$10.00 and $12.00, in smart styles 

k of Norfolks—not make believe serges 
f —but the real good honest wool- 

from-the-sheep kind that you 
1 depend on. It's our habit of look
up inS ^head that keeps our values just 

( a little better than you’ll find clse-
• where.

Opportunity, according to a well- 
known poem, comes but once ; while 
another equally meritorious poem 
states it is continually knocking at 
one’s door. Both are relatively true 
of Life Insurance.

Ths opportunity to Insure Is yours 
to-day, but owing to tbe uncertainty 
of life, may never oeme again. If 
you are absolutely Certain that you
will live to a ripe old age, in the full 
enjoyment of your health, the oppor
tunity will no doubt come often; but 

f are you 7 Our business is to carry 
h the risk on your life.

Write us, stating your age nearest 
" birthday, for full particulars as to our 
f guaranteed plans.

■
i

THE DAYUEHT SHOEPUBLICITY BUREAUIs
t

n Controller Foster Declares It 
WU1 Be a White Ele

phant.

Clocks Will Be Put Forward One 
Hour at Nine o’clock Sun

day Night/1 0vl■

SGT. NEIMEYER RECALLEDI More was heard about daylight 
saving at yesterday's meeting of the 
board of control when It was decided, 
upon a motion of the rtiayor, to send 
the following recommendations io the 
council:

That the City of Toronto Inaugurate 
the daylight saving plan starting at 
midnight on Tuesday, June 20, and 
continue until October 6.

That a proclamation be Issued ask
ing co-operation and compliance by 

■fu citlsens In the matter, and by the 
federal and provincial authorities and 
by local departments.

That In accordance with the resolu
tion passed by the city council, the 
mayor write the other Canadian cities 
for Information on the subject.

His worship, in urging the adoption 
of the plan, stated that many of the 
European countries already in
augurated daylight saving. "The 
Union of Canadian Municipalities is 
negotiating with the municipalities to 
adopt a general plan pending the pass
ing of a law by the Dominion Gov
ernment next yepr," He said.

A White Elephant.
When the establishment of an in

dustrial and/- publicity bureau for 
Toronto came up, Controller Foster 
Informed the board that It

|«
w-

I
Hamilton Recruiting League Dis

pleased With Manner in 
Which He Works.■H can

HAMILTON, Wednesday, May 31.— 
Strgt. W. C. Noimeyer has been recalled 

cJty at the request of the 
LeaEup'® m-nv,th/ Hamilton Recruiting 

„ man>'’ of whom have declared 
from îi? y, wl11 withdraw their support 

the league if Nclmeycr was a I low- 
ho.thÜf’o 1 nue recr,u|tlng here. While he 
naa been successful In obtaining recruitsand T0»»1. °ffo„W0.rKk.W?/ «Wlnst hlm: 
Jla_.was felt that. if he continued
W2!? h,^ïï, toan, *0o<L woul(l be done.
.—”16th Bantam Battalion has etart- 

nui nSf«oreo7ulitlnF c*mPaign here for the 
vlcimty Th«5f up 60 m?n- from thisr»ere„Th5i:rJiaVoef ^nÆ
PundMt0a°Uon dTh°t8r.at Burlington‘ïud 
Rlfîes ûr* Tb* Canadian Mounted 

«itei more men, as an order î-1!» onoîher °versêas draft is exoectf/i 
Ontario "hM"* for this unit tiKt

wffir, s. T°-thehr>lôoo«.a of the Synod of

»y»aW.P 1 d*
-ü*,V‘fw.ed the work of the 

the'referred at some length to
WM ™**dth?n Tcrnn.o^l""^! *ynod- which 
stated In '*«♦ September. He

"eXt mWt'^ 01
-SKJ2 r^MdVS;
I503.823.33. and Tat'duHngPthTp^t ?£
the income from the invested fimiK 
amounted to $81,358. ,IUC8te(l funds
, city council, by a vote of 11 «

ofethe8 ^dJree'1 the recommend»:E MSt-WngVhX0'

o'clock “ext Tund’ay^îi 
be advanced one hour. K*
wlThJutTany sfg^of‘a^etUement®* 1*/*'
U"‘I".8■ -"rU^c-ter^®
were^ecurlng'poïltlonTwbh
A representative of the Kingston fl 
motive Works was in touch with th* “n,0" officials yesterday for thTpirpSe 
of placing the men on strike In the Klnae-
NothtorPa a,î ?, rate of 38 cents 
Nothing definite was done
— --------------
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The
Boys’ Clothes That Are True A 

Examples of “the Survival
anr-'v

.Vi tf Manufacturers Life \!

trance CompanyI)

TORONTO, • CANADA
King end Teaie Street» *it -

IM « of the Fittest” In 1915 the Company paid to Policyholders and Beneficiaries 
$1,824,161.S3. Our Assets amounting to $20,744,678.34 

are considered to be of the very highest quality.
Write for a copy of our little booklet 

"FACTS.”

f 1
1 vI, Tough Khaki Two-piece Norfolk Suits for rou gh and 

tumble summer use, $3.00. Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Cludir
blue.

suitah
do WS.;

}}vè&I
. I l nI was going 

to unload a white elephant on the 
city. Hé maintained people who were 
unaware that Toronto hart factory 
sites to offer were blind, as tbr harbor 
commissioners had signs erected 
everywhere.

Controller Cameron did not want 
the city to shoulder the expense of a 
public meeting, but was lm favor of 
the appointment of an industrial com
mittee. It was decided to call a con
ference to consider the question.

The Mayor and Controller Foster 
opposed the appointment of w. G. 
Webber as permanent secretary of the 
Are department at a salary of «2000 
a year, but Fire Chief Smith’s re
commendation was Anally carried.

Considerable discussion followed the 
application of Colonel Ripley and the 
officers of the Construction Battalion 
now being organized, for funds for 
recruiting purposes. Each of the con- 

-trollere with the exception of Con
troller Foster was In favor of mak
ing a grant. The militia department's 
letter etating that the government 
provided everything necessary for 
the organization of units was read, 
and Controllers Cameron and Thomp
son both declared that the letter 
untrue. It was Anally decided to vote 
$1040 to the' battalion 
Foet

Palm Beach Suits With Two Pairs 
of Pants at $6.50 and $7.50 ■I il

.* fl

Linen Suits in a pretty shade of gray, $5.00. Extra trousers in all kinds of 
wash materials, 25c to $if$o. BEWARE OF PACEF1SM

ROOSEVELTS WARNING

At Kansas City -He Declares for 
System of Universal 

Service.

1

}

MSerge Suit for $6.50l*^
with extra pique collars and cuffs, you ever saw. Agek 4'to 8 years You 
can’t help liking them the moment you see them. Other lines $3 5o 
jto $5.00.
Kiddies’ Short Play Romper Overalls, 25c, 35c and 5oc. Long 
khaki, red trimmed, 5oc.
Blazer Coats, ages 2 y2 to 18:

Navy blue, with white cord 
Navy blue, with green cord 
Navy blue, with red cord

Full line of Striped English Flannel, $3.50 to $4.5o.
Boys’ Long White Duck Trousers, $1.00.
Khaki Duck, $1.00 and $1.25. Sizes 7 to 18

ThkeoAdo?eARStM°" May 8°-CoL

City today, and In
Ik 1TWO MEN INJURED

IN THE C.P.R. YARDS4/
came to Kansas 

, several speeches 
sounded an appeaj, for preparedness, 

,rtn*. vigorously for universal 
training based on universal service.

Ho carried Ms warning that there 
was a war peril in pacifism 
classes.

A pocket-knife was thrown at Col. 
Roosevelts motor car during the me-
tohnaIwariSdfian.dJt 8truck me arm of 
John W. McG rath, the former presi
dent's secretary, and fell to the run- 
»*!*/ board of the car. McGrath tonight 

there was -no force behind the 
f'n.ifâ t. î he hcheved someone had 
tossed It towards the car as a Joke.

■ ►
ones in ■ I . George Davis, of 30 PrlscHIa avenue, 

reii from the top of a box car while 
the C. P. ft. yards, yester

day morning. He was found in an
unconscious condition. His face
and scalp were badly brptsed. and he 

aI®° suffering from concussion of « 
tne brain. He was attended to by ,fl 
vr, D. W. Clendenan, and removed to 
the Western Hospital in Speer’»
motor ambulance. ?

While working on a scaffold In the ] 
C. I. R. yards yesterday afternoon, 1 
Francis Hû#Pison, missed hin footing 
and feM to the ground. Iil falling1 he 1 
c¥-yght his arm oh a projecting bar 
and badly lacerated his right arm. ] 
Dr, D. W. Clendenan attended the in- 1 
lured man. and had him taken to hie 
home at 561 ‘Clendenan

at » / Sunwill■ at work into all

BRJ!
$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

« Loco-was inth
D to the* battalion; Controller
e%3arS*</lMROnl5CeH0 dteeentlne’-

ferinfifrom^l 

lectin# campa

ersibÿ
an hour, 

on this move.rs In the city are sttt- 
the Red Cross rag col. 

ivuiing campaign according to three " 
representatives of the Hebrew Ped- 
lars' Protective Association. Con
troller Cameron thought that the 
motive behind the Red Cross move
ment was undoubtedly a good one, 
but at the same time, he felt that the 
pedlars might be able to come to 

by which they 
could assist the society If the latter 
would refrain from collecting rags.
The men stated that if they were al
lowed the exclusive right to collect „ -------------------------------------- --------------- -------------- -------------
ÎÎÎV^ÆÆ ÏÏÏÏÎ Sd ,hat Gcrmany ,s O» «K point of „haUStlon In'm,".

There are 300 men engaged in this 
business, which would mean $8000 a 
year to the fund, and from the smaller 
buyers it would be quite possible to 
get $2000 a year. The men claimed 
that $8000 Is more than the Red Cross 
Society raises each year by the col
lection of rags. It was decided to 
communicate with the society in this 
regard.

"Casual Employés."
The definition of the words "casual 

employes" caused a little commotion 
when Aid. Gibbons Introduced a depu
tation of scavengers from the street 
cleaning department. The men want- 
fed vacations, but Commissioner Wil
son did not want to do this. Controller 
Thompson could not see how a two- 
weeks’ annual vacation and sick

Tn years. / land rei 
dirions, 
borders 
3 ft. x

i

- WAR SUMMARY ^Boys’ First
*

Long-Pantt

avenue.

Suitsi * SiTHE DAYS EVENTS REVIEWED BOY FELL OFF BRIDGE 
DROWNED AT WATERLOO

D some arrangement-1 i Sijim u . -jg i These suits are designed and modeled for the boys who rc- 
fuse to wear short pants any longer. See the point?

fe, When a boy "reaches a certain age he wants long pants.
^ kind that father wears won’t fill the bill, nor is there any

need now to make a show of the lad by getting him ill-fit-
ting clothes, when for $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, $15.00 and 

L UP to 8l8'°°. y°u can have him as’natty as a new pin in one
9F of our First Long Pant Suits. Pinch-back, “Standard,’’ Bri-

tannia, Contingent, arc new smart styles, and built for boys 
only who want long pants.

"Be curious—Coi^e and see 
Clothes.’’

t (Continued from Pago l). BERLIN, Ont., May 30.—The feur-year- 
old eon of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Helbcl. Wat- 1 
erloo, while playing with some other chll- 3 
dren on a bridge spanning the creek, fell I 
off Into the fast-running water occasion- 

by—4 bur*t ln the dam. and was drown- 1 
ed. The body was recovered this evciv- i

fl. 5 N<
« i

fawn ar 
borders,9

French b/^î-.utîng to thelr’battoVtoga't 'verd’n1.”8:-'0 the hlcde of the

3«t by Li, «^™toto; ,"V«»ua^bî,S"llï,,,"î”;«.,h' follow., 
trenches of the enemy, and these trenches »r« k down upon the
Jeoted to accurate shelling from the enmm. .f6 therefore constantly sub- therefore are con.trafnedVthe? t^ îo ivMdP<îfü °ni', The German, 
vance so as to complete their ororram \° d lo**es or to ad-
conceit and obtuseneso here come into play botiw»iiV?hdUn' Hohenz°Uern 
and his heir. Afraid to confes, failure the.1 no?.l^tPa-l °f the kaleer 
ordered that the attacks must go on until Verdun I. wo„“ pr®bab‘y 
other consequences. Meanwhile the more lu w£n’ *rire<Pective of
or capture, tb. fewer O.tïïïï^'tb""'^™" «»■ ».!».

* * . * * * *

The *
f SiziIng.\

Sizi•ILVERTHORN DOBS ITS DUTY. j
oti”0vfto tK0 , have enlisted from thé

8 w'Stil
of the flllverthom I.IBeral-Conservative 
Association yesterday. "In fact the en- 
t ro district Is almost clean,-d out of 
eligible men, and we are unable to get 
loguber enough members of our as- '■ 
soclatlon to conduct business," he added. I

DISCUSS EXPRESSEDELIViAY.

T, Marshall, Freight Department of r 
the Board of Trade has made arrange
ments with Traffic Manager Walter 
H. Burr, of the Dominion Express | 
Company, to discuss the question of J 
express deliveries In the Earlscourt j 
and north western district at the 
office of the company on Friday after
noon next.

The president and secretary of the 
Earlscourt Business Men's Associa- vi
tlon will be present together with a 
large representation of the merchants fl 
and others of the sections Interested. IjH

\ ' - Si;
Sizi
Size

Prairi 
ly wovj 
shown' 
ders, kc 
convent 
plain ol 
green, 
and rich
3 ft. x d
4 ft. 6 fl 

each
6 ft. x d 
8 ft. x 1 

Prairi 
plain cd 
dered ed 
dahs, pj 
blue or I

t
j

k

our of Boys’
pay

would mi>ke the men permanent en,- 
ployes. but the commissioner differed ■ 
from him on this point. The mayor 
wanted Mr. Wilson given a free hand, 
and finally the official was.asked to 
prepare a report for the controllers 
dealing with the "casual emploie" pro-

Germans on the Meuse captured some smalf^osts^n * the »*»ault, the 
tween the slopes of Le Mart Homme and Cumwf. °5m nsrrow <r°nt be- 
150 yards, under cover of darknTs The tak na of bf*® on a d*>th 
line, held at the most by two men and a maèhlnf th * “a.rrow ,tr*P of 
yards’ Interval, gives no foundation ?or th^ cla m of thS°!ted at 10 or » 
taken prisoner 35 officers. Including several French' Lt0 havi g 
unwounded soldiers. It to highly doubtful if I 8taff offlcer8- and 13 3 
Hons captured at the outset, andy the bulk of these company held the poel- 
along the communication tr’encheé when they s!w th!? thT^ly Ml back 
going to get a footing Into them. y aaw that the Germans

l

OAK HALL Clothiers A

Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets
J. C. COOMBES, MGR.

-

;
RM ST 

PROJ

Information to Be Useti in the 
Reply to U. S. Forwarded 

to Ottawa.
Information to be used in the not/ cessfully^în a' duel°with°thrtilferv^f*a ®ounter*batteries engaged euc-

Chimjawat0CreekAprojec®n«dcvpted b? me flrcraft were more active than usual !id they .ZtYown^Brittoh 
Ontario Government hee been forwarded ,D an aerial combat. It fell in the British lines 1 , ,tlah ma<ihl”e

Is stated, in the pariia- the compliment by bringing down a Germsn m.;h,B hl8.h alrmen returned 
rheentOnb^^ibin^o„ti;i„,e,t.teS,tf;T lts »wn lines. “g d°WD 1 German ma*hlne out control within

nounced. It will be given out from Ot
tawa when the note is forwarded to me 
British minister at Washington. It Is 
stated, however, that the Ontario Gov
ernment has taken a firm stand in the 
matter. It Is felt that If the note Is 
written with no ulterior motive there 

be no difficulty over the settle- 
8tatos°f th® polnte ral,ed by the United

ONTARIO TAKES FI 
IN CHIPPAWA

AND 
OJECTSTORE OPEN EVERY SATURDAY TILL 10 P.M.■

were

SECOND COUSIN OF “K”
GETS OUT OF TANGLE j

It was unusually quiet on the British front y, 
actions were fought and artillery firing

I

;r,. SH, £• 3E
i !. TJ.^.tw.e.en_ NeuvUle 8t. Vaa.t and hiHEARTY WELCOME TO 

RETIW VETERANS
Inspector Verney, who were on hand 
to welcome Quartermaster-Sgt. L. A. 
Langtry, formerly a sergeant on the 
Toronto police forpe. He went to the 
front with the 16th Battalion and thru 
the battles of Ypres, St. Julien, Giv
enchy and Festubert. He returned yes
terday in charge of the party of sol
diers. ,

activity notably decreased oned at Armentleres. While his wound

K;.“ n, ,» b.

ST. THOMAS, May 30.—Courtmartial ]
proceedings against Dr. Roy Hudson for : -1 
enlisting In the 91 at Battalion here while 1 
still a medical officer of the 99th at .1 
Windsor have been withdrawn by the 5 
military authorities. Lack of opportun- I 3 
*ty lo get to the front was the reason 
for Dr. Hudson's action, he declared.

Dr. Hudson, a second cousin of Lord 
Ktlchener, and nephew of the head of 
Hudson Motor Car Co. at Detroit, served 
three year» with Kitchener In India.

s
■

*£"S%“ïwiÆsr “,h*
*tnu^-:pT>et*'.j^°V85 ^n.dow!”!"d

Evk
«rS,y. KT'JM* k «“to « RIv"

sington avenue; Gunner ? a L^ydlV 
Pte G Keerr* (81'verthom!) '
s. w. Hum. m Kf!!rnwmen^ro8p; 
C altoghan 67 Barrington avenue ^pte 
A. H. Billings, 260 Harbord stîéet- 

Hamilton—Pte- F. Atkins- St orv. 
arines—Q.M 8. a r rr,rMnh..i. ' 9,Ath_ 
b ridge—Pte a ûr - ^urnbull; Cam -

i : u

Rmen

Twenty More Invalids Arrived in 
Toronto Yesterday From 

i ? the Front.

, Had Narrow Escapes-
Q.JLb. Ijangtry had many lucky ce- 

cape* from being wounded. One time 
his kilt was riddled with bullets and 
pieces of shrapnel. On another occa
sion he was buried when a dug-out 
collapsed. He was invalided home be- 
rouse of rheumatism. He states that 
the Ross Rifle, even In the Improved 
state, Is not suitable for trench 
fare.

With Teutonic stubbornness *the Auatriîn h<»t. - 
failure to dislodge the Italians from their c°mmand> after itsero Tyrol, again drove Itomen fZ^dTotheÜ» uH t1 m' ‘S tbe 80uth" 
with the result that this series of attack* «wLî*♦*£U t n Po8lna zone, 
ceding ones. All the Italian « the Pre-
have begun the bombardment of Ospedalenoa On ,Jhe Au,trians
Monte San Michele the Italian. eSüid a^oweîful mine <T*A°t
considerable extent of Austrian trenches P ” d breached a

......tobbtob
The O^rma^wero^comültod to eva^uato' lî^Th!'British hav«hal ^

gard to the proposed operation, but they draw up the plans estimate «he 
force required to d* the work, give instructions to the general in mJÜi.ÎT 
as to how the campaign to to be conducted, and place sufficient men 
disposal for the task. The general to the leader In the field I? the 
arrangements should break down the campaign is a failure; if the revers!* 
1 baf*®°^ ehances of being suecessful. In the present Instance the plané 
for the reduction of German Eaet Africa were prepared by the n.wt!
t>rmniMdvB.ü?,tlah general «taff under Sir William Robertson. PrevZJné 
British subsidiary campaigns have been failures owing to deficiencies In the
eeneral rUf/fc’ a°d defecVhae been remedied by the creation of a 
Government * C°ntr° °f Sl1 land °P«ra«0DS undertaken by the British

V* •

f
GERMANS GOING AHEAD

WITH KITCHEN PLANS
. !•

I

THRILUNG ESCAPES BERLIN. May 80, via Amsterdam 
to London—The new committee for 
♦he feeding of the population bi
nteau* of central kitchens held Its first 
meeting today under the presidency 
of the mavor of Berlin. The city will 
be divided Into between 26 and 30 die- 
’ricts, each of which will have (everal 
kitchens for wholesale feeding at 
cheap prices.

d NEW TRAINING QUARTERS.

The strength of the 204 Beaver Bat-

Üriv In ,traln,ng quarters. Since 
early in their organization the 204th
drip® /IIV'a u,lna Bayslde Park for 
drill each day, but now they have re
ceived the consent of headquarters to 
transfer to the north University 
campus This site Is large enough 
! Tiuth* ®4aver* to carry on battalion 
havï an,h lt,'* “pected that they will 
h ^* to0!* location until they are 
ordered to Camp Borden.

CHILE^ CONSUL IN BRITAIN.

Y9RK- *0.—Ricardo San-
renî'ra^0 if1|rht yeare consul-
general for Chile here, with jurlsdtc-
UmtedVeStfi,.teaü a5lrs thruout the 
L nlted States, ha* oeen appointed
to.n,U ;Stneral for Chll« In Great Brl- 

.. -as announced tonight, 
will sail for his new post June ».

W-war-
A. M. S. Langtry Was Buried 

When His Dug-Out 
Collapsed.*

4 Brig.-Oon.Compound Fracture.
While blowing up a mine at Given! 

chy, Happer 8. W. Hurst, 285 King 
street west, suffered two compound 
fractures and a wound from shell frag, 
ment in hi» leg. He went overseas 
w*th the second company of engineers.

Pte. W. W. Dunn came from Phila
delphia, Pa., to enlist. He is a veteran 
of tbe Span 1$h-Amerlcan War. the 
Boxer Rebellion, and fought at Vera 
Cruz. After seven month» at the front 
inspecting artillery and repairing guns, 
he was invalided home with 
trouble.

<1 r
i

Twenty more returned soldiers ar
rived in Toronto yesterday and 
accorded a very hearty welcome. The 
band of the Toroeti Llguv Infantry 
md hn escort ol member* of the bat- 
♦ allon took part in the reception 
monies.

(Mluded among the citizens gather- 
77 welcome the war heroes were W. 

™cI her*3n- M.L.A., representing the
ana ‘P-T «T',Ma)or Geo- Brighton 

Ar.,d' HnGulr<1 representing the 
city , Geo. Warwick. S. Harris and Al
beit Brcir, n of the Voluntary Aid As
sociation and 20 police officials with

were BAGGAGE PORTERS 
WANTED

On
springs, ’ 
top. Ha 
ingle iro 

An
reading, 
hanging 
»9Py -. 
jr Star
at..........

manolkd by knives. for inside duties. One head porter and 
one assistant ports r required. Write 
promptly or telephone.

cere-
heart

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton■ Survivor of Festubert.
A survivor of the groat fight in the 

Festubert orchards is Pta 8. Mills, »o 
River street, who was in the machine 
gun section of the 88th Battalion. A 
piece of shrapnel completely destroyed 
hie knee cap.

Pte. J. H. Bailey, Cobalt, was wound-

Whlle working a printing press at the

121 Broadview avenue, had his right hand 
so badly mangled by the 
that lt was found

SANITARY WASHED!

WIPING RAGS 1 L|

AND CHEESE CLOTH.paper knives 
necessary to amputate 

lt at the wrist at St. Michael’s Hospital. E. PULLAN.,,
20 Maud St Ad. 760 4 ÏHe
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I EATON’S DAILY STQRF NFWRi
■

(TORE OPENS AT 
' *.30 A.M. AND 
CLOSES AT 6 P.M.

irour -C.Ü.V." (half cabUMt) 
ohetae, size 2%x4V« inehee, for Me, 
Now Fhete Oeiiery, Comoro j #W- 
Hen, Main Fleer.

■A a

ny Home Can Be Fitted Up With the Comforts of a Summer 
.________ Cottage»»»Here Are a Few Suggestions

-t , •>.• ?ng to ■ well- 
once; while 
jrious poem 
knocking at 
latively true

■it

I

i
» I ,•Ï

Awning Material for Verandahs, Windows, 
Etc», Per Yard, 36c

it■re I» years 
meertelnty 

i egeln. if
■III that you 
L in the full 
p. the oppor- 
U often; but 
p is to carry

;Willow and Other Outdoor Furnlturç, Combining! 
Comfort and Attractiveness

s °j z't"t -ti"to wi,h-
room or den, as well as the verandah or lawn.

It is important to know that verandah furniture is becoming 
advise buying now while the variety is the largest.
looseAo™ ^fthACt.oRn°/d‘inoKpChp^ back' l°'*' "”■ deep sea, «Hh

cio« ZoZ fâiuïï’T:,hap d bick> rounde ' ™ **
covered™ ?r&Sr=^cW;,rPricr=a'.,an'. *. ^ ^ .T™** ** *°*

Price Wnt'ng. _le' °blong top of solid oa^ de-P rim of rattan,’ali well braced,'in green finish.

mi ”’SSVrame: iooK'cusS

1
Beautiful Colored Curtains That Are 

Airy and Light
POR A CHEERFUL, cool 
* and inviting bedroom > t 
here are the materials that 
are used and favored the 
most during the summer 
season for bedrooms, sun 
rooms, living rooms, etc.

THE “SUNFAST”

i j ■

\ WNINGS Are Net 
Only an attractive 

accessory to the sum
mer dwelling but they 
are an absolute neces
sity if verandah life is 
to be comfortable and 
cool and if floors and 
walls are to retain their 
fresh colorings.

It your dwelling 
place is not already 
equipped with awnings 
you’ll no doubt be in
terested in the stock of 
attractive awning ma
terial to be found in 
the Drapery Depart
ment on the Fourth 
Floor.

It is made of strong durable duck, 30 inches wide in
cluding a fuii range of all the popular stripes, such as'red 
blue, green and brown, in single and broken patterns Very 
suitable for sleeping porches, verandahs, balconies and win
dows. Price, per yard

-i s
is/■'

I 1II sun-.

scarce and hard to get, so we " |

il a
n
I; (tt =3

age nearest 
pro as to our

it
>1

icase- Mf.
ment cloth in plain colors jHf 
of blue, green, brown and (a®’ 
gold. This material can be 
washed and laundered with
out losing any of its color 
or beauty. 50” wide, per 
yard, 85c, $1.25 and 1.50 

Unfadable Sundown Fabrics 
that arc washable and do nol 
fade under the sun. They are 
50 inches wide and in shades 
of brown, gold, blue, grey, red, 
cream. Indispensable for sun- 

bedrooms, living- 
rooms, etc. Prices range from 
88c, $1.00, $1.26, $1.80,
$2.00 yard.

.. Ne„w *rriv»ls °f Nottingham Lace NStT'36 to 45 inches 
wide, Pjetty_ floral Nottingham conventional designs, in 
ShadîSJ)lw£ltV! ÜSÏ* l5l/ec to 28c yard.

Article English Cretonnes, 31 Inches wide, 1n dainty Japanese
miOWrîf rr^nH bl“?. *round with white, terra and yellow flowers; 
mulberry ground, with green, gold and crimson flower; yellow 

with that lovely Japanese blue flowery and black ground, 
with blue, gold and dark crimson flowers. This is one of the most 
effective patterns we have had this season for curtains, slip covers 
and cushion covers. 81 inches wide. Per yard . . n

ORIENTAL AWNING EFFECT STRIPES, In a lovely'soft 
material, suitable for curtains, valances and light upholstering, in 
bungalow or den. They are beautifully blended colors of dark blue 
dull gold, terra cotta and soft green, giving a soft color scheme! 
36 Inches wide. Per yard

u .1I) M«Life m 3 «a
ity
il

A i
jX: ^ 1 <A yo»

IF J
Beneficiaries 

\44.67834 
wily.

I
»
IQ 5c 1\t m{ I <« *1rooms,j\
I36 1
«— Drapery Dept., Fourth Floor. IHT r1

.1
IWe’re Ready to Handle Your 

Summer Photography
We have so enlarged our developing and printing sec

tion that we’re now capable of doubling our output each 
day. Ventilation, light and cleanliness are the main fea
tures of this new section. We have installed the most mo
dern and up-to-date appliances for the production of the 
best results in photography that science can produce.
_____  . —Main Floor, James St.

t
1

Brown Crex Grass Arm Chairs, open work back, wide arms, deep seats, well braced frame

. . 14.60 

.. 16.00 
$.80

County
Suburbs

»Price
Arm Rocking Chair, to match........................................................
Brown Crex Grass Tea Table, round top, deep rim, close woven, lower shelf Price -

hCavy ™l[Cbra^jnframlGrR,i‘'cbr0Wn flni5b' r°" blck and arm' la*« >'■ woven m

Arm Rocker to match ..................................?.. .'.'.W'..................................

U

«

if
(JURED
HE C.P.R. YARDS

If
'. .85 -—Furniture Bldg., James and Albert St is. —Fourth Floor. I

of 30 PiincHIa avenue, 
r> of a box car while 

P. It. yard*, yeetcr- 
ie wa« found in an 
ndltlon. Hie face j
badly bruised, and he 
1 from concussion of 
was attended to by 5

-'nan. and removed to V
-tospital In Speer’s

on a scaffold In the 
yesterday afternoon.

». missed his footing 1
ground. In falling he I
on a projecting bar 

rated his right arm. 1
enan attended the In- 1
had him taken to hie 
Rndenan avenue. I

Summer Floor Coverings for Indoor or Outdoor We«r
R RIGHT, ATTRACTIVELY patterned, cool rugs are most suitable for the 

floors of the verandah, sun room, den and bedroom during the summer 
months, they are easy to keep clean and in most cases these we show are re
versible and just as good on one side as the other.

The well-known Mourzouk Rugs are made of heavily twisted strands of cocoa fibre 
and renowned-for their great durability, even under exposure to extreme weather con- 
ditions. They may be had in green, brown and natural colors with Greek key and band 
borders; also striking designs in Navajho style. They range from the vestibule mat, 
3 ft. x 3 ft., to the large size, 9 ft. x 12 ft. A few sizes and prices as follows:

Size 3 ft, x 6 ft, price .... 2.66 
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., 

pri.ee .

Sleep Under Cenvee ul« Your House Fortified Against the Summer Army
of Flies?

Window Serions, Screen Doors Ready to Put On Are Here in Com• 
\ plete Selection—Bring the Sizes or Have a Man Take

Measurements and Give Estimates.
A DJUSTABLE WINDOW SCREENS made with hardwood frame» i

• ■ f lirai fin«ak aaaJ M«ta1if«r ervaan uriv« n* amL D«»*»* ^ J — —___

-I
it|X k f

>

If1 it
iIt/% niin/vn uiauc wiui narawooa rramcs 111 lia-

tural finish, good quality green wire mesh. Priced according to 
size as follows :
Width 14 in., height closed 15 In., extended 22 «A in.
Width 18 in., height closed 18 in., extended 28 «4 In.
Width 18 in., height closed 24 in., extended 40% In.
Width 22 In., height closed 22 in.", extended 36 In.
Sise 22 In. x 28 In., height when extended 36 in. Price ... :
Size 14 in. x 18 in., height when extended 28 in. Price ....
Size 14 in. x 20 in., height when extended 32 in. Price ....
Size 14 In. x 22 m„ height when extended, 40% in. Price............. «1

Screen Doors, in grtlued finish, have 4-ln. stiles, fitted with good quality green wire cloth.
. , i ,e®t 5 «”<**•* « feet 6 Inches. 2 feet 8 Inches x 6 feet 8 Inches, 2 feet 10 Inches

x 6 reet 10 inches, 3 feet x 7 feet.
for Thursday116 °f **** ab<we sl“8 wtaf one com r*let« set of fixtures. Special price, complete, 

.... . —Furniture Building, Cor. James and Albert Streets.

Z a! Price
Price
Price

Price

<1ITf_t\
,341 »

<- .as H/•FT BRIDGE 
l AT WATERLOO

Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., price 6.00 
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., price .... 8.00 
Size 8 ft, x io ft., price ... 12.78

New Rattania Reversible Fibre Rugs, in effective combinations of fawn and blue 
fawn and green, blue, ivory and green, and two-tone effects, with woven and stencilled 
borders, in band, key, floral and geometrical-styles.

Size 3 ft. x 6 ft., price.................
Size 4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. 6 in., price ,
Size 6 ft. x 9 ft., price . .»$..........
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 10 ft. 6 in., price 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., price...............

........... 81 II16yy8.00 ..........16
9*.v 30.—The foilr-year- 
>1 Mrs. Kd Htillicl, Wat- 
ig with some other chll- 
aiwnnlng the creek, fell 
■tinning water oecaslon- 
li) darn, and was drown- 
ie recovered this evetv-

1V4ANY city people prefer to 
iV1 live in rural fashion all sum-

ii

x mer, and so pitch a tent in the 
back yard and sleep out of doors 
in comfort on the hot sultry 
nights of thelvarm season. A 
tent also provides the means of 
an extra bedroom when visitors 
arrive in large numbers.

2.25
3.76DOE» ITS DUTY.

have enlisted from the 
■I since the outbreak 
ildent George W. Book 
i Libera l-nonacrvatlve 
day. "In fact the en- 
hnost cleaned out of 
-wo are unable to get 
members of 
-t business," he added.

6.00 Japanese Split Bamboo 
Verandah Screens

TT HESE attractive ncreens will be 
* found most useful from 

until the end of the summer. They 
give unusual shadiness and cool- ! 
ness to the verandah, keeping; 
every ray of sunlight from enter
ing in and they are transparent 
from the inside only.

Wc have them in natural or green, 
with strong awning cord and galvan
ized pulleys, all ready to attach to vour 
verandah.

II9.00 M11.76 it
Prairie Grass Rugs, tight

ly woven, reversible, and 
shown in plain band bor
ders, key borders, and neat 
conventional styles with 
plain or figured' centre in 
green, light or dark blue, 
and rich brown.
3 ft. x 6 ft., each ... 1.86
4 ft. 6 in. x 7 ft. in.,

each ............ .
6 ft. x 9 ft., each 
8 ft. x 10 ft., each . .. 7.78 

Prairie Grass Matting, in 
plain colors^ with key bor
dered edges, for long veran
dahs, passages, etc. ; green, 
blue or brown.

6
y '
* jfour an- now ; t

iif *6 /
RE8S DELIVERY. It \n TaOur leading value in tents is one made 

in our own factory. It’s a 3-foot wall tent, 
9'-’ feet wide, 12 feet long and 7/ feet 
high. It is made frôm durable 8-oz. duck, 
with double-sewn seams. The parts subject 
to strain are reinforced, and the guy- ropes 
are made, of heavy manilla rope, 
tionally low in price, at...............

iI.
klght Department of 
le has made ar range- 
pc Manager Walter 

Dominion Express 
I'iish the question of 
|s In the Earlecourt 
p.rn district at the 
[any on l-’rlday after-

and secretary of the 
less Men’s Associa
ient together with a 
Ion of the merchants 
I sections Interested.

p/< I».. Vi i
8 it?

V) Bill
. 3.60 
. 6.26

zr
■

Excep-
10.96

r (I< X si !..

>1
All necessary poljes and pegs arc supplied
a, for ----- .I,-; ;.. •............ 1.26
A fly or extra roof to fit this tent 

be had for . ,, ............ .... .....

ar
•t -8JSIN OF “K”

IUT OF TANGLE
Size 6x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.23; green, each............
Size 6x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.30; green, each ............
Size 7x8 feet, natural color, each, 81.73; green, each .............
Size 8x8 feet, natural color, each, 82.00; green, each ......
Size 10 x 8 feet, natural color, each, 82.30; green, each,
Size 12 x 8 feet, natural color, each, 88.00; green, each............

1........................81.75
......................83.00
--------- .... 82.35
........................82.73

......................... .... . 88.25
.............. 81.00

■Fourth Floor.

itcan
7.8021 inches wide, per yard.......... 50

36 inches wide, per yard
!Vlay 3fi.—CmirtmarUat j

t Dr. Hoy Hudson for 
It Battalion here while 
fflcer of the 99th at ft
in withdrawn by the J
s. I-ack of opportun- I
front was the reason 
irtlon. he declared, 
iccond cousin of Ivord 
phetv of the head of 
Co. at Detroit, served 
Kitchener In India.

27 inches wide, per yard...........55
-, ' —--Fourth Floor.

i
75 —■Fourth Floor.

4Reel Comfort and Pleasure in a Couch 
Hammock Refrigerators Are a Summertime Necessity In

Every Home
P OOD IS UNHEALTHY and unpalatable during the warm days of summer 

unless kept in a cool ice-containing refrigerator. It’s worth many times 
the price of a refrigerator to have your food ïresh, clean and healthy—no soft but
ter, tainted meat, sour milk, etc.

Lawn Mowers and Garden Hoee, Etc.
OW THAT GARDENS arc under wav 

and lawns covered with an abundance 
of grass, it will be- necessary to bring intr
use a new and different line of tools than 

I those used in the early par,t -of the season.
! Mowers will be required to cut the grass and 
i sprinklers and hose to kéep the lawn and 
I garden fresh and healthy. In the Bas 
lawn mowers are available at prices 
$3.85 to $6.75.

V
A FEW HOURS

** be idly passed !
away in delightful ease 
in one of these conveni- 

i. ent Couch Hammocks.
They give the comfort 
and rest of an indoor

| bed in the open air.
Suitable for either veran
dah or lawn are these we 
display on the Fifth Floor, 

a strong steel frame with steel wire I

can
IING AHEAD 
CITCHEN PLANS
80, via Amatentam 
now committee for 
tho population by 
tltchen* hel<l It* fir»t 
liter tho prealdenev 
tarlfn, The city will 
tweon 25 and 80 di*- 
leh will have eeveral i I 
ol-sale feeding

The Furniture Building con- !$j 
t^ins a varied display of depend- I 
able refrigerators in many styles 
suitable for small or large fàm- U 
ilies.

Another Refrigerator made 
from hardwood is a golden finish, 
lift top. Has galvanized interior 
with 2 shelves in provision cham
ber and is fitted with strong cas
tors. Price

A Refrigerator with golden 
finished case and 25 x 39 inches 
lift top lid for ice, has galvanized 
lining, 2 shelves, straight drip pipe 
and automatic syphon. Complete 
for ....
•—Furniture Building, Cor. Jan in *nd 

Albert treat*.

I

; * Revolving 'l.awn Sprinklers, 1 brass
arms. Prices, each, $1.36 and............ 1.65

The Bell Lawn Sprinkler, $1.45, $2.00.
Small Sprays to attach to hose, for 

spraying the garden and plants, 35c to 45c. Here is a set you 
need; 25 ft. of }4-inch hose, complete with couplings, clamps 
and adjustable brass nozzle; pul on a hardwood hose reel. This 
loi complete tor..........

Vi-inch Hose, 12c per foot; y, -inch Hose, 11c and 14e 
per foot. Ribbed Multiped Hose, -inch, 15c; h-inch,,18c per 
foot. Couplings and Clamps free on 50-foot lengths. Brass 
Nozzles, 38c, 80c. Hardwood Hose Reels, $1.16, $1.50.

Japanned Water Cans, each, 18c, 22c, 28c, 33c, 40c.
Galvanized Water Cans, zinc rose, each 48c, S5c, 66c.

_____________________________ ____ ________  —Basement |

; The illustration shows a re
frigerator made of ash in golden 

I finish. it has a galvanized ice 
chamber and à capacity for 75 
lbs, of icc. The provision cham

ber has 4 compartments, auto- 
jinatic water syphon and auto- 
jmatic lock, Price ....... 15.00

10.50 i
>■! PORTERS 

tTED
One made w

top Has high ends and wind shield in khaki duck and painted
angle iron stand. Extra good value at..................... 12.50

Another Couçh Hammock has adjustable head rest for 
leading, well tilled mattress, wind shield at buck and chain for 
hanging from ceiling if desired, 
nopy J... .

Stand

tilline head iwHHei* and 
•ter required. Write
ne.

.........  3.60AL, Hamilton ......... 6.25
Price, without stand and ca-1

............................ 12.00
go with this hammock are available

.................... 7.76
—Fifth Floor.

Y WASHED $16.001 ya RAGS II
! «>'atESI CLOTH.

^T. EATON C°_™JLLAN
t. Ad. 760 :à
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S AT PRESS MEETIN

B!e ? A UNIQUE RECRUITING STUNT
^ ‘.ftV - igynnsLAY BORDEN OUT 

«BRIGADE AREAS
I M a,mmxM iâeaw ■ I I *>

É>;
ü

[uch Ci
ing Di

(
: Representatives of Australia! 

Newspapers Coming to 
Toronto.

Vi,

la'

9 • _* JBattalions of Toronto Military Glorified Trolley Created Ip- 
District to Occupy terest in Run Thru City

Eight. I Yesterday.

.IRISH LEAD RECRUITING I DECORATED IN COLORS

mI Bi
! ;v.

'i 56-
! TOJ

: !' TO OPEN THURSDAYA , ;■ "

K,
,imed
Galle

At the Central Technics 
School

' Lieut.-Col. Lennox's Unit Will | Is One of the “Stunts” in
Campaign of Col. Rip

ley’s Unit.

■ Prominent Cana
dians Attend.

, Be Inspected Today by 
Col. Campbell.

Si'
. ? t

§

WEGO«i S-l 'Thc' Cent i 
for the sum.: 
ef this (late 
matter wtiei 
af the ftdvl 
et the boari 

; afternoon.
Principal 

I -that tills da 
that the ye 

B.After referrl 
1 sum her of I 
ii enlisting tot 
f that they w 

•possible and 
ptoncerncd h 
I the school 
r'tlons In the 
k that boys at 
f tske up ( 
: earn money.

I M Prom Charlottetown on the east anfl 
Vancouver on the west, and from many 
points between, representatives of the 
Canadian Press will g’s-ther In Toronto ( 
this week st the 6Sth annual meeting ; 
of the Canadian Press Association, 
which' opens at, the Central Technical ]
School on Thursday at 10 a.m.

Not only that, but the meeting la to ,1 
bo honored by the presence of three dis- 
tlngulshed representatives of the Aus
tralian press, In the persons of W. G, V 
Conley of the Sydney (N.S.W.) Morning .;]
Herald, W. W. Davies, cable correspond- ! 
ent In London, Eng,, of a group or Aus
tralian papers, and W. ,1. Blundell of the 
Wellington (N.Z.) Evening Post. An In
vitation was recently despatched to these' 
gentlemen and all three have cent their , 
acceptances.

Some of those from distant points In 
Canada who have already arrived or 1 
who are expected are: F. J. Burd. "Pro
vince,” Vancouver, B.C.: John Nelson, I 
St. John, N.B.; Ralph H. Watts, "Tele- ■ .
graph.” St. John, N.B. : S. R. Hodeon.,^1 I reallv thli 
“World.” Vancouver, B.C.; J. R. Bur- Kts closed on 
nett. "Guardian”; P. B. Ellis, "Globe,* 'AEfc "will th.; 
"Review,” Okotoks, Alta.; E. L. Canetti® Yor closing j “Signal.” Watroue. Bask.; Chao,.CTarkeJl%/S«.Jn g 
"Times," High River. Alta.: Prank Tup- ) 1h
holme. "Advance,” Gull Lake, Saek.l R-'MaS.. f "°n 1 1h 
W. GHover, "Advocate,” Vulcan, Alta.t last year.
Wallace Broad, "Beacon,” St. Andrew's, Trustee N
N.B. eommltteo vj
President W. E. Smallfleld, publisher of .■E'event, while 

The Mercury, Renfrew, Ont., arrived In chair man of
rîfS«ma..i?*tr..ev.yln> t(>, complete ar- M think that I 
rangement» for the meeting. On Wed- ^B atarterl befn 
neaday evening he will meet the boartt K t. indirector», which Is composed of repre. » 4‘* "
•entatlves from every province. |^H*ldcd to clo

^Mnonth, and 
FThe apccla 
«look Into itu 
ISehool durin 

ed that from 
rjery In the i 
Slble to see a 
platform. It 
seats be elevi 

ibesuty of th 
'«aired. .An 
McKay stain 

: son for the 
[«hitreturn! ti 
•hâve been ap- 
*lcvated. TV 
with Dr. Mel 
the architect 
elimination c 

L Instructor» 
{handicapped 
nt lathes by 
[ohlnpry Com 
fcomhilttec's i 
{Taggart thoi 
should he toi 

: to supply th.’ 
? matter was t 
take such ii r 
| The comm 
wire, screen» 
chines In ope 
pits and the ' 
also he innui 
port on thru 
meeting.

The prlncli 
a flagpole, pc 
of men conne 
either over»è 

■ here. The m 
■uperlntendcr

sGeneral Logie sutsd yesUrday that I It remalnep for the No. 1 Conetruc- 
I Camp Borden is being laid out In nine tlon Battalion to beat the Irish Jaunt-

a5?t^ffi.uea°r^r «rKÎ&Ttl ^
3îbattallona, or 34,000 infantrymen, of What a cha-ngedcar It was yesterday 
this district. afternoon after the battalion had fixed

In regard to Niagara camp. General | it up for recruiting purposes.
Logic stated that three unite advanced Posts from the sides of the old flat 
In training and three less advanced will Cftr now support a glorious roof of red, 
oontlnue there. This assures Niagara of whlte Pnd bunting. The fender
”*S.r y 7000 trccps thl. summer. hoe been painted In these “colors so

Military headquarter* he* decided noil „ mv- w fanned withto allow trader* conce**lon* Inside the tr»e. xn^ post* are wrapped wiin 
Hn«* of Camp Borden. The women ot color* andJv. ar the bunting cov-
Barrie are having a tea-room and root-1 et Ing the flags of the allies, 
room for soldiers' wives erected Inside The Construction Battalion posters 
the lines. enclose the molorman, who Is a re-

, Relatives and friends of soldiers will turned soldier, and the sides of tha 
i’be given every opportunity to see the (.ar bear the legend, "We go overseas 
t men when they ere departing from To- quickly, No. ] Construction Battalion,
[ rente, state» General MAl?.Y *^5: T.jeut.-Col. Ripley, O.C.” The front ofr z&srizrMX. "ftM ««» <*r bear» »*Kn- "to Beyim,-]
; added, "the good-bye has to be said, end ttnd the name of the buttoJIon.
[ a point I» reached when soldiers’ rela- Altogether the car la indeed a glori- 
' tives and friends are separated.” fled construction car and as it passed

Thirty Accepted. along the streets yesterday afternoon
fifty-two men came forward .to I under the command of Lieut, Flem-

5* themL0,]6nt<>.?rTlij’tJ0f«dI>e¥h»y iwK- ln*' 11 <**rtalnly caueed a rush to the 
tor i7h acceoted led eldewalks and even those moat coan-

' recmKIhg. The 6»th Battery placent to the present methods of re-
i ««cured dree recruits, and the Construit- cruiting gave It more than passing 

«on. Toronto Light Infantry, and Ban- notice.
! tarns, each two. The battalion strengths On the car are benches which may 
■ *re now: later accommodate recruits or possibly

Mississauga» ........................« * | a band, and there Is now a table on
Buffs . .................. which a new recruit may sign up. The

Ught Inf-$«« constant ringing of the car gong yee-
Irleh-Canâdténs '......... .......... 74* terday caused many to rush from
Bemtams ................................ 6*0 stores and shops to witness the unique

pointed out by the recruiting recruiting medium of the Oonstruc- 
t anyone who fraudulently ob- I tlon Battalion, which le making an ap- 

eiectlon h"1,16" ,?LJlr5? hi^Him peal thru every centre of Ontario for 
that doent t belong to htm I men experienced in the different me

chanical lines so that the whole bat- 
Lieut.-Col. T. H. Lennox’* commend. I talion may handle any kind of con- 

the losth Irlsh-Canadlen Battalion. Will structlon work.
bs Inspected thle morning at 10 o'clock - ---------
on the University campus by Ueut.-Col. Irrr v,‘shows someone

thinks of them
r Gen. Logie, to be held on Saturday, 
ha-officers of theee unit* wjll meet at 
■nlbltton camp at 5 p.m. today when, 
is arrangement* for Saturday will be 
Itltned to them. When the troops 

reach Exhibition camp, following the 
manoeuvres, at 3 p.m,. they will march 
around the track In front of the grand 
Stai^. Gen. Logie, accompanied by the 
headquarters staff, will take the salute.
The natta Won» will form three brigades.

engD'tvoUW LETTERS to president
apply to Capt. Kyle, Exhibition 

mp, In the daytime or at the Corps 
Guides rooms In the armories In the

Wings.
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No. 1 Construction Battalion is using this car to attract attention in Toronto, and it may be seen traveling along the

street railway tracks at all hours.■
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is conducting on the home rule ques
tion have been fairly successful thus 
far, says The Dully News' lohhy corre
spondent., and It Is not Impossible that 
Mr, Lloyd George will be able Thurs
day to give the house of commons 
some prelltnlnary statement foresha
dowing a basis of agreement between 
the Iiish parties.

"The Ulster and Nationalist repre
sentatives," says the correspondent, 
“have actually conferred together and 
reached a position very close to au 
agroument. Altho the details may take 
some time to work out, the preliminary 
announcement which Mr. Lloyd George 
hopes to make Thursday will probably 
he complete enough th afford great re
lief lo the members of the house ot 
commons.

IRISH LEADERS 
NEARLY AGREED

; -

I

V,
1

EPWORTH LEAGUE
London News Says Lloyd 

George is Making Real 
1 Progress.

Tri-Weekly Run Inaugurated by 
the Canadian Government 

Railway System,

ELECTS OFFICERSâvH
I tag one that doern’t neiong to mm win 
I be pufllahed to the full extent of the

i

Walla©», B.A.. presiding. The following 
were the officers elected: President, 
Ernest Bloors; first vice-president, Miss 
May White: second vice - président 
Miss Minnie Wright: third vke-presW. 
dent, Miss Doris Wiles: fourth vice-pre
sident, Mise Amy Langley; secretary. 
Miss V. White and W. GaJliway ; treaii 
ïf.ar. Bthel Langley, and organist,Ml** IS. Fnsney.

A presentation of a handsomely bound 
set of R. L, Stevenson's work* wns pre
sented on behalf of the lee gun to the Rev. 
Archer Wallace. B.A., on Ills resignation 
from the presidency, which he has held 
for the past two years.

»

STARTS JUNE FIFTEENTH QUESTION OF DETAILS

Th» Route Shortens the Distance 
byTwo Hundred and Thirty- 

Seven Miles.

Important Announcement 
May Be Made in the Com

mons Tomorrow.

LONDON, May 21, 3.03 n m.—Tha 
negotiations which David Lloyd Georg.3

WEST END Y. M. C. A-4Ip a 1
k
E a The Cochrane Clay Belt announces 

that on Tuesday, June 12. the Cana
dian Government Railway System will 
Inaugurate a thru up-to-date tri
weekly passenger service between Que
bec and Winnipeg. There will be a 
train service with sleeper and buffet 

between Quebec and Cochrane

. The annual meeting of the Wes 
End Young Men's Christian AssociaBoys at the Front Thank 

Trench Comforts League 
for Parcels.I I

twn wl;for cars
and the thru coaches will be attached 
ut Cochrane to the National Express 
coming from Toronto, bound for Win
nipeg. Coming east the National Ex
press will divide at Cochrane, tit 
train going thru to Toronto overr 
and N. O. and the Grand Trunk, while 
passengers for Quebec and Interme
diate points east of Cochrane will Vie 
carried on without change of cars.

The first, westbound train will con
nect at Cochrane with the National Ex
press for Winnipeg, which leaves To- 
ronto Tuesday, June 13, at 3 0.45 p.m. 
The flret castbound train on the new 
service will leave Cochrane for Quebec 
on Wednesday, June 14, at 7.16 p.m.

The now route from Quebec to Win
nipeg shortens the present mileage by 
327 miles. It will also reduce the dis
tance between Montreal and Winnipeg 
via the Canadian Northern to Hervey 
Junction and thence via the National 
Transcontinental to Winnipeg, as com
pared with vho Canadian Pacific mi
leage betwene Montreal and Winnipeg.

IBI to <•-1J At ’
* | Men Are Cheered by the Work 

of Brave Women at 
Home.

R muit lJoin Guides Today.
. Any men who cannot go overseas Im

mediately could, by Joining the Guides,
"carry on" along the same lines as the 
cyclists and be .getting ready for future 
galls. The Gunes can place some re
cruits on home service as cyclist order-
lie* or clerk* at Exhibition Camp. The I Mr*. Holland .h. it.—i.Ssptetn Club of Parkdale Is arranging Comfort» Leagued ha* raeelvod the fob 
a dance and euchre at the Pavlowa on lowing letter* from . tne 101the evening of June 9 with a view to * myrK *"?_£**
assisting the Divisional Cyclists. -r0 -r/enrh romSHTr Î1»Y.J2«4. ,91*1

ta Inter-hattsllon elimination bayonet nAr r?l2,nd.C vf^ — 2ï !vT°v0nî6: 
fighting contests held In the transpor- theHerv iisefnl Atü.i many thanks for 
tatlon building at the Exhibition Camp ,uS ïffî Jfnt m* ,on
yesterday, eight men ojut of twelve en- s06*» and the writing
tfied passed thru the first round, and f?™* ,ln, Yer>r handy, and were
five of the letter eurvlved the mieond I JlpI,rer al®^ th# boy* of our 
round. The last «ml final* rounds will I C05lJ,en^'
be held today. Ptc. Hamilton .a brawny I Trf ”°y* were very pleased with the 

I member of the Lennox Battalion, made I 1 P»*s«d among them, end said
1 a great showing yesterday, «nd has a I,nn’ Jt was so kind of you to send such 

good chance of winning- the champion- I “»e'Ul things. I wish to thank your 
| ship today league very much for the good they are

Postponed Manoeuvres. doing, end It certainly cheers us up to
The manoeuvres arranged for the 1Z’f.'Y !„ People nt home are doing 

I 97th Battalion American legion on are‘ ,njoylng fin" wcaihîr°h^re "."t- prw- 
account of ruin were postponed from ent, and hope It continues as It Is nn< 
yesterday to tomorrow. Brigadier- very pleasant In the trenches when it Is 
General I^oglc who was expected in raining. Major Tidy need to be our com- 
Toronto to review, the 97th cancelled I P'lny commander. We are In a lively 
hi* visit. General Logie has just I ?*!/ ”ow' m*ny artillery duels
received word from Ottawa, tho that I S?î!«i ^ftntl,v cnKa*pments, but we are receiYTO worn nom tjtiawa, mo, mat holding our own at present, and It will
the 97th will go overseas as soon as be only a matter of time before victory 
possible. will be ours. Our motto of "Blow and

The newest American Legion, the sure win» the race," Is being carried on 
219th Batallon, put recruiting officers here. We have all kinds of ammunition 
on the street » yesterday. They wear ^Semy1 lner?vervd wit fa'\v!.lP2,'m V° îhî 
a red, white and blue rlhhon and the whei^th"» war' is over io thJt 
words "American Legion” on their return to om homes oijce awln, but we 
hat*. v I went to see the German* beaten first.

With Lieut.-Col. John A. Cooper , Well, dear friends. I have said enough 
riding at the head of the battalion. for thl* *° wl" c!°*e- , 
the 198th Canadian Buff* marched In- 1 rcmaln' yoA7,"i«*ln,c.B.r®iy'
to Exhibition camp yesterday morn- 3rd Batt J tatcinisun
Ing to take up quarters In the process ‘ " Canadian,
building. Lieut.-Col. R. C. Wlndevcr, 
camp commandant, and Lieut.-Col. j, I Mrs. Holland :

I fl. Campbell Inspected the regiment as Dear, Madam,—Your parcel was highly
« ™.rchrt jc- w. ajwssAasrs ;M$s.,,ss

. iï~ r.r... SISS7, ^TJSSTSASt .LS
169th Battalions signal corps and my chums. The camphor bags have* a 

I machine gun section. Recruit* will be great demand: ao have muslin shirts' this 
examined nt the recruiting depot ,ar- S.eatu*''' ,I know of one boy In this out-
morles, and he given transportation lo L, d' 7,'*,anyîî’l1*' “K* would

X Ninon r« ne *,e8ily Pleased to get a parcel fl-oin• .. _ _ you, and am sending you his address os
By June 10 Crimp Borden Will be you requested. You might like to »ec 

lighted In readiness for the thousands »ho you arc sending your parcel to. so I 
Of troops to move there about the cnclosp you n photo which was taken on
middle of the month. Superintendent rriï.Ia,t l"1*11 ln London.V » iiucnurnt Every success to your brave league

I remain, yours truly.
Driver A. Carpenter, 42091.

'
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1 ; Laminated Tubes 

Hold Air Longer %

L v<
m An automobile tire tube must hold air. The lodger a tube holds air, the more completely it satisfies. 

Tubes of poor rubber—rubber containing flaws or foreign matter—allow the air to seep gradually 
through miscroscopic and invisible holes. You can’t find the leak. But the air escapes and your 
tire is under-inflated.
To overcome this Goodyear invented the laminated tube. Lamination is an extra safeguard, and 
added inspection against faults in the rubber, against dust, sand or other foreign matter.

4À gl, H

I
INACTIVITY RULES 

ON BRITISH FRONT
i

ds /

Goodyear
Laminated Tubes

»/ • V
Artillery Fire Shows Marked 

Decrease All Along 
Line.

r

8Am I
FIGHT DUEL NEAR LYS

France, May 13, 1918.(/

Save Tires and 
Lower Tube Cost

A Costly Process— 
But One That Makes 

Better Tubes Il
Rival Guns Engage in Coun

ter-Bombardment North 
of River.

wm
l

1,4..,'.
Goodyear Laminated Tubes will add 
many miles to the life of your tires by 
preventing under inflation. They will 
save you the annoyance of frequently in- 

Hating your tires. They will 
give longer service and so 

cut motoring cost. They 
f will help to make your

lower tire cost-per- 
mile offset your in
creased gasoline 

^ cost- per-mile.
Goodyear Tubes, like 
Gocdyeer Tires and 
Accessories are easy 
to obtain from 

l Goodyear Service 
I tits tlon»
* where.

i V
§Special Cable to The Toronto World.

LONDON, May 30—A marked de
crease in artillery activity la noted on 
the British front by tonight's off.clal 
communique of the British war office. 
No lnfantrÿ wn* engaged on the KIhii- 
der* front during the day.

The following Is the British official 
icport:

“The enemy’* Aircraft was more ac
tive (than usual yesterday (Monday). 
They shot down one of our machines 
In an air combat, but it fell in our line» 
A hostile machine was brought down 
out ot control within the German line».

"During the night we successfu.ly 
exploded a mine southeast of Culnchy. 
Two German mines near Bouchez ami 
northeast of Neuville 8t. Vaast failed 
to do appreciable damage to out 
trenches.

"Today (Tuesday) was quiet. Tliure 
were no Infantry actions and il-.vo 
artillery activity. Near Frlcourt an-.l 
Mamet/, there was an unimportant ar
tillery duel.

"Farther north, our trenches south
east of Neuville St. Vagst were snei'.ed, 
bu between Neuville St. , Viast 
and La Bassee Canal there war a 
marked .decrease ln the artillery ac- 
tlvltl. There was some shooting about 
Rlchcbourg. -

"North of the Lys our counter-bat
teries engaged successfully the en
emy's artillery near Messines.

"Excepting unimportant shelling 
near Dlekebusch and Y pres theiu is 
nothing to report Irom the nortll.'’

I ►Goodyear Tubes could be made’without lamination—but we would not be 
so sure that they were perfect. So we absorb this extra expense in order to 
maintain Goodyear high standards.
Ordinary tubes are made from one sheet of rubber the proper thickness—too 
thick to detect tiny particles of foreign matter that may have escaped the 
washing machine
Goodyear Tubes go through an extra process. The washed rubber is passed through heavy 
rollers and rolled into thin sheets—thinner than the paper you hold, and almost as transpar
ent as tissue paper. Thus the expert is enabled to detect and remove the minutest grains
of dust, sand or wood.
These sheets—now perfect—are laid layer on layer and rolled into a solid, inseparable sheet 
of extra thickness and extra strength.
Despite the cost of this process, these tubes are sold you at average prices. This is part of 
Goodyear Service.

<

*Letlmer of the hydro-electric 
mission Is In charge of the corps of 70 
men engaged In erecting the trans
mission line.

It I* expected that the old General 
Hospital on East Gerrard street will 
lie remodeled from a barracks to n 
base hospital within six week*, a 
party of engineers are now at work 
making the necessary change*.

corn-

gs 4►CANADA HEADS LIST
OF CONTRIBUTORS 4o

►s
0T The fund to provide tobacco for the 

British troops from overseas, originat
ed by the Oversea» Club, and of which 
Canada's Tobacco Fund form* 
most Important T>art, has Issued r, 
statement to the end of April showing 
the amount received during the nine
teen months of Its existence.

Canada heads the list with contri
butions amounting to $120,000 
oyer $100,000 has been raised; in 
Australia and New Zealand, 
penny contributions of the children ol 
the elementary schools of Great 
Britain exceed $100,000. The Over
sea'» Club has sent to the boys In the 
trenches 2.600,000 packages of tobac
co and cigarettes representing con
siderably over 120,000 cigarettes and 
250 ton* of tobacco.

The following statement shows the 
total amounts contributed In the var
ious parts of the world:

Canada $121,846, U. S. A. $76,91,9. 
Australia and New Zealand $100,525. 
Europe $30,875, Africa ($82.065. Asia 
*56.000. South America $34,640, total 
$491,265.

I
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►YORK RANGERS RALLY
AT RAMSDEN PARK

Capt: Mills Says Young Men Evade 
the Recruiting Officers.

4Thethe Goodyear 
Tire fc Rubber 
Co.of Canada, 

Limited 
TORONTO, 

k Ontario

»
gt
4m

Goodyear
V MADEnN CANADA

►
4andA recruiting meeting was held In 

Rameden Park last night by the 
220th Battalion York Rangers. 
Battalion Bugle Band was In attend
ance and rendered a good' program. 
Addresses were given by Lieut. Pick
up and Capt. C. K. MH]e.

Ço.pt. Mills said he did not want to 
OiP anyone names, especially themar- 

men, who along with women and 
<ii-ldren made up the majority of the 
Audience, The married men had done 
extremely well as far as

-.It v .
The Thei ii- l

gÜ:

4
►
4r i Ford

Ford
Ford
Ford
F^rd

sI

.recruiting 
was' concerned, but he had no sym- 
pathy for the hundreds of young un
married men living In the neighbor
hood. who kept away from the recruit- 
tne '.mreis and spent their time in 
jiool-rooms and similar plac"«
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Write* to Toronto World for 
, Aid in Obtaining Col

lection.

IN CAMP AT HOLLAND

And Wants Some Distraction 
on Account of Length 

of Captivity.
j

It Is probable that within a few 
weeks the Internment camp, at Amers- 
foort, Holland, will be flooded with all 
sorts and conditions of postage 
stamps. Every man, woman and 
child can help to gratify the whim of 
this poor Belgian soldier, Interned In 
Holland, who, wanting something to 
occupy his mind, started to collect 
postage stamps and wrote the letter 
printed below to The Toronto World 
Hero Is a chance for everybody to 
show that Toronto has a warm spot 
In its heart for the Belgians.

The letter which follows is a copy 
of that sent by the soldier and speaks 
for Itself:

Camp at Amersfoort, March 1L-1916.
Dear Sir,—At first will be so kind as 

to alow of Introducing myself.
I am a Belgian soldier Interned at 

Amersfoort since October, 1914, who 
wants so me distraction on account of 
the longness of my captivity, I. there
fore, began to collect poststamps, but 
having no correspondent, I allow my
self to ask if you would be so kind as 
to Impress In your honored Journal 
an advertisement expressed as fol
lows:

"The Belgian Interned soldier, Cyrille 
Van Lulle, Camp of Amersfoort, Hol
land, asks respectfully to forward him 
some used poststamps for collection."

Pray not refuse this kindness for 
wlch I am much obliged to you.

I have, elr, the honor to be your very 
obedient and humble servant,

Cyrille Van Lulle,
Belgian Interned Soldier.

tlon was held ln the association build
ing, cor. College and Dover court road, 
laat night. The financial report which 
was read by W. J. Lind showed that 
after all expenses were met the year 
was closed with a small balance to 
the good. Over 800 of the members 
have enlisted.

For , several months an average of 
875 soldier# received free baths at 
the West End Y.M.C.A. 
have shown their appreciation of the 
Y.M.C.A. work among the soldiers by 
contributing more freely than ever.

The public
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TECHNICAL CLOSES 
; ON JUNE SIXTEENTH

Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic

Ths LOAD is carried 
on truck axle - aprintfa-wheefiO 

"■hd solid tires.

4
i

CANADIAN PACIFICjtfuch Contention Over Fix
ing Date at Education 

Board Meeting.

TO ELEVATE SEATS The FORD AXLE----
acts as jack shaft - relieved of LOAD 

and read shocks.
•REDDEN TRUCK MAKER*

NEW NIGHT TRAIN 

“THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL”
y

limed Persons in School 
Gallery Cannot See 
Speakers on Platform.

DAILY ON AND AFTER JUNE 4TRPower—Service—-Economy
7 ORON 7 O—DEI ROI!-CHICAGOare the three important factors in any delivery service. They are combined 

most effectively in the
The Central Technical School closes 

for the summer on June 11. The fixing 
of this date proved to be a contentious 
matter when It came up at a meeting 
of the advisory Industrial committee 
of the board of education yesterday 
afternoon.

Principal A. C. McKay, In requesting 
that this date be decided upon, stated 
that the year is an exceptional one. 
After referring to the fact that a great 
■umber of teachers at the school aie 
enlisting for oversea* service, be said 
that they were doubling up wherever 
possible and as fur as teachers were 
concerned he would be able , to keep 
the school going. "Industrial condi
tions In the city are such, however, 
that boys are leaving us every 
take up positions where th

Lv. Toronto C.P.R. 11.50 p.m. Daily, Eastern Time.
Ar. Windsor M.C.R. 8.30 a.m. Daily, Eastern Time.
Ar. Detroit M.C.R. 7.60 «.m. Daily, Central Time.
Lv. Detroit M.C.R. 8.25 am. Daily, Central Time.
Ar. Chicago M.CJL 3.30 p.m. Daily, Central Time.

ELECTRIC. LIGHTED THROUGH STANDARD SLEEPING CARS.

*

F-M-Redden-T ruck-Maker
For Ford Cars

The F-M-Redd en-Truck-Maker converts your Ford automobile into an 
efficient one-ton delivery truck, replacing Ford speed with power and adding 
strength of its heavy steel construction to carry the load.

All the service of the Ford motor car

I

TORONTO—DETROIT 
TORONTO—CHICAGO

strength of the F-M-Redden-Truclt-Maker attachment,'gîvln'g'^l^nt'telh'en^t^he 

lowest cost. It reduces fuel consumption, repairs and tire cost to the minimum.

lug moSde^^^^r^ elVefl R tn,Ck that ,e sengJA?2laTÎZ>.CanadiSin PldfiC TiCkCt AfCntS- or * Howard, District Pas-day to

•sm money. Under the circumstances
I really think that the school should 
he closed on June 16,” he said.

"Will the management be criticised 
for closing so early?" queried Trustee 
Dlneen.

"I don’t think so: we closed on June
II last year,” replied the principal. 

Trustee Noble remarked that the
Committee would be criticized In any 
event, while Trustee McTaggart, the 
chairman of the committee, did not 
think that the vacation

%
The cost of this ingenious attachment is but

$450
F.O.B. Toronto

Phone Main 6120, Trtfck Dept., and Ask for a Demonstration
7 The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse 

Company, Limited 
26-28 Front St W., Toronto

edit

CUNARD LINE1
Z

nn;; at as a
FANNONIA.. From New York, June 2*
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

General Agents,
S3 YONGE STREET.

___ . „ ... „ should be
Started before the statutory time. 
Which Is Jure 30. It was finally de
cided to close in the middle of the 
month, and open again on Sept 5.

1 The special committee appointed to 
I look into matte rs at the Technical 
I ' School during the past month report- 
| ed that from the rear seats of the gal- 
I lery In the auditorium it was lmpos- 
I Bible to see any person standing on the 
■ platform. It was suggested that the 
| seats be elevated, but in doing this the 
I beauty of the building would be Im- 
I paired. .Answering a question. Dr. 
I McKay stated that the architect's rea- 

1 son for the mistake was that the -lr- 
| -chltectural beauty of the hall would 
t "Save been spoiled If the seats had been 
I elevated. The matter was finally left 
I with Dr. McKay, who will consult with 
C the architect regarding plans for the 
I elimination of the defect.

Instructors In the rqachlne 
* handicapped owing to non-delivery of 

36 lathes by the A. ft. Williams Ma
chinery Company, according to the 

I committee’s report, and Chairman Mc- 
| Taggart thought that some action 
‘ should be taken to force the company 
' to supply the lathes Immediately This 

matter was referred to the solicitor to 
k take such action as he thinks fit.
' The committee also suggested that 

wire screens be placed around ma
chines In operation, to protect the pu
pils and the workmen. Students should 

i also be Insured. Dr. McKay will re- 
t port on these matters at the ndxt 
i meeting.

The principal made another plea for 
I a flagpole, pointing out that hundreds 
I of men connected with the sAhool were 
| either overseas fighting or In'"training 
I here. The matter was referred to the 
f superintendent of buildings.

1 REMOVALr
1 r

V FMontreal Hamilton 
Calgary Winnipeg Saskatoon

St. John 
Vancouver

Quebec \*>\

On June 1st, 1916

the TICKET OFFICE

edtf

Ask for Canadian Northern Railway 
Week-End and Tourist Booklets, also 
Folders on Western Canada,

8. J. SHARP & CO.,
Royal Bank Bldg.,

79 Yonge Street. ,

CITY READY TO FIGHT
TORONTO RAILWAY CO.

Inland Navigation Inland Navigation of the

Montreal Steamer Service M. 7024.Medical Health Officer Instruct
ed to Bring Action for the 

Overcrowding of Cars.
£Atlantic City HotelsTorotnto1PatS3t80rday’ JUn® 3rd’ steamer “Toronto” will leave

p.m., thereafter, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Saturday, for Rochester, 1,000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

t

Bills of Indictment will be laid 
against the Toronto Street Railway Co. 
Immediately by the city for overcrowd
ing winter and summer cars, accord
ing to a decision arrived at by the 
board of control, at a special peeling 
yesterday morning.

It was also decided for the board to 
hold a conference with the attorney- 
general regarding the appeals In con
nection with overcrowding, now pend
ing before the privy council. The con
trollers will compel the company to 
provide a proper type of summer car, 
the onus being on the Ontario Railway 
and Municipal Board to do so.

In an effort to get proper ventilation 
of the cars, the medical health officer 
was Instructed to bring action against 
the railway for breach of the Public 
Health Act.

The controllers will fneet the attor
ney-general at 11.30 a.m, tomorrow.

room are
Niagara Steamers leave Toronto 7.30 a.m., 11 a-m„
2 p.m., 5.16 p.m.
Hamilton Steamers leave Toronto 8.30 a.m„ 5.80 p.m. 

Ticket Office 46 Yonge St., corner Wellington St.

I
-an-

AT TORONTO
- now located at 80 Yonge Streetm

WILL BE MOVED TOl anul
f Resort 

House 
pFsftKeWorldJ

_ .jjhBW.............
Atlantic CitxN.J.

OWNERSHIP MANAGEMENT.

*
un»te:

' .Auction Seles larger and more commodious 'quar
ters in the Dominion Bank BuildingAUCTION SALE 

Dominion Auction HouseSUCKLING & CO.
No. 70 Yonge Street"Auctioneers to the Trade”

Will »ell by PUBLIC AUCTION, In detail, in 
lot» to cult the trade without limit 
•erve, the

WHOLESALE
end CLOTH IN STOCK of

ROBINSON, DALE & CO.

We are instructed by
NTT,1

I McLEOD TEW where we shall be glad to serve our patrons.
W. LOVE

City Ticket Agent

or re-

ASSIGNEE,
to offer for sale by Public Auction at our 
Salesrooms, 76 Wellington St. West, To
ronto, on

JOSIAH WHITE A SONS COMPANY.DRY NOTION'S j► FRANK C. FOY
3 It Canadian Pasoenger Agent fj

X

Free gasoline for 
thirty-three hundred 
miles—the Ford 
owner’s saving in one 
year

Telephone Main 198WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7thl DETROIT MEN INSPECT 
TECHNICAL SCHOOL HERE

Party in Toronto Yesterday Were 
Guests of the Board of Edu

cation.

m-25-31Importers and Jobber*.
The Sale will take plate at their premise»,the stock belonging to the Insolvent Es

tate of 9 Wellington St. West, Toronto 
on Tues, and Wed.,June 6 and 7s ~ D. C. LAM BE

, jC-ifl/LVtfAY 3 VS TEM

8 ► HUNTSVILLE, commencing each day at 10 a.m. 
The Stock consists o-f 

merchandise in original packages and 
posed of:

'a —Consisting of—§ new up-to-date 
com-Men's Furnishings ....

Men’s Clothing ........
Boots and Shoes ......
Fittings and Furniture

.... $1,080 49 
136 49 

.... 1,050 17
164 20

!
► Men's, Boys' and Youths' Several distinguished Detroit edu

cationists were In Toronto yesterday 
as the guests 
tion. It is ytfie
technical school in that city Similar 
to the one on Harbord street, and the 
party inspected the Central Technical 
School yesterday morning and were 
afterwards entertained to lunch at the 
National Club. Every member of the

UoaÏÏSr», Un7ng,'%owcnnsd'\sw^llkEm: | i'a,t^ «pressed admiration of the 
broideries and Valenciennes Laees, Oilcloth*, work which is being accomplished at
Gingham», Percales, Façtory Cottons. Silk*, .__.__. .. , ....
Satins, Baleens, etc., also a large variety of i the 8cho°* and the equipment of the 
Notions. different departments was considered

Stock on view Monday. June 5th, and pXeriient In Pv«v'nartie„kr Tuesday morning before Bale. excellent in every particular.

Overall*,
Smock., Pants, Knickers, Work Shirts, Dress 
Shirt., Outing Shirt., Mitt., Gloves, Fleece- 
Lined, Wool and Balbrlggan Underwear, 
Shirts and Drawers, Sweaters, Sweater 
Coats, Gent*’ Furnishing», Ties, Huepender*. 
Hose, Raincoats, -.andkerchlefa, Umbrella*, 
etc., also Boys’ Tweed, Serge and Wash 
Suits,

< Jthe board of educa-$2,431 35
Terms : One-quarter cash (10 per 

cent, at time of sale), balance at 2 and 4 
months, bearing interest, and ««atisfac- 
torlly secured. Stock and Inventory may 
be Inspected on the premises by appli
cation to Mr. Wlndlrott at Huntsville, 
and Inventory at the office of McLEOD 
TEW, Clyde Building, Hamilton.

1 H0MESEEKERS’ FARES
1 FROM^ TORONTO

intention to erect a

1 Ladles’, Misses' and Children's Vests, 
House Dres.ee, Waist». Corset Covers, Night 
Gowns, Underwear, Sweaters, Sweater Coat*. 
Raincoats, Klmonas, Underskirts, Skirts, 
Apron», Handkerchief», Umbrellas, Parasol», 
Hair Nets, Corsets, etc.

< To WINNIPEG anti return . . . „
To REGINA nnd return ...........
To SASKATOON and return . . 
To EDMONTON and CAIAJARY

► . . $85.00 
. .$88.75 
..$39.75 
..$43.00

The light, economical Ford with its 
smooth running engine averages about 
twenty-five miles on a gallon of gasoline.

Compare this with the gasoline 
sumption of the Sixteen-Miles-To-The 
Gallon car.

Then figure the difference, having an 
eye on the present price of gasoline.

Six thousand miles is a fair season’s 
travel. The Sixteen - Miles - To - The- 
Gallon car, going six thousand miles, 
bums up one hundred and thirty-five 
more gallons of gasoline than does the 
Ford going the same distance.

This means that the Ford owner 
saves enough during a single season to 
pay for his gasoline for an additional 
thirty-three hundred and seventy-five 
miles.

You can travel a year and a half in a' 
Ford for what it costs you to travel 
one year in the Sixteen-Miles-To-The- 
Gallon car. '

186

SUCKLING & CO.g end
Every Monday to October* lot™ 

Proportionate Fares From and to Other Points. 
BLBCTRIC-UGHTED TOURIST CARS.

. For oar booklet, "Horndeckers' and Settlers' Guide ’' 
K?nwt!itrrd, 1iSl0rnS.th’"’ aln>ly lo City Ticket Of fid 52 
L FatotMrtrn °£t0’ or T7nlon Station, or write R.^ “"to. Ont PaWCnger Agent’ 68 K1n= «tneet

/

con- a
We have received instructions from

8 McLEOD TEW
\

'
Dominion Auction House The visitors from Detroit Included: 

Dr. C. E. Chadsey, superintendent of 
public schools; E. G. Allen, director 
of the mechanical department at the 
Cass Technical High School; W. G. 
-Ualcolinson, architect;
Ammerinan, engineer ,and the follow
ing members of the board of educa
tion: G. W. Auch, president; A. Hely, 
J. K. Majeskc, Ernest F. Heinrich and 
John C, Spaulding.

Hon. John R, Boyle, the minister of 
education for Alberta. Is In the city 
and ho accompanied the party.

The officials of the Toronto board 
present were Wi. O. McTaggart, R. D- 
Falrhairn, W. C. Wilkinson, secretary, 
Superintendent of Buildings Bishop 
and Principal A.C, McKay of the tech
nical school.

►
3 ASSIGNEE,

lo offer for sale, en bloc, at a rate on the 
dollar, at our Warerooms. 76 Wellington 
Street West, Toronto, at 2 o’clock p.m., on

Wednesday, June 7th
the stock belonging to the estate of

"Auctioneer* to, the Trade"
20-22 WELLINGTON STREET WEST, 

TORONTO. ONT.
► | To ^OpporïudifY

Charles R.§ can provide mote convenient garbage 
receptacles if they desire.Ï

► ► TWENTY-THREE VIOLENT
DEATHS DURING MAY

Ï 4 J. STEVENSON & CO.► l Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,
—Consisting of— 

Roots. Shoes and Rubbers 
Furniture and Fixtures ...

4<
► ► TRANSCONTINENTAL

rr WESTERN CANADA
TORONTO-WINNIPEG

Motor Car Accidents Alone Re
sulted in the Death of Four.

$11,847 74 
767 194 4r ► BONA VENTURE UNION DEPOT

34 $12,614 93 
ten' per

cent, at time of sale, balance In two and 
four months, healing interest and satis
factorily secured.

Stock and inventory may be seen on 
the premises, on application to Bovce & 
Hayward, barristers. Sault Ste. .Marie, 
and -Inventory at the office of tile As
signee, Clyde Building, Hamilton, Ont.

OCEAN
LIMITED Leaves 

7.26 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax.

TKRMS—One-quarter cash;► ► ROUTEDuring the month of May twenty- 
three people met with violent deaths. 
.Motor ear accidents resulted in four, 
two children and one adult were 
drowned, three children were burned 
and one woman died thru a nurse ad
ministering wrong medicine. Another, 
man died thru an overdose of medi
cine and a boy was killed by falling 
down an elevator shaft. Heart trouble 
resulted in three persons' deaths and 
a man died from injuries received last 
November. An infant found dead itt- 
-North Toronto was strangled, accord
ing to the verdict of a coroner's jury.

44►
MARITIME
EXPRESS ' *8.15 a.m. DAILY► VU North Bsy, Cobalt and CochraneMOTOR TRUCK KILLS

/ FOUR-YEAR-OLD GIRL

Little Marion Robinson Met Death 
While Crossing Street Near 

Her Home.

4 Through Hlecp<r* Montreal to Halifax. 
Connection for The Sydney*, Prince Edward 

Xnland, Newfoundland.
THE NATIONAL 

TORONTO TO WINNIPEG.
10,45 p.m., Tue»., Thura., Sat.

Arr. 3.60 p.m.. Thura, Hat., Mon.
Ticket» Hiui «leepl-ngi ear reaervatlom. 

Apply K. Tiffin, General Western Agent, 61 
King Street Ka/it, Toronto, Ont.

I*. TORONTO 10.46 P. ».
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

► - \
6264« I

► ► Ar. WINNIPEG 3.50 P. M.
Tbur*l.y. Saturday and Monday

Connecting at Winnipeg with G. T. P. 
train leaving 6.00 p.m. daily for Regina. 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Interme
diate Points.

4 1
i /CITY HALL NOTES44 edtfd.«►
4 Through Ticket* to

Prince George,Prince Rupert, 
Alaska, Vancouver, Victoria, 
Seattle and San Francisco.
Splendid roadbed and the best of everything. 
Timetables and all information from

-•StfSafiaXS**

Four-year-old Marioh Robinson, 172 
Kumv rsor. avc., was almosL lnstuntly 
killcd when struck oy a heavy motor 
truck, belonging to D. Ryan, liquor 
dealer, 928 West Bloov street, yester
day afternoon, while crossing the read 
opposite her home. The child was 
picked up and Dr. William Kerr, j;;7 
Lansdowne at enue, was called. She 
died on -his arrival.

William Coins, 494

► City Architect 1’earse yesterday gave 
final permission for the Robert «lmp- 
son mall order building, which will be 
erected on the west side of Mutual 
street, at a cost of $400,000. Permits 
were also granted to three others for 
buildings, to cost about $13,000.

Women residents on Chicora avenue 
fire complaining about the regulations 
ol the street cleaning department in 
regard to garbage cans. They claim 
that the cans are too heavy for them 
to carry, the absence of their hus
bands, who are fighting at the front, 
making this necessary. Street Com
missioner Wilson points out that they

HÛLLAND-AMERICA LINELICENSE RECIPROCITY
BECOMING GENERAL

OF CANADA,LIMITED.'
NEW YORK—LONDON (Via Falmouth) 

—ROTTERDAM.8UW4Ct FROM N^V YORK. n°tl°*-

Amsterdam..........f............ ..
To Falmouth and Rotterdam

4 TORONTO, ONTARIO.►

™trk-nanVnchigran, Malne' Connecti
cut and Minnesota extend it under ex
isting conditions for 30 da vs to all It- 
t ensed nutomt MHf.fr Rhode Island for 
J,"”™; Wisconsin, Ohio. Maryland, 
'7"10"1 ;*nd Pennsylvania have sig- 
nifled their willingness to reciprocate. 
Legislation along these line., will bo 

do""n in New Jersey next ses-

1 SS. NewFard Runabout $480 
Ford Tearing • 630 
Ford Coupelet - 730 
Ford Sedan - - 300 
Fjird Town Car 760 
f. o. b. Ford. Oatorio

May 27 

June 17 

June SS

All «are completely 
9 «flipped, laelndlag 

electric headllghta 
Equipment doee net 
include speedometer.

.S3. Ryndam.............................................
To Falmouth and Rotterdam 

SS. Noordam....................................
SS. NeTw°r^tahmand ROtt"r<iim;

To Falmouth and Rotterdam*
Th»jo are the largest steamers salllfic 

under neutral flag. They carry no contii-

4 ..................................... ................................
8 Ak4 . , Roxton road,

tirivo of the truck, told thj police h-2 
■ fid everything possible; to avoid the 

. Ossington
avenue police station on charge of 
manslaughter. The body was removed 
to tile morgue, where an injuept wiil 
he opened tcSz?.

a FIRE DESTROYED RESIDENCE

bBLLBVILLE, Ont . May 30- yes
terday afternoon*a fire broke out in 
Samuel Fnrgeys residence in Hunting
don Township, and completely de
stroyed the house with its cuiitg.ite.

July •
? 16 accident. He Is held fit urvier neutral fla#. ___ ___ _____

band of war nor ammunition supplier
MKLVFLLE.DAVIS CO.. LTD« 

Of»ni»r*1 Agent* for Ontario.
24 TOHONTO 9 
l’Lione* M. *4010.
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P CONDUCTOR SEEKS * L \ 

LEAVE TO APPEAL
6, 1 LIFETIME /A CHANGE, BUT STILL HANDLING EXPLOSIVESNearly any man he favors can be 

nominated and almost any platform 
that he may suggest will be adopted.

Can Roosevelt himself secure the 
nomination?

That is the question that is being 
eagerly discussed today everywhere 
In the United States and probably 
also in Mexico and Berlin. Hughes, 
Root, Burton and the other candi
dates. are but pawns on the chess 
board. Roosevelt can sweep them 
aside in a moment He can name the 

■ nominee but he must promise to sup
port him at the polls From this he 

shrink, for his prospects as a

T|to Toronto World CL
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■ . Special 
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FOUNDED 1*6. 
â iteming newspaper published everygu-jsys; s atsyma.

H. J. Maclean. Maneeins Director.
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all departments

Branch Office—SO South McNeb 
Street, Hamilton.
Telephone 1946._____________

The Circulation of THE TORONTO 
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Ed. Sinclair, Convicted of 

Theft, Wants Appellate 
Court to Hear Case.HËbï3Bi

4 r
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mWorn Qut, Thin and Miser
able Until She Took 

“Fruit-a-tives.”si! ! ca»e' f OF
1 At* ‘I Ut*TSAIP1 z o • JUDGMENT RESERVED LADIES7 i,____SNtoNIW\ ~ 1w Navy d 

collect i
dines a
and bd 
includl

rxfowi m iii CAtl

mmay
third party candidate will be greatly 
strengthened, if foundation, in fact 
be found for the rumor that William 
J. Bryan Is to run for president on the 
prohibition ticket.

“Palmerston, June 20th, 1914.
“Stomach tremble and distressing 

headaches nearly drove me wild. Some 
time ago I got a box of ‘Frult-a-ttvee,’ 
your famous fruit medicine, and they 
completely relieved me. Today I am 
feeling fine, and a physician, meeting 
me on the street, asked the rea
son for my Improved appearance. I 
said, T am taking Frult-a-tives.’ He 
said, “If Frutt-a-tlves make you look 
so well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than I can.’

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.".
50c a box, 8 for $2.60, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives, Limited, Ottawa.

Decision Given al Osgoode 
Sets Aside Conveyance of 

Property.

|>AT10n/1u*tcA*e
-

l
CREPE_(3,00_

advance will pay for The Dally World 
■ One year, delivered In the City of 

Toronto or Hamilton, or by mall to any 
address In Canada, United Kingdom. 
Mexico and the British possessions enum
erated In Section 48 of the Postal Guide. 

_(2,00—
In advance will pay for The Sunday 
World for one year, by mail to any ad
dress in Canada or Great Britain. De
livered In Toronto and Hamilton by su. 
Newsdealers and Newsboys at five cents 
per copy.

Postage extra to all foreign countries 

UNITED 8TATE8.

year; Sunday World 25c per month, in
cluding postage.___________

It will prevent delay If letters contain
ing “subscriptions,” ,:orders for papers," 
“complaints, etc..” ere addressed to the 
Circulation Department.

The World promises a before 7 
O.m. delivery In any part of the City 
Of Suburbs of Toronto and Hamilton. 
World subscribers are Invited to 
advise the circulation department In 
ease of late or Irregular delivery.

"V, wvance will 
e year.
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’ Judgment was given at Osgoode 
Hall yesterday in the 
Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., v. J.
A. Ellis and Mary A. Ellis, setting’, 
aside conveyance of property valued 
at $2000. In 1913 plaintiffs get judg
ment from defendants for $18,000 dam
ages and $977.60 costs. On June 11, 
1914. the conveyance was made, with 
the purpose, so plaintiffs claim, of 
avoiding payment.

Edward Sinclair, a railway conduc
tor, on March 17 was convicted of 
having received certain money from 
passengers on his train between Strat
ford and Toronto. Yesterday J. G. 
O’Dcnoghue sought leave from Mr. 
Justice Kelly for leave to appeal to a 
divisional court from the refusal off' 
Mr. Justice Clute ta Interfere with th* 
conviction register®! against Sinclair 
by Magistrate Denison, assuming that 
the receiving of the money was the ac
ceptance of a bril e and not theft from 
his employers.

According to the crown evidence he 
had received $5 from three passengers, 
the regular fare being $8.25, and that 
he kept the money, turning In 16 cents 
as all the cash taken. Mr. O’Donoghue 
quoted from an Alberta case to show 
that taking less than the fare was not 
taking the fare and was therefore no 
theft. If it was given to him as a 
bribe it was not. theft.

J. R. Cartwright, for the attorney- 
general. said that Sinclair nad receiv
ed the money in his capacity of con
ductor. and he took it as a fare. Judg
ment was reserved.

Action Dismissed,
The action brought by E. F. Sea

gram, Aloyes Bauer and John Letter, 
merchants at Waterloo, against George, , 
Mary and Max Halbcratadt, to set 
aside conveyance of property at IS 
Beulah av3nue, Hamilton, by the wife 
of George Halberstadt, to his step
brother. Max, has been dismissed oy 
Mr. Justice Sutherland. The plaintiffs 
sued as Judgment creditors for the 
sum of $8009 and costs, obtained in —i 
1910.

Evidence was that Halderstadt gave 
his wife all his salary and when action 
was entered against him his wife re
fused to give him any money to uav 
his claim. . In July, 1910, they built a 
house in Hamilton, having raised $2300 
on a mortgage. In 1915 differences 
arose between husband and wife, the 
latter going to the United States. Fam
ily differences were finally arranged 
by Mrs. Halberstadt selling the houi-'.u 
1o Max for $2000 and the $2500 mort
gage.

The Judgment creditors claim that 
the transaction was one to “delay, do. 
feat and defraud the creditors.” The 
Judge remarked that there was nothing 
indicated in the evidence from which 
he could «conclude that the sale to tho 
defendant. Max, was not bona-fide.

Bobcaygeon Week-End Train Will
Make First Trip Saturday*, June 3.
The popular Canadian Pacific Bob

caygeon week-end train will make first 
trip for season 1916, as follows:

Leave Toronto 1.30 p.m.. Saturday, 
June 3, arrive Lindsay 8.50 p.m.. and 
Bobcaygeon 4.30 p.m., stopping at 
principal intermediate stations.

Leave Bobcaygeon 8 p.m. Sunday, 
June 4: leave Lindsay 8.32 p.m., arrive 
Toronto 10.50 p.m., stopping at prin
cipal intermediate stations.

Excellent equipment, including par
lor car.

Particulars from Canadian Paclflo 
ticket agents, or W. B. Howard, 
district passenger agent, Toronto. 121
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it; nilDunard
ii 'liiSFi

0*4“ J % ill of the %case■VIt is a matter of wonder and shame 
, to read the liât of names which has 
been chosen by a committee to place 
before the citizens of Berlin as sub
stitutes for the name they have decided 
to abandon. We are inclined to think 
that it was a pro-German committee 
that made the selection, choosing the 
names they did to show how miserably 
inferior any substitute would be for 
the name that is to be forgotten.

Huronto, Beroana, Hydro City, Ag- 
noleo, and Renoma call up visions of 
little half-baked settlements in out of 
the way regions of the United States. 
Not one of them is worthy of a great 
and enterprising place like Berlin- 
There can scarcely be any worse 
names in the llet of hundreds which 
have been submitted.

Dunard is the only namejgf the six 
that presents the desirable -qn&litiee of 
euphony, compactness and dignity, 
and we trust that among these six 
the citizens will choose Dunard. Hur
onto has distressing associations. Ber- 
cana should be honestly Beercan at 
once. Hydro City and the others are 

. amateurish in the last degree. If we 
are to be limited to these six let us 
have Dunard.
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RATEPAYERS PROTEST
AGAINST ASSESSMENT
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__ _ Several Residents of Ward Seven 
Got Reduction in Re

vision Court.
/

CREPEProtests against assessments were 
made before the court of revision yes
terday by 68 taxpayers of ward seven, 
Division No. 1, and in several instances 
were successful In obtaining a reduc
tion, Among the arguments presented 
to the court were those of William 
Ford and Edward Bvitnell, brick man
ufacturers ,n the northern part of the

WEDNESDAY MORNING, MAY 31. In gre;
signs.
Importe
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V
After the War

There is a general disposition In 
some quarters in Germany to regard 
the war as won, or at least in a fair 
way to be won against the allies. No 
doubt this attitude is fostered by the 
government, cynd no doubt also in mil
itary circles which Judge by results 
‘ton the map” it may appear that the 
successes of the German armies Justify 
the view that eventually they may 
claim a victory. We must not forget 
that all the declarations of the allies 
that they will (tand together and fight 
to the last and until victory is obtained 
are regarded in Germany as so much 
bluff;

What outsiders think is another mat
ter. It appears that President Wilson 
takes the view that the war is nearing 
an énd, and that he is so uncertain 
about the result that he declines to 
commit himself one way or the other- 
He has stated that America is not con
cerned with anything but the attain
ment of peace and the settlement of 
the terms of peace. About the rights 
and the wrongs of the war he has 
nothing to say. Germany is to be per
mitted to get away with her outrage 
ecus violation of treaties and human
ity,-and her might is to be taken with
out question as the standard of her 
right. If she wins President Wilson 
will be quite happy to congratulate 
her. No other view can be taken of 
hie attitude.

It may • be correct diplomatically, 
but behind it there must be some feel
ing “that Germany Is not far enough 
from a victory, or not sufficiently near 
defeat to be treated otherwise but with 
friendship and courtesy. We do not be
lieve that this attitude, If we have in
terpreted President Wilson's views 
correctly, fairly represents the views 
of the citizens generally of the United 
States. At the same time we have no 
doubt that President Wilson would 
hall the success of the^allles quite as 
wprmly as he would greet a victorious 
Germany.

One of the signs of the situation ap
pears In two despatches published 
yesterday concerning the shipping 
preparations going on for the future 
after the war, both In Germany and 
in Britain. It has been stated that a 
great deal of shlp-bulldlng in Germany 
has keen put In hands by some of the 
transatlantic lines in preparation for 
trade after peace has been attained- 
New York takes the same view of 
British shipping interests, and recog- 

l nlzes that new tonnage is being ar- 
I ranged for to the limit of production. 
f These side-lights upon the general 

war situation must not be overlooked, 
altho they must not be over-empha
sized. It Is probable that we are half 
thru the war, and when It Is over bus
iness must be carried on. Business 
men are already looking ahead, and 
getting ready. We do not believe that 
there need be any fear of what is to 
follow the war. There may be a slack 
time for a little while, but prosperity 
will be as certain for Canada as vege
tation in the spring time. The war 
will be won, but not by'Germany. How 
soon it will be won entirely depends 
upon the energy and devotion display
ed by the British people and their 
leaders.

t
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city, who argued that business condi
tions" had compelled them to close 
down. A rebate oil next year's taxes 
will be allowed them ne a result of 
their protest.

James R. Curry offered to sell his 
Chance for Music Lovers to Hear ! houses ut m to 127^ Laughten avenue,

which were assessed for sums ranging 
from $1693 to $1717, for $1600 each, 
but the court refused to buy and tho 
assessment was unchanged.

Louie Gurofsky’s assessment of $1667 
on his house and lot at 77 Laughten 
avenue was reduced $100. He offered 
to sell for $1600.

The valuation on Robert Ervlng's 
vacant property at 78 Bouated street 

The was reduced $2000 when he declared 
that in places the land was ten feet 
below the level of the sidewalk. He 
said he had paid only $1000 for the pro
perty a few years ago.

JOHN<-

CHARMING JAPANESE PLAY 
AT THE WINTER GARDEN

and it will cost less now than then.
The new finance commissioner of 

Toronto ought to be able to frame up 
a bond issue that would sell for par 
in New York wherewith to pay for 
the existing roads, to consolidate the 
lines, to improve and unify the var
ious services, even to put in tubes 
where necessary. The day after the 
lines were taken over they’d start In to 
Join $em up, to give single teres, to 
get better cars and more of them, to 
eliminate the factor of profits for 
shareholders, to substitute service for 
the people who had become the 
owners.

It is no trouble to get a reasonable 
price negotiated; no trouble to raise 
the money; why is it not done? What 
is the unseen hand that heads off a 
settlement?

Why are papers like The Globe and 
Telegram, who profess to champion 
the cause of the people, afraid to 
agitate that the city be freed from 
the incubus of four or five railway 
franchises within the present city 
limits, all of which could' be com
muted at a reasonable price it gone 
about in the right way? Why doesn’t 
The Globe champion the rights of the 
people of Toronto, and where is Mr. 
N. W. Rowell and Hon. Wm. H. 
Hearst, premier of the province ? We 
told him and his colleagues the other 
day that even In the time of Moses 
a slave could be freed by a matter of 
money, and yet here are over five 
hundred thousand citizens of Toronto 
who have the yokes of three or four 
street car franchises Imposed upon 
them, compelling them to pay two or 
three fares' for-ia single Journey, and 
yet none of these representatives of the 
people proponents as they call them
selves, will deal with the question 
and furnish the legislation necessary 
to give the people a single fare, and 
allow them to buy out the existing 
franchises at a fair price?

SB to
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Baseball As High Art Ear-Haunting Melodies of 
“The Geisha Girl.” GUILDA writer in The Los Angeles Times 

endeavors to answer the question :
“Why will several thousand 

frenzied men gather together on 
a hot afternoon and stare for two 
hours out into a brilliant, parched, 
perfectly flat field at the gyra
tions of eighteen full-grown men 
who allow all their actions to be 
governed by the inanimate flight 
of a small white pellet brutally 
assaulted by a man with a club?” 
Half Jocosely, half seriously, he at

tempts to explain the pre-eminence of 
baseball as a national sport. He finds 
It to be the delight of those who are 
too old to play football and too young 
to play golf, not that many of the 
“fans” actually play baseball, but they 
know It as the war editor knows the 
military art and pass upon every play 
with the trained Judgment of an ex
pert.

Baseball makes its way because it 
conforms more than any other game 
to the fundamental requirements of 
high art. In a tragedy or a novel 
well constructed everything said or 
done by every character directly con
tributes to produce the climax. In 
baseball the same principle is Invoked. 
The game is never stationary. The 
players do not struggle In > tangled 
mass for minutes at a time and then 
get up with nothing accomplished but 
physical exhaustion. Every ball put 
over the plate by thé pitcher effets 

the result and hurries on the conclu
sion. It may result In a ball or a 
strike, a clean hit or a put out, but 
something happens.

The men who made baseball wanted 
a game which the business man could 
witness after office hours without get
ting home too late for dinner. They 
never heard of the rules of art, but 
followed them unconsciously as most 
of the great artists have done from 
Homer down.

The other day a nine made up from 
the employee of the New York Stock 
Exchange played against a picked 
nine at Hlng Sing. One of the visitors 
being called out on a headlong slide 
to second got up aa In duty bound 
and called the umpire a "robber.” The 
umpire who happened to be a convict 
rose to the occasion.

“Don't be personal," he pleaded, 
“this is a friendly game.”-

m The tuneful Japanese musical 
comedy, "The Geisha Girl,” being pro
duced by R. J. Devey and Signor 
Carbon 1 at Lowe's Winter Garden to
night and tomorrow evenings. Is at
tracting widespread attention, 
charming Daly production is quite 
seasonal, singing of cherry bloesom 
time in old Japan. Music lovers will 
hear a first-class rendering of the old 
popular tunes of a decade ago Includ
ing "The Amorous Goldfish," "Chin 
Chin Chinaman", and “Jack’s the Boy 
for Me." The procjucers are sparing 
no time or trouble to make the pro
duction measure up to their well- 
known standards in the realm of 
drama.

Large
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LIGHT INFANTRY HELPED 

BY PLAY AT ALEXANDRA
A NEW TRAIN, “THE MICHIGAN 

-SPECIAL.” LADYProceeds Over Paying Expenses 
Donated by Mr. Robins to 

Battalion.
New Night Train Between Toronto-

Detroit-Chicago, via Canadian Pa
cifie-Michigan Central Route.

Commencing Sunday, June 4, new 
night train, “The Michigan Special,” 
will leave Toronto 11.50 p.m. dally, 
arriving Windsor (M.C.R.) 8.30 a.m. 
eastern time; Detroit (M.C.R.) 7.60 a.m. 
central time; leave Detroit (M.C.R.) 
8.26 a,m. central time; arrive Chicago 
(M.C.H.) 3.80 p.m. central time.

Note the convenient hour of depar
ture, enabling pasengers to spend the 
entire evening in Toronto, reaching 
Detroit at a most desirable hour in the 
morning.

Equipment will be modern in every 
detail, including electric-lighted stand
ard sleeping cars, Toronto to Detroit 
and Toronto to Chicago.

Particulars from any Canadian Pa
cific agent, or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

I One
52 mentSITE FOR STATUE OF

LATE PREMIER WHITNEY

Will -Probably Be Erected on 
South Side of Parliament 

Buildings.

The production of "Inside the 
Lines," Monday by E. H. Robins and 
players as a benefit for the 201st Bat
talion (Toronto Light Infantry) was 
a financial success. Mr. Robins, when 
approached by the officers of the bat
talion, was good enough to donate the 
proceeds above expenses to help tho 
unit. The men spent an enjoyable 
evening with their friends and offi
cers as well as helping swell bat
talion funds. Mr. Robins has been 
thanked by the commanding officer, 
Lieut. Col. Hagarty, for responding so 
generously to the appeal of the 
officers.
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To choose a site for the statue of 
the late Sir James Whitney,members 
of the cabinet with the sculptor chosen 
considered possible positions in Queen’s 
Park yesterday. It is prbbable that 
the monument will be erected on the 
south side of the building.

The sculptor was anxious to know 
where the monument he is to make 
would stand that he might make his 
preliminary drawing to harmonize 
with the surroundings.

Tho the cabinet yesterday consider
ed the proposal that Ontario school 
children should raise $12,000 to raise 
a monument to Nurse Cavell, pre
sumably in Queen's Park, no decision 
has been arrived at.

CANADIAN PACIFIC AND NATIONAL- 
IZATION.

Guarantee Shareholders 7 Per Cent. For
25 Years, Suggests W. F. Maclean.
From The Monetary Times, May 26.

Mr. W. F. Maclean (South York), In 
the debate In the house at Ottawa on the 
railway situation, was one of the few 
members who discussed the relation of 
the Canadian Pacific Railway to a na
tionalization scheme. He said : “You 

got the Canadian Pacific tomorrow, 
and yoiv can get It without one dollar of 
expenditure. You have only to take It 
over and guarantee certain dividends on 
the stock. I will undertake to find the 
men who will do It." Mr. Maclean, term
ing the Canadian Pacific "the beat trans
continental, or any other railway, sys
tem In the world," continued :

"What would I do with the Canadian 
Pacific? I would say to the sharehold
ers of that road : 'You are earning 7 per 
cent, on your capital out of traffic, and
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SYRIAN WANTED TO

INTERVIEW THE MAYOR
-r

-
Detectives Charge That Methods 

Used by Foreigner Will 
Bear Inspection.

SAID TO HAVE OBTAINED 
BIG AMOUNT BY FRAUD

ill

■ DETECTIVE TOLD STORY.

J can
James E. Harris, Supposed Sol* 

dier, Arrested on Charge 
of Theft.

The license board arrived at no de
cision yesterday in the case Alex. 
Coorian, one of their detectives ac
cused of being drunk while on duty at 
Cannlngton. The board heard 
Coorlan’s version of the story Wed
nesday, but declined to give any 
statement on the matter.

Isaac Jyub, a Syrian, arrested 
in the city hall while soliciting an In
terview with Mayor Church, came up 
in the police court yesterday, on a 
charge of vagrancy. Detective Maurer 
stated that Jyub had been active in 
collecting money from poor Armeni
ans and Syrians, and that his meth
ods would Dear inspection. When ar
rested Jyub had in his posseaslon a 
book in which were entered subscrip
tions he had received from Toronto 
firms, also a rubber stamp hearing the 
name “Bishop of Armenia." Jyub was 
remanded a week for investigation.

Abel Solomon, who put In a claim, 
for the $74 found on Jyub, was also ar
rested.

I

MEAT RATIONS FORECAST 
PEOPLE OF BRITISH ISLES...

Masquerading In soldier’s uniform 
while soliciting funds at houses on 
Palmerston boulevard yesterday after
noon. James Edward Harris, 184 On- r1,. 
tario street* was arrested on a charge 
of fraudulently obtaining $200. He Is j 
alleged to have told the contributors 
that he was collecting for the Fred 
Victor Mission.>Asked by Detectives 
Nursey and Mitchell, when arrested, 
where he had obtained his uniform, he 
said that he was a member of the 
Home Guard.

LONDON, May SO.—There is now be
lieved to be a possibility that tho peo
ple of the British Isles will be placed 
on meat rations.

Capt. Ernest Pretyman, parliament
ary under secretary for the board of 
trade, in the house of commons today, 
said that, altho there was no actual 
shortage, the existing high prices arose 
fiom a deficiency due to the require
ments of the forces in the field. The 
government, he added, was reviewing 
the situation carefully.

Canadian Pacific Great Lakee Steam
ship Service.

Canadian Pacific steamehip sails
„„„ ________ , ... | from Owen Sound at 11.00 p.m. each
lands and other enterorUes ’ "Thev have i -Wednesday for Sault Ste. Marie, Port

«table. I would summon them here and I particulars, reservations, etc, from any 
say : ‘We will guarantee to you 7 per j Canadian Pacific ticket agent or W, 
cent, for twenty or twenty-five years. | B. Howard, district passenger agent, 
and then we will refund the securities, if Toronto. ed
you turn the railway over to mV I be- ....................... ----------- -
lleve the shareholders would accept that.
I have no authority from Lord Shaugh- 
nessy or the shareholders to say this: but 
they fear the situation which Is develop
ing In connection with the two other 
roads.

?
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The Local Traction Muddle■ j
s Toronto will be a greater city when 

she gets rid of the traction yoke now 
about her neck. We have to pay two 
and three street car fares for a single 
Journey within the city; have to walk 
between suburban cars and city cars; 
stand for delays, for overcrowding, 
for inconvenience.

Toronto, notwithstanding ’the war, 
would start a newer and greater Mfe 
If she could free herself of this In
cubus. More factories would start 
here If they had single fares for their 
work people.

Why does not the board of trade, 
the bureau of civic welfare, moat of 
all why does not the mayor, control
lers and council tackle the problem 
and get It settled by the only settle
ment—that’ of purchase of all tho 
franchises? We’ve got to do It in 1921

© iAt End of 25 Years.
"At the end of the 26 years, if the mar

ket were advantageous at that time. I 
would refund the obligations, relieve the 
shareholders, and give them something. 
If we had the opportunity of doing It. de
pendent upon the condition of the mar
ket, or buy them out. But I would have 
a terminable period In connection with 
the matter. Would the Canadian Pacific 
shareholders take 7 per cent.? I do not 
know, but I would start negotiations with 
them and find out what they really want
ed. I would say to them : ‘If we get the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, the Grand Trunk, 
and the Canadian Northern on reason
able teams, and If you do not want to 
have the opposition of the new consoli
dated government lines, now Is your op
portunity to come In, and what will you 
take if we take you inr If they should 
say, ‘You are sacrificing our assets, you 
are confiscating our properties,’ I would 
say : 'No; we will guarantee you divi
dends at the rate of ? per cent, for twen
ty-five years, and we will take you over.’ 
I do not come here proposing confisca
tion of any kind. I would even offer to 
pay something to the old Grand Trunk 
shareholders: I would give a reasonable 
amount to the owners of the Canadian 
Northern, and I would give guarantees 
to the Canadian Pacific Railway 
pany for their rafiway.

Unneceeeerv Duplication of Lines.
What would happen If we took over 

one, two, three or all of these proposi
tions? In any case we have public own
ership, and we have opened the way Into 
territory where public ownership will Jus
tify Itself If It can. It never will Justify 
Itself by having ragged ends—lines away 
on the outskirts, not coupled up or con- 
"e=te.d . with the great lines of traffic. 
What is the fundamental error In the 
railway situation In Canada? The fun
damental error Is unnecessary duplication 
In the construction of lines. We have 
lines running in duplicate all over this 
country, which never should have been 
allowed.

DR.Ià
PURITY is the first consideration 

in the brewing of O’Keefe’s famous 
beers. Only best barley malt, choicest 
hops, and filtered water are used. No 
other ingredients enter O’Keefe’s Beers.
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whoiPeople anxious to witness the pro
ceedings of the National Republican 
Convention at Chicago, are paying 
$260 apiece for the privilege. Spec
ulators have already cornered many 
of the best seats and that is the price 
they are asking. A' record-breaking 
crowd is expected. Few of them will 
get into the Coliseum, but they will do 
their beet by singing, shouting,
marching and talking, to “root” for -
their favorite candidates. * ■■lAlllBlA

Most of the enthusiasm, we venture I ■■ IS I C " V
to think, will be evoked by the can- V |fl I V II I b 10

dldacy of Theodore Roosevelt. No- w
body can picture a crowd getting nPJ|||B|ft|| PICA DC
madly enthusiastic oyer Judge Hughee QCM||||||||| IfallnVlv

„or hysterically excited over Ellhu 
Root. But quite apart from the cheer
ing where do the delegates stand? 
t-ATiy are said to favor Mr. Justice 
Hughes, but everyone agrees that 
Hughes will not.be nominated over 
the objection of Roosevelt. The con
vention may not nominate Roosevelt 
but it has no desire to offend him.

1Ifi
1y iThey are the best in Canada

Order a Case From Your Dealer
The O’Keefe Brewery Co. Limited, Toronto

11»>1 i
1I11ii* ICom-

1f.
IFLIGHT-LIEUT. W. DREW 

HUDSON.
of Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Hudson, 71 

Beaty avenue, who has gone overseas 
to join the naval aviators. He was an 
old Ridley boy, and left the university 
to become a lieutenant in the Grena
diers. Lieut. Hudson flew with Avia
tor McGordon when he made the Am
erican altitude record tor two men in 
a machine . He was a member of the 
Alpha Delta Phi, all the members of 
the Active Chapter when war started 
being now la khaki.

A Brew 1\ i•on forj i3 FOR 25o
AT THE CIOAR DEPT.,

7 KING ST, W. V
MICHIE& 60., LIMITED

iEvery
Taste’ II.
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DELIVERY OF
THE MORNING WORLD
to Toronto Island was resumed on 
Monday. May lot. Change of oddreeo 
and new orders may be telephoned to 
Main 6808. EARLY AND PROMPT 
DELIVERY IS GUARANTEED. The 
Sunday World will be obtainable as 
usual every Saturday night from the 
efflelont end obliging Sunday World 
carrier, P. Weinstein. edit!
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SEEKS L VOIES’
CLOTH SUITS . GENERAL HUGHES 

DEFENDS ALLISON
told the members of the shell com
mittee that he would stand between 
mem and possible losses. No repre- 
■cntatlons had ever been made to him 
that the members were entitled to 

u l.eX?r p,0,lte ml*ht accrue. Relating the early details of Iho 
fuse dealings, Sir Sam Hughes said:

Smashed Fuse Prices.
„ . arri* and his associate quot- 
ed »5.50 per fuse, and I told them that 
they should make 100 per cent, protit
wLn Eü!ce *4,26, 1 always wanted to 
Keep prices down and not rob the tirl-
thJl,Wh-r 1 felt would have
^eir hands full before the

,nlî. 80,1,1 the price came down 
u lO. then to $4.90, where it stuck. 
11 was then he called in Col. Allison 
and told him to smash that $4.90 price 
of the Harris Company, 
them down to $4.60, 
there.

THE WEATHER K

I SOCIETY0 APPEAL The Sterling Bank
Conducted by Kn. Bdmund PhlWp*Special showing of Ladles’ Spring 

| and Summer Cloth Suits. Our col-
I lection embraces everything new

and up-to-date for present wear. 
They are shown,In beautiful selec
tion of high-class fabrics, In gabar

it dines, chiffon serges, poplins and 
shepherd checks. All the season's 
popular colors are well represented 
In every size. Offered at special 
prices during this week.

LADIES’ TAILORED SKIRTS
Navy and black only, shown in Une 
collection of good styles, in gabar
dines and serges. All well tailored, 
and beautifully finished. All sizes, 
Including women's O. 8. sizes.

CREPE KIMONOS «
Great display of Ladles’ Cotton 
Crepe Kimonos. Big range of ex
ceptionally good styles, in fitted or 
loose designs. Large choice of col
ors, as black, navy, Copen., rose, 
pink, wisteria, sky, red, etc., all 
tastefully hemmed, $1.60 to $8.00.

OBSERVATORY, Toronto, May 80, 8 
p.m.—The weather has been fine today I 
over Manitoba and the greater portion of
Ontario; elsewhere rain has been almost «'<> Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
general. The depression which was over and Lady Hondrle leave on Thur«d«v the Great Lakes last night Is now over Niagara where “rfd y tor
the St. Lawrence Valley, and another one „e lhfy will spend the sum-
covers the west. mer- Miss Hendrle Is going ttf OttawarZrss.r sïïrMxiss; T?hv6; *-• "

R"1” "Hat. 48-80; Battleford, 42-60; Moose Jaw, I House. ,
?2'S?.!„Pr,nce Albert, 40-64: Regina, 41- , ---------
66: Winnipeg, 40-88: Port Arthur, 48-60; On Friday His Honor the Lieut*,,,,,» 
Parry Sound, 64-82; London, 66-é7; To- Governor and Ladv nant‘
ronto. 66-70; Ottawa. 66-88: Montreal, 68- t0 RidB, ‘ .Htnilrle will motor
64: Quebec, 48-66: St. John, 46-62; Hall- 1 Ridgeway for tho demonstration on the 
fax, 44-66. anniversary of the battle nt dh.„

Convicted of 
Is Appellate 
Sear Case.

Colonel Was Actuated by 
Highest Principles, Says 

Sir Sam.
of Canada

wiiwswaiSiiiSBSSi.ispi.-iijriHit.'MHS

war end-RESERVED ALLEGES CONSPIRACY Save, Because--
Prospective employers will favor 
man with the saving habit.

at Osgoode 
nyeyance of

British Agents in New York 
Said to Have Discredited 

Allison.

They got 
and held them

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay, Otta

wa and Upper St. Lawrence.—Moderate

Gulf, North" Shore and Maritime.— The Toronto Branch nt th. ----------- -------------------------- ------- -.“a‘r»K,fïjrs’,,K.ÆS,;
« r— « mSSS'S

veer acfa'"’«d Prooldent for the ensuing 
I year. Lady Hendrle and Mies HendrW» 

mi_ were present on the platform, and a ariat
ylme' Ther. Bar. Wind, I many members were accompanied hv
Sa-m................... 60 29,18 12 N. friends who It Is hoped will become memNoon................. 67 ................................. bera themselves. Being to tor Tram
?p m................... 67 29.26 13 N.W. sea makes it more difficult for TorontonU1 P*m................. 66 ..... ............. I aus to realize the magnificent work of
8p.m... ... 59 29.39 19 N.W. the British navy, and the hardship» of

Mean of day, 63; difference from aver- the men In tne grand fleet, and how much rain *1 ?«b0ve: hlghe,t’ 70: 'owcst, 66; the comforts supplied to the salTora by 
raln> 118- ÎÎÎL<tUikI are, appreciated, their grati-

tude being evidenced by the letters re
vive,? from the various ships, some of 
which were read By the Rev John Hu!

9jlay 30. At From. I chaplain of tho Guild, Mr. Justice Craig
Oduna.................New York ___ Liverpool gave a very Interesting address, which
Helldg Olav.........New York , .Copenhagen J*'1* followed by tea and talk, many pret-
Gulseppe Verdi..New York .......... Naples ly *lrl* assisting in the serving from a

table decorated with lilacs 
end of the stage.

a
irty. Harris After Russian Order.

”en; Hughes told of the meeting 
with Lloyd Harris and associates in 
New York.

"He told in evidence here he was in 
New Yoik on machine guns, but he 
told me he was then: after a piece of 
the RuhsUn 12,000,000 shell order. ’You 
he p us get a slice of this order and 
will not forget you,’ Harris told 
he declared.
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SILK KNIT SPORTS COATS weAliison Was "Slcppy.”
He expressed unbounded fp.ltli in 

Col. Allison’s Integrity and ability. Ho 
was the first man he would go to 
when he wanted any work done, lie 
lold the commissioners "that Allison 
could have had commissions not only 
on American business but Canadian 
business if h? wanted them and hadn’t 
been so ‘ sloppy.”

”V\ hy should Allison not get a com • 
mission on munition business when 
New York men were charging four 
commissions and holding their heads 
up?" was the way he put it. Once when 
he was asked If Col. Allison had se
cured commissions on American deals, 
Kir 8am said, ”1 don’t know, I hope 
vo.”

yet why he should be expected to 
give all his time and not be reim
bursed.

Mr. Hellmuth—You told him he 
co2. Lake a «mall commission ?

Sir Sam—Certainly. As a matter 
or fact I had no right to say whether 
or not he should receive a commission. 
It was only his sloppiness that he did 
not take them. When contractors are 
paid for their product I have no right 
to say what they shall do with their 
money. If he had wanted a commis
sion on Canadian business he could 
have had It but he would not take It

Mr. Hellmuth—Did he take a com
mission on the ammunition order?

"I don’t know, I hope he did,” 
plied Gen, Hughes.

At the conclusion of the afternoon’s 
heaving Sir Ham promlncd to produce 
tomorrow all correspondence dealing 
with fuses to be manufactured in the 
United States.

Allison Again on Stand.
Col. .1. Wesley Allison was again on 

the stand at this morning’s session of 
the Moredlth-Duft Inquiry and his 
cross-examination by E. F. B. John
ston, chief opposition ciyfinsel, was 
continued. Col. Allison said he did 
not think he had discussed fuse con
tracts with Lloyd Harris of the Rus
sell Motor Car Company In New York, 
as sworn by the latter. Questioned 
as to the $26,000 which B. K. Yoakum 
had previously testified he had paid 
Col Allison at the time they had en
tered into partnership, the witness ex
plained that this was to cover money 
he had spent on calls up to that 
time for rifles, shrapnel, etc., and was 
paid aa a bonus.

In reply to further questions, Col. 
Allison repeated previous evidence 
to the effect that on the purchase of 
cartridges bought by the British gov
ernment thru him he had not con
templated getting remuneration at 
that time but did later. Col, Allison re
fused to give details as regards this 
deal, claiming it had nothing to do 
with this inquiry.

Examined by Carvell. 
concluded Mr. Johnston's 

cross-examination and F. B. Carvell ' 
then questioned the witness. Col. 
Allison said he could not remember 
why Col. Carnegie had called on him 
to get prices for cartridge cases in the 
United States. He admitted he. had 
Investigated the price of such cases 
in United States prior to this. Hs 
had an option on such cases for Great 
Britain and had reported to Gen. 
Hughes, mentioning a price of $1,80. 
After some further questions by Mr. 
Carvell as to Col. Allison’s negotia
tions with the Edwards Valve Com
pany for cartridge cases, which was 
chiefly featured by Col. Allison's 
statement that he “could not remem
ber” the details of this or that, Mr. 
Carvell produced a telegram.

“Do you recognize this as your 
handwriting?" he asked.

“I sent that telegram," said AJlison.
Telegram to Hughes.

Mr. Can-ell then read It It was 
dated September, 1914, "and was ad
dressed to General Hughes at Val- 
cartier, and stated that Col. Allison 
had secured an option on all brass 
cartridge cases for 18 pounders at 
$1.85 each, which could ho 
factured fax the United States for the 
next yeaV. It stated that “Griffiths 
of Montreal is trying to purchase."

“Perhaps Mr. Carvell would help 
the witness by saying where he got 
•the document." said Mr. George F. 
Henderson. Col. Allison's counsel 
sarcastically.

“I got ft from Mr. John R. Rathom, 
editor of The Providence'Journal, the 
man who has done more to break up 
the German propaganda In the United 
States than any one else. I have a 
whole bagful of such documents," salJ 
Mr. Carvell.

Mr. Carvell asked Col. Allison whe
ther he had sent telegrams to Col. H.
G. Morgan concerning an order for 
belts.

AmusemenUme,
. .. , , 8lr Sam sai.i he then
told him to leave the Russian shells 
alone, as he would be skinned on the 
Inspection.

“I told him to see Bertram about the 
Rite business,” Sir Sam said.

He sent evctyliody to Carnegie or 
Bertram, from whose counsel he 
deviated.

"I never directly or indirectly tried 
lo influence the shell committee except 
to keep down prices. I refused to have 
the committee money placed at my 
credit, but arranged to have the money 
placed at the credit of the shell com- 
inlfeee. That is all the Interference I 
had with tho shell committee,” he said.

Mr. Hellmuth asked If the minister 
cither directly or indirectly took any 
part in thq letting of the sub-contracts 
to the manufacturing me ml ers of the 
shell committee.

Could Silence Wire-Pullers.
"I never knew anything about who 

got the contracts," Sir Sam said. "By 
following this policy I was able to 
truthfully tell any wire-pullers I know 
nothing about the letting of munitions 
contracts. I always have been In the 
position, and am today, of putting my 
thumb on Bertram, big as he is, and 
demanding an explanation."

Mr. Hellmuth: Did you at any time 
take up requests of any manufacturers 
and use any Influence on their behalf 
with the committee?

Gen. Hughes: No, and they came to 
me in hundreds and thousands.

Sir Sam explained he used to give 
his callers white cards addressed to 
Gen. Bertram, saying. "See Jones," 
and signed “8. H.” Sir Sam said tho 
best evidence that he had no Influence 
with the committee was that he didn’t 
get a contract in his-,own county for 
many months.

“Nobody In Canada, from the prime 
minister down, can lay a finger on Sant 
Hughes and say I did anything wrong,’’ 
he declared.

Clever Smuggling Feat.
When Mr. Hellmuth proceeded to 

discuss Col. Allison's relations with 
the minister of militia, Sir Sam 
asked permission to relate another 
side of the Allison matter. When war 
broke out, he said, there was great 
difficulty in getting U.8. war goods 
shipped Into Canadian ports. He de
scribed how at the beginning of the 
war when the contraband laws were 
not properly understood, he secured 
the servie2S of Allison with the con
nivance of the custom» department to 
smuggle goods consigned to Britain 
via Canada.

"We smuggled thousands of dollars’ 
worth of goods for the British Gov
ernment. They were shipped via Al
lison's Island on the boundary line to 
Canada and then to England.

He said this was done after Allison 
arranged matters with the American 
railroads.

Later on Allison also made the ar
rangements whereby the war goods 
were shippel to England direct from 
New York.

Attractive display of Ladles' Silk 
Knit Sports Coats, In great range 
of new styles, splendid chqlce of 
colors, as ivory, black, navy, green, 
red. Copen., plum, gray, sky, ca
nary, rose, mauve, etc. Our prices 
range from $6.00 up. /

THE BAROMETER.

LINGERIE WAISTS never

We ere showing a beautiful col
lection of Fine Imported Voile 
Waists, In dainty designs. Neatly 
embroidered fronts, 
eu He, with button trimming. Full 
assortment of all sizes, $1.60, $1,76, 
$2.00, $2.60 and $8.00.

CRÊPE DE CHINE WAISTS
In great variety of handsome de- j 
sign», They are made from heavy 
Imported crepe de chine and are 
shown In great range of colors. 
Special value at $5.00 each.

... ... this week.
Welling Levering Troupe

Fighter sod the Boeei Lembertl; Ward »
Thî^Gartfénîf** W“*' Bddle Tojtti 
ltuI a*»* Can Be Beeerred In Advance

collars and
STEAMER ARRIVALS.

re-
He vehemently denied that the mil- 

ttia department had paid Allison any- 
set on the Ihing for his services.

Hughes Stole March.
Sir Sam took the bull by the hornu 

when ho read his lengthy statement on 
the shell committee’s organization and 
work to the commission In the after
noon. The re was some object I on to it 
from Mr Carvell and Mr. Johnston, 
who thought it gave tho general 
undue advantage In marshalling facts 
as he wanted them, but Sir William 
Meredith declared he would not bridle 
(he minister of militia4n defending his 
character before the public. 

Concerning the shells committee, tho 
" minister denied ever having used .any 

Influence on them to let contracts any- 
where. Ho always was in the position 
where ho could put his thumb on them 
and demand an explanation.

Statement Admissible.
When the commission eat In the 

afternoon, Mr, Hellmuth announced 
that J. P. Morgan & Co. had declined 
to send a representative to the com
mission because hie evidence must dis
close business details of clients of the 
Morgan Company.

While Sir Sam was reading the 
lengthy statement of the history of the 
shells committee, Mr. John»ion again 
took exception to the statements con
tained therein.

“I am not disposed," said Sir Wil
liam Meredith, "to put a bridle on Sir 
Sam Hughes In making his statement 
before the commission and before the 
public. This Is not a criminal trial. 

Status of Committee.
In hie statement the minister as

serted that In the establishment of the 
shell committee and afterwards In ob
serving Its operations he had not been 
acting and was not responsible os min
ister of militia, altho had he not been 
minister of militia he would not have

1ÏÏ6 sea,
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STREET CAR DELAYS \
-Hr*- John Walker gave a very delight- ini V? ye*tcrday et Lambton, Lit-
SA!»»" iMlLWSiS

t8a wa* aerved on the enclosed 
h Ppeeer’t Included: Capt.
iB^c,wn' wife of the commanding officer; Capt. end Mrs.
mMre- pfok. Mr. MaNsIr- Mr. Amsden, Mr. 

Wookey, Mr. Gordon, Capt. Pickup, Mr

Mr‘ Victor

Tuesday, May 30, 1916.
Church caps, northbound, de

layed 6 minutes from Adelaide 
to Gould" at 3.17 p.m. by par
ade.

LITTER ORDERS PROMPTLY 
FILLED.

an
King cars delayed 6 minutes 

at G.T.R. crossing at 5.46 p.m. 
by trains.

King cars delayed 6 .minutes 
_ at G.T.R, crossing at 9.06 p.m. 

by trains.
Bâthuret cars delayed 6 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
- and John, at 7.87 p.m. by 

trains.
Bathurst cars delayed 7 min

utes at G.T.R. crossing, Front 
and John, at 8.49 p.m. by 
trains.

Bathurst and Church cars, 
westbound, delayed 6 minutes 
at Front and Scott at 4.40 p.m.

* by wagon . broken down on 
track.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays less 
than five minutes each due to 
various causes.

JOHN CATTO & SON
SB to 61 KINO 6T. EAST

TORONTO ed

STRAND theatreGUILD FOR SAILORS 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Mrs. M, W. Belknap, Chicago, has been Arthurs f°r the 1081 ^ wceks with Mrs. WILLIAM GILLETTE
IN

SHERLOCK HOLMESgaf ss-sssA ,T*ia4£iss
Pupil a were present and the girls sang 
extremely well. After the program and 
tea Miss Morgan sang and Master Harold 
Spencer played. A few of those present 
Included: Lady Falconbridge, Mre. Harris 
(Miss Grace Smith), Mr. and Mrs. Jemee 
Ince, Mrs. Willie Ince, Mrs. Playfair Mc- 
Murrloh, Mrs. and Miss Harcourt, Mrs 

R«rton. Mies Shannon, Mies Julia 
O SidUvan, Canon Plummer, Mrs. w. G. 
A, I* mb, Mre, Clark, Miss Hector. Judge

THE FRED W. MATTHEWS CO, Mr.. jffin & MlB# M,Jdred Buck

Large Turnout of Members 
Marked the Occasion 

Yesterday. news. ed

ALEXANDRA MAT.
TODAY

LADY WILUSON GUÉST ' Fifth Enormous Week
THI ROBINS PLAYERS
Preeest for the Plret Time In

This
,Vj ' 11Established lSOt,

INSIDE THE LINES
1

One Speaker Thought Govern
ment Should Control 

Patriotic Funds.

FDNEBAL CNVBKTAKBBS AND 
EMB.4I.MERS.

088 Spadlno Are. Phone College 791. 
Lerge «took to «elect from at moderate 

price». Bpacloue Funeral Chapel. No con
nection with any other Burial Company.

126

The Thrilling Wnr Piny.
Bvee. 26c to 76c; Set. Mat. 26c end 

Wednesday Mat. All Seats 28c.
Hamilton*yeetertUy!1^* W“ tOWn from

Jrone Mre. John King, Mrs. Ley (Walkerton) 
and the Hon. Mackenzie King (Ottawa) 
returned from New York yesterday, Mr. 
King leaving for Ottawa In the evening

___ and Mre. Ley for her home In the after-
— noon. v

GEISHA MUSICAL 
D0MEDY 

201st Benefit 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

Loe w’e Winter Garden
Me, 76c, $1.00.

Lady Wlllison presided at the an
nual meeting of the Canadian National 

_ . _ . ...... ■ Guild for Sailors, held In the
-End Tram Will g - Margaret Eaton
Saturday, June 3. 
idlan Pacific Bob- 
rain will make first ■ 
as follows:

30 p.m. Saturday,
Isay 3.50 p.m., and 
.m„ stopping at 
ttifc stations, 
n 8 p.m. Sunday, 
ay 8.32 p.m., arrive 
stopping at pre

stations.
•nt, including par- .

been appealed to by the war office. The 
shells contracted for had been paid 
for by the British Government hut he 
recognized his responsibility to Can
adian public opinion for the purity and 
Integrity of his conduct In the matter.

As to the status of th£ shell commits 
tee. that had never been In question. 
Everybody 
these gentlemen would not personally 
have to pay any losses and they had 
stated they would not accept any pro
fits . In the spring of 1919, Gen. Bert
ram had explained to SIFRobt. Borden 
and later to H. R. H. the Duke of Con
naught that It was supposed to turn 
over the surplus, then $14,800,000 to 
the war office.

iS
i

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Killer are spending 
Ï, iYeek_ two at The Clifton, Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Pltblado, Montreal, 
have been at the King Edward for the 
last week. With them were Mr. and' 
Mrs. Carlton Stovel, Winnipeg. Mr. Sto- 
vel. who returned homo on the Meta- 
gama, left Canada with the first contin
gent as a private in the Fort Garry 
Horse, He has seen almost continuous 
fighting, having had only two short fur
loughs since going to France, and 
his commission on the field. He Is re
turning to take command of a company 
in the 96th Regiment, under Col, Glen, 
stationed at Saskatoon. Mr. Stovel and 
his bride have left for Winnipeg.

Miss Cora Tray, who sings the role of 
Alan-a-Dale In "Robin Hood,” which Is 
In town at the Royal Alexandra this 
week, Is a Canadian girl. Her homo Is 
in London, Ont. She Is at the King Ed
ward.

School yesterday 
afternoon. Lady Hendrle was the guest 
of honor and a large turn out of 
bers marked the occasion.

The senior chaplain of the associa
tion, Rev, Alfred Hall, read the reports. 
The society has 602 members and $558 
had been received In- fees, some mem
bers having contributed more than 
the annual $1.00 required. 175 mem
bers were reported delinquent in the 
matter of pay men r. Receipts for the 
year were $2,688.10. The total outlay 
was $2,688.10, of this $760 had gone to 
Canadian centres, $150 to the seamen’s 
hospital at Greenwich and $1,330 to the 
grand fleet. Mr. Hall, In congratulat
ing the members said that the Guild 
was the largest of its kind in the 
world and was u continual matter of 
wonder in the Old Land.

Mr. Justice Craig made a short ad
dress In which he expressed his belief 
In the greatness of the British navy, 
stating that were It not for It, those 
present would not be seated as com
fortably and free from care, as at that 
moment. "The present method of glv- 

soldler’s uniform )n* patriotic financial aid was excit-
ids at houses on n* considerable Interest,"
-d yesterday after-' ■ speaker. He thought the time had
A Harris, 1$4 On- < ““n for the government to take hold
■ested on a charge II °‘ large funds. With the Guild, how-
itning $200. He Is fl which was merely supplementary
:1 the contributors j >■* providing comforts for the sailors,
ing for the Fred % *t wag different, this being a purely
ked by Detectives Private charity. He believed thvt the
II, when arrested, M end of the war would see a closer
led his uniform, ho f 1 nection between Canada and the Old
a. member of the Land than ever before.

Lady Wlllison and the other officers 
returned.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

inem-

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Ev*«. 28c to $2.00.

had understood that
INFANTRY. .*c toZ'Si.* ** **•"

Killed In action—26104, Caretatrs Caine, 
Montreal; 420323, Duncan McDonald, 
Winnipeg; 475971, Robert F. McLuckie, 
60 Harvard avenue, Toronto: 163664, L.- 
Corp. Hugh A. Steele, Newport. P.E.I.

Died of wounds—26098. Fred W. Mc- 
Burney, Montreal; 166026, Albert W. 
Micks, St. Thomas; 
ney Davis, Cloverdale, B.C.

Seriously Jll—141118, Sgt.-Major George 
Crofts, Hamilton; 127186, Wm. Evans, 
Berlin; 55021, Howard Reid, Wawelgn, 
N.B.; 401832, C. W. Tilbury, Clandeboy, 
Ont.

THE DE K0VEN OPERA 00.
RO b TinTh'S o*b

Allison Side-Tracked.
“When the British Government com

menced ordering every kind of goods 
In large quantities and It became a 
question of manufacturing, I told the 
prime minister then that the best 
method of handling there big orders 
was to get reliable men and pay them 
a small commission, say half of one 
per cc-nt., on everything they handled.

set Allison to work to get all these 
goods and told him I was going to 
recommend him to the British Govern
ment and the Canadian Government 
to act for them. I did so- It was a 
hard clip when he found he was side
tracked.

4*won

XCanadian Pacific 
W. B. Howard, 

rent, Toronto. 128
101345, Geo. Court- Defence of Allison.

As for Col. Allison, the statement 
said that he had been of the greatest 
service to the minister of militia and 
had saved large sums. Gen. Hughes 
had no knowledge that Allison was to I 
receive commission on the fuse con
tracts, but had he known It, It would 
not have affected his action, as he was 
trying to get the shell committee in 
touch with people who would bring 
down fuse quotations, and had suc
ceeded In doing so.

Gen. Hughes resented the charge 
that there had been discrimination 
against Canadian manufacturer’s by 
Mm, and In reply pointed out thq busi
ness establishment of the shell com
mittee had brought to Canada, 
stated he had never Interfered with 
the committee In any way, and as
serted there was no truth whatever 
in the statement that Col. Allison had 
been able to negotiate a contract be
tween the committee and the Edwards 
Valve Company for cartridge cases 
thru his influence with the minister of 
militia.

inanu-
(V1CTOMA $T.) 

Mete. 16-16 cente. 
Ev*e. 16-16-26 cents. 

D. W. Griffith’. Latent Thriller

‘The Flying Torpedo1

SHEA’SOBTAINED 
NT BY FRAUD

Supposed Sole 
on Charge

Prevlouely reported missing, now pris
oner at Hanover—76238, Chat. E. Davis, 
Vancouver.

Wounded—404251, Norman Allait, 30 
victoria Park avenue. Toronto; 66221, Ar
thur Walpole Harris, Arundcll, Regina; 
417350, Lucien Bacquet, Montreal; 454251, 
Philip T. Barney, England: 457265, Cecil 
A. Bradford, St. Henri. Que.: 444847, 
Wm. Butler, Dialhousle, N.B.; 457954,
Geo. A. Kitchen. Fredericton. N.B. ; 
Eugene Champhgne, Montreal: 65221. Al
bert Cox. Montreal: 61331, Eugene A. 
Desy, Montreal; 415659, Pioneer John H. 
DoWolfe, Canning, N.8.: 153169. Edw.
Donnelly. Winnipeg; 444914. John T. 
Doyle, Cross Point, Que.; 457943, Jas. F. 
Haynes. Montreal; 12860, J«s. .7. G. Ire- 
458566. Corp. Albert Knight. Montreal; 
462457. Wm. Appleton Knowlton, Hom
ings Mills. Ont.; 61468. Henri La Riverl, 
St. Hyacinthe. Que.; 10213, Norman M. 
Levy, 240 Davenport road. Toronto: 
A10431, Edw. A. McDonald, Carleton 
Place, Ont. ;
Phcrson, Dominion, N.S.: 61602.
Major,
V. Martin. Halifax, N.S.: 23211, Arthur 
Mercier, Thetford. Que.: 81598. Chae, A. 
Mitchell, Lis towel, Ont.; 416838, Henri 
Mfiierd, Montreal; 457939, Ernest Munro, 
Montreal. 439663. Frank Norton, Owen 
Pound; Lieut.-Col. Victor W. Odium, 
Vancouver; 69783. Walter Pearce, Hamp
ton, N.B.; 81733, Matthew R. Reid, High 
Bluff, Man.; 414229, Henry Sexton. New
foundland : 439678. Wm. B. Sinclair, 
Smith's Falls, Ont.: 407032, Roy Snider, 
Woodbrldge. Ont. ; 62006. Jos. Sylvain, 
Quebec: 62164, Achille Tourangeau, Que.; 
13809, Robert Alex. Virtue, Margo, Bask.; 
309. Matthew Walsh, England : 408213, 
Paul White, Fancher, N.Y.; 458482, Percy 
E. Wright, Montreal.

With John Emerson.
Mr. and Mrs. H. 8. Strathy salted from 

New Yôrk on Monday by the New Am
sterdam, for England.

Mrs. W. J. Mpodey, Miss Moodey and 
Miss Violet Moodey have returned from 
Bermuda.

ALL WEEK
eft. 18$

Discredited by Ring.
“In New York a ring of British 

agents set to work to publicly and 
privately defame everybody who was 
not,working in with them. There was 
a sample of the work of Kir Courtney 
Bennett’s hirelings brought out this 
moriilng. This sort of thing went on 
ana Col. Allison was discredited or 
sought to be discredited. As a matter 
of fact ,lf the British Government had 
taken all the options Col. Allison got 
for them they would have saved them
selves $100,900,000 the first year.

"When the game was up, I said, 
,A11 light; go ahead and scratch 
gravel for yourself. Make your own 
commission.’ ”

Sir Sam gave an Instance. He had 
offers on 76,000,000 rounds of ammuni
tion from Peters & Co. at $42.50 per 
1000 rounds.

“It was war prices double over," 
Sir Sam said.

said the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 Mat. Every Day
THE BIG FOLLIES

The following are the patrons of the 
performance of "The Geisha Girl” nt 
Loew’s Winter Garden, In aid of the 
201st Battalion: Hie Honor the Lieuten
ant-Governor and Lady Hendrle. Premier 
of Ontario and Mrs. Hearst,
Logic and Mrs. Logic.
Hagarty and Mr*. Hagarty, Lady Fal
conbridge, T/idy Mcckenzte, Sir John 
and Lady Wlllison. President of the To
ronto University and Mrs. Falconer, Mrs. 
Albert E. Kemp. Mrs. Arthurs,- Mrs. 
Timothy Eaton, Mrs. H.iS. Strathv. Mrs. 
Arthur Van Koughnet, Mrs. Sigmund 
Samuel, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, Mrs. A. 
M. Huestls. Mrs. George Dixon, Monsieur 
et Madcmc Rocherecu de la Sabllere, 
Lleut.-Col. H. C. Osborne and Mrs. Os
borne. Lieut.-CqK Sydr.ev Band, Mrs. 
Cawthra Mulock, Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Sullivan, Mrs. F. J. Rose.

Next Week—"The Stars of Burlesque."
edtfHe

The witness said he could not 
okr..Brlg.-Gen. 

Lieut.-Col. MADISON II LOO R NKAB 
BATH VEST

The Superb Emotional Ac tree»
rtniem

Mr. Carvell then produced a copy of 
a bill for the supply of 6000 belts.

Mr. Carvell: Isn’t It true that Mor
gan bought them at $4.40, offered them 
to you at $6, and that you put them 
In to the militia department at $5.60?

Col. Allison: No.
Mr. Carvell: Did you not advance 

the price 50 cents apiece?
Col. Allison: I don't remember.
Mr. Carvell: Well, do you know your 

signature?
“Yes," replied Col. Allison, who then 

Identified his signature on a letter 
written to Col. Morgan.

Mr. Carvell: Was not the purchase 
of belts Canadian business?

Col. Allison: I don’t know.
A “Nice Present."

Another letter was produced by Mr. 
Carvell, and there was objection by 
Mr. Wallace Nesbitt on behalf of the 
shell committee to Its going In. It was 
from Allison to Morgan, thanking him 
for a "nice present."

Mr. Carvell then asked the witness 
whether the Adams Saddlery Co. of 
Toronto had not, In his pr:sence, paid 
$5000 over to one McAlpine, a business 
associate of Col. Allison’s, in connec
tion with saddlery supplies furnished 
the militia department. To each sepa
rate question Col. Allison said he knew 
nothing about it.

Csrvell Given Caution.
Sir William Meredith here observed 

that, while It was all right to test the 
credibility of the witness, Mr. Carvell 
should not endeavaor to procure am
munition for another charge. Mr. Car
vell bowed to this decision, but said 
he would take another yay of getting 
light. He then asked the witness 
whether he had not received $2 per 
thousand rounds on the purchase of 
ammunition from the 
Arms Company, and whether he had 
not been shown a photograph of his 
receipt from the company (as compar
ed with the price at which he had 
turned the ammunition over) by Gen. 
Mahon.

Col- Allison said he had not received 
such a commission and had never even 
met Gen. Mahon. He had received a 
commission, the sale of which was not 
Canadian business, but refused to say

con-

Dorothy Donnelly
In Henry W. Savage’» Magnificent Pro

duction.were unanimously 
• council of seven was Increased fby tho 

addition of five new members: Mrs. 
W. R. Riddell, Mrs, W. W. Be^dmore, 
Mrs. Edmund Bristol, Mrs, Wm. Mul
ock and Mrs. D. W. Alexander

The
622628. Michael , Mc- 

Henrl
Mohtreal: 414120, Raymond “MADAM X”His Contract Explained.

When the general mentioned the 
contracting committee. Sir William 
Meredith asked why It was necessary 
to have a contract between Kir Sam 
and the committee.

"Was I going to sit around all the 
time, signing orders? I drafted this 
agreement to allow Gen. Bertram and 
ctiter manufacturers, members of the 
committee, to 
Hughes replied.

He 'said he deliberately encouraged 
the manufacturers to come to the or
ganization meeting, because they knew 
the business.

Sir William: Did you not fear that 
their interests might conflict with their 
duty?

Kir Sam: They took the contracts at 
contract prices every time. If they 
made anything on kt so much the bet
ter. They lost sometimes.

Sir Ham at one point took time to 
explain that the shell committee had 
not been dissolved from any fault of 
Its own. The munitions business In 
England had been vested In the 
r, It Ions board under Lloyd George. 
The shell committee, holding a charter 
from the old body, could not deal ef
fectively with the new.

Col. Carnegie’s Benefaction.
Kir Sam sprang a surprise when he 

announced that the $15,000 which the 
British Government handed Col. David 
Carnegie for his services was pre
sented by the colonel to the poor of 
London, England.

Mr. Hellmuth pointed out that the 
general had

Alee Comedy “ffredle the Fixer." 11$

PARK Toronto's Wert End 
VAUDEVILLE HOUSE, 
Bloor A Lanedowne

ÏPniîilüf8’’ WED" 29-30-81. 
ALDERBON PLAYER* present

Why Girls Leave Home
Famous Players Feature Film 

"FOR THE DEFENCE”—Fannlo Werd, 
Wed. Night—AMATEUR CONTEST

1 own
dr, verrall returns to 

take up work in city

Will Succeed i)iv Mackenzie as 
Superintendent of Toronto Or

thopedic Hospital.

1i Through Sleeping Cere to Algonquin 
Park for Fishermen.

To accommodate fishermen 
other visitors to Algonquin Park tho 
Grand Trunk Railway System are 
running a through sleeping car from 
Toronto to Algonquin Park, leaving 
Toronto 8.30 p.m. Fridays, arriving 
Algonquin Park 10.23 a.m„ Mada- 
waska 11.45 a m. Saturdays. Return
ing. through sleeping car leaves 
Mndawaska 4.25 p.m.. Algonquin Park 
6.65 pm. Wednesdays, arriving To
ronto 7.80 a.m. Thursdays.

The Highland Inn Is now open to 
receive guests, and low round-trip 
tourist fares are In effect.

For tickets, sleeping car reserva
tions and further Information phone 
or call at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets, 
Toronto.

atioti *u ft Melo
drama. *1 Smashing the Ring.

"Flint & Co., who have a grip on ev
ery munition importer or exporter In 
the United States and whose toll Is 20 
per cent, offered them at $40, Flint 
boasts to have connection with every 
manufacturer in the United 
The next time the Flint representative 
came into my office he offered that at 
$37.40. He left all hie cipher corre
spondence in my office and hasn't come 
back for it since.” hu said.

Sir Sam told the commission he 
then called upon Allison to smash the 
rings. As a result of an afternoon’s 
work, they got the price down to $32. 
which saved * the British Government 
8337.600. Regarding the Colt purchase, 
he also said. Col. Allison had been In
fluential In keeping down prices on 
lhat order. In the Liberal reign. Sir Sam 
said, the practice was to add $1.50 com
mission for somebody on every pistol. 
Every gun used In the Boer war. he 
said paid this commission

Allison High Resolves. 
"Allison,” Sir Sam said, "was de

termined that not one cent should 
come to him from the pockets of the 
Canadian people.”

"Allison,” Sir Sam continued, "was 
a sort of sloppy about his war. He 
had a sort of philanthropic idea which 
one never believes ertsts in any other 
person. That any Canadian person 
should charge any more than his bare 
expenses for doing business, he didn’t 
understand. I told hlm I didn't see 
why the mischief he should not charge 
a commission when men in New York 
were charging Britain four commls- 
slons and holding their heads up high 

Sam said he j at that. I did not see and do not see

1 and
close orders," Gen.mous i1 S3oicest 1I. îtfo States.Dr. W. y. Verrall. 

succeeds
of Vancouver, 

,------- the late I)r’ E.
1* «uperintendent of the Toronto Orthopedic Hospital, arrived 

hi««i?nt0 ye8tcrday accompanied by 
Ci. , fe an<1 flHjighter. Dr. Verrall 
th been doing cn^iopedic surgery at 
Z .,coaet for five years, and 
Practiced previous to that

i whoI MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—117233, Cecil W. Duke, 
Banff. Alb.

Wounded—111114, Archibald Cox, Stlr- 
llnghrook, N.S. ; 168286, Grant Holmkay, 
Markham. Ont. ; 117328. Reginald N. 
Jewett, Glelchcn, Alb.; 117363. Douglas 
Lowe. Pendleton. Ore.: 423373,
Phillip, Winnipeg; 423133,
Weeks, Bannerman, Man.

1eers. i »iI has 
on Bloor« I%

I
Tho*. 

Percy E.

BLACK TENT1 mu-
ARTILLERY.

ed For Picture Show, and a Lot 
of Chairs.I nmii Wounded—304102, Gunner Geo. McDon

ald, 95 Regent street, Toronto; 193076, 
Geo. Hunter, Lucknow, Ont.I S

The D. PIKE CO», LimitedV I Ia He was associated with the 
superintendent, Dr. MacKenzIe

street, 
late
for three years. . *

With his family he is staying tem
porarily nt the home of Mrs. Verrall'* 
mother, 356 Brunswick avenue.

123 King St. E., Toronto1I a is

I how much, and was In this upheld by 
the -ebmmission.

Questioned by Mr. Henderson, his 
counsel. Col. Allison said the sals of 
the belts to the militia lepartment had 
been concluded after he had left for 
the old jountry. Mr .Carvell main
tained that the documents showed It 
was a week before he left, tout Mr. 
Henderson said his information came 
from Genet a! Hughes, and he would 
prefer to credit it rather than Mr. 
Carvell.

1 RemingtonI made no reference to 
commissions Allison may have made 
or contracts.

Mr. Carvell: We don't want any 
statement from the general on how 
Col. Allison saved the empire. He told 
us that In his speech in the house.

Gen. Hughes: You don't know what 
you are talking about.

Mr. Hellmuth then took 
Hughes’ examination. Sir

TI Harper, custom» Broker, 39 West 
Wellington et., corner Bay st.

VIEW SIR E. OSLBR’6 FLOWERS.

Kir Kdmund Osier has Invited the mem
bers of the Toronto Horticultural Society 
to View hi* grounds, 152 South drive, 
Saturday. June 3. from 2 to 5 p.m. Over 
10U varieties of tulips will be In bloom.
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GARDEN FETE
to Aid of

2018T BATTALION 
HARBOR» COLLEGIATE,

3 p.m. and 
e p.m. 

ADMISSION 10c.
Distinguished Patronage of g;r John 

and Lady Hendrle. e'121454

JUNE 3rd,

BRIDGE, EUCHRE
AND

DANCE
In aid of

2S0TK YORK RANGES8 BATTALION

FRIDAY NIGHT
to The World Building, 40 West 

Richmond Street.
Ticket» 11.00, at Moodey’» cigar store 

and from Srrgu Connley, 868 Tonge Street.
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I August Belmont Ran 1-3
In the Suburban Handicap

M

Leafs Beat Hustlers 3-0 
HB Giants Stop at 17th

A A

WIHI
«

' I

pid Budwc 
Money-

night
/ <ALEXANDER DID NOT BEAT MYERS ADDED ANOER IT TOOK AL. DEMAREE 

GIANTS, DEMAREE DID
ONE SCRATCH HIT 

OFF LEFTY M’TIGUE
RECORDS jBASEBALL

ITO STOP M QANTS f MONTREAI 
pour of rein, 
made the fo< 
heavy. Traci
slble for small 

Lens shots
and seventh. 
In the money 

FIRST RAC 
olds end up, 
one mile :

1. Pepper 8 
$14.80 end 17.1

2. Prince PI 
holme), IB.40 i

S. Reddest, 
Time l.W. 

end Corn Bro 
SECOND R 

three-year-old 
In Canada, sh 

1. The Splrl 
end 12.80.

8, Oentlewor
end 12.60.

I. Enver Be 
Time

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Standard.*
Pet. of theClubs. 

Providence 
Baltimore 
Newark ... 
Montreal . 
Richmond 
Buffalo .., 
Toronto ... 
Rochester

Won. i-ost.
18 HI .BISFluky Single With Two Out in 

Ninth—Three Straight 
Now.

New York Team Stopped at 
Seventeen Straight—Leafs 

Still Winning.

Sensational Young Pitcher in Form 
•Two Beatings for Lead

ing Senators.

17 1587
.5621

i:i Former McGrawite Broke 
Great Winnng Streak— 
Herzog Hit”With Ball.

HI 13
,#3615 13

11 13 .619
13 16 .161

( 10 15 .400
18f .333

—Tuesday Scores.—
Toronto...................  3 Rochester .
Providence 
Baltimore.
Montreal..

While the Giants were worrying about 
what Grover Cleveland Alexander would 
do to them In the afternoon, A1 Demaree, 
a former team-mate, broke their string 
of consecutive victories, that would have 
been No. 18. Then, In the afternoon, 
Alexander the Greet proved the easiest 
picking, and possibly the Giants are al
ready re-started on another long list of 
wins. It looks only a matter of time 
when McGraw's team will lead the Na
tional League.

For a ball club to drop thirteen out of 
fifteen, and then for lhat same ball club 
to win seventeen straight, Is something 
new In a game that has about exhausted 
all the freak Incidents of play. It Is eas
ily the most astounding reversal baseball 
has ever'known, end besoball has know» 
its share, being that sort of a game. The 
Giants needed only three more victories 
to tie the Providence record, made In 
1884. In that year, playing In the Na
tional League, Providence won twenty 
straight, starting Aug. 7 ant going "thru 
unbeaten to Sept. 6. Its victims Included 
New York, Philadelphia, Boston. Cleve
land, Detroit and Buffalo, The modern 
major league record was the White Sox 
nineteen of 1106.

Meanwhile our own Leafs have their 
little string of victories unbroken, 
numbers three, with the team and pitch
ers still going strong.

At New York (American)—The Phila
delphia Americans won their first vic
tory of the season in New York here yes
terday afternoon wkqn the sensational 
young pitcher, Myers, bested Shiwkey, a 
former Athletic twirler, In a pitchers’ 
battle, and won 1 to 0. The Yanks took 
the morning game 7 to 2.

In the alteration game Philadelphia 
scored Its run with 2 out in the seventh 
inning, when Boone made a wild throw 

Walsh, who stole second, and scored 
on Oldring’s single. Oldring’s batting 
featured In today's games, as he made 
five hits In seven times at bat In the 
two games. Scores:

Morning game— R. H. B.
Phlladclpnla ... 00000001) 2—2 7 3«
New York ....40101010 *—7 5 2

Batteries—Crowell and Meyers; Fisher 
and Nunamaker,

Afternoon game— R. H. K.
Philadelphia ... 00000010 0—1 «
New York ........00000000 0—0 4

Special to The Toronto World.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., May 30 —A no-hlt 

game would have been credited to Pitch
er McTIgue of the Leafs this afternoon 
If, with two men out and two etrikes on 
the better in the ninth Inning, he had 
fielded the slow-bounding little ground
er rolled toward him by Jacobson, but 
McTIgue elected to play dead sure by 
letting Truesdale handle It. and the 
latter, thinking McTIgue would take ;t, 
was slow to get a start and then droppid 
the ball as he started tti throw It. That 
was the only hit, or semblance of a hit.

McTIgue, whose pitching was 
perfect. Only three files were knocked 
to the outfield. Seven of the Hustlers 
whiffed. Only five get to first base, one 
a pass, one on a hit by pitched ball, two 
on errors by Blackburn and Truesdale, 
and one on the fluke single 
It was a wonderful game the tall, lank 
Wt-hander

Kramer pitched good ball, too, but the 
Lea/s got to him In spots. In the t 
McKee's grounder slipped thru 
Auley. Trout smashed a slzzler past 
Leach, who was playing in for a bunt. 
McTIgue crashed one at Slglln end It 
sieved thru his hands, McKee and Trout 
scoring. Truesdale forced McTIgue at 
second, but Blackburn* walloped out a 
hit. Burch popped to short and Murray 
was thrown out by Leach.

With one down In the fourth Thomp
son singled and went to second on Mc
Kee's out at first. He stole third on the 
fourth ball to Trout, end then Trout and 
Thompson pulled e double steal, the 
latter scoring. That was the end of the 
nm-gettlng. With two out In the sixth 
Thompson and McKee singled, but Trout 
forced the former at third on a grounder 
to Leach. One was in the discard In 
the eighth when Murray shoved a 
double to the left field fence, but he died 
at that bag. About 6000 saw the game. 
The morning game was postponed 
count of rain. The score:

Toronto. A.B. R. H. O.
Trueidale, 2b... 6 0
Biackbume, es..., 4 0
Burch, rf......... . 4 0
Murray, et..............  4 0
Orshem, lb........... ., 3 0
Thompson, If..... 4 1
McKee, e,.

..........0

........ 0-1 At Philadelphia (National)—After los
ing Ihe morning game, 5 to 1. and hav
ing their winning streak of 17 straight 
broken, New York yesterday afternoon 
turned the tables and defeated the home 
teem, 10 to 2. The visitors drove Alex
ander off the rubber in seven Innings, 
while Anderson was successful In every 
Inning except the fifth. The game was 
featured by home runs by Merkle, Flet
cher and Whltted.

During the afternoon game Umpire 
Harrison sent Manager Moran, KllUfer 
and B. Bums off the field for objecting 
to his decisions on balls and strikes, and 
Ferkert was banished for hitting the 
umpire's whisk broom with hie bat. 
Spectators threw pop bottles and cush
ions at Hat risen, and at the close of the 
game the umpire was escorted off the 
field by policemen. After H. Burns was 
banished, Bobby Byrne, veteran third 
baseman, went in to catch and did good 
work. Scores:

Morning game— R.H.B.
New York ....0 01) 0 0 0 0 0 1—1 8 1 
Philadelphia ....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 *—6 7 1

Batteries—Perritt and Rarlden; De
maree and Bums, and Kllllfer.

Afternoon game—
New York ....0 1004020 3—10 14 1 
Philadelphia ..0 00020000—2 5 4

Batteries—Anderson and Rarlden; 
Alexander. Oeschger and Kllllfer, JS, 
Bums, and Byrne. t

...8-13 Richmond

....5-0 Newark  ........ 3-*

...13-1 Buffalo.............. 13-6
r —Wednesday Games.—

Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at tiuifalo.
Richmond at Providence.

is t4
7

%

NATIONAL LEAGUE. Si
») TVClubs.

Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia
Boston ........
Cincinnati . 
cuicago ... 
Vmsiiurg .. 
St. Louis ..

Won.
. 21

Lost.
12

I'ct. on
.036 V

'20 11 .#»#
,b»o
.471
.163
,1#0
.try
.421#

mad# off 1.26 1- 
16e Usher an 

THIRD RA< 
two-year-olds,

1. Cadillac,
^*2. Luclle P..

2. Easter Lt 
Time .84 4.6.

gad Eddie Par 
FOURTH R 

year-olds and 
l Joey Man

26 16 Cadillac “Eight”lei 1*
13 22 rIS 22
17 21

. 17 23
—Tuesday Scores.—

Philadelphia..........6-2 New ïurk
Boston... 
bt. lx>uis.
Pillsourg.

Draw a mental picture of all you 
would ike your motor car to be 
and all the things you would like 
your motor <ar to go.
We believe you will find that the 
Cadillac "Eight” will come near
er to meeting your ideal than any 
other car in the world. 1

In the ninth.
I-IO

.6-0 Brooklyn ,. 

.3-1 Chicago ... 
... 3 Cincinnati .

3-1
third 0-6!
Me- * Love and Walters.

—Wednesday (James__
Boston at Brooklyn.
New York at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

At Detroit—Detroit and Chicago divid
ed the Decoration Day games, the 
morning contest going to the White Sox 
3 to 1, while the locals took a 10-lnning 
slugging match In the afternoon. 9 to 8. 
Seven pitchers were used In the second 
game. Bach team scored three runs in 
the ninth. In the tenth Dauee was pass
ed and he scored the winning run on 
Bush’s sacrifice and Vltt’e single.

Umpire Dlneen announced that the de
cision made In the morning game when 
Felsch was called out after Veach had 
dropped his fly was misconstrued. 
Dlneen declared that Felsch was called 
out because Veach had momentarily held 
the ball before dropping It. It was quite 
generally thought that Felsch was re
tired because he had stopped running to 
first and had turned toward his dugout, 
believing that Veach would catch the 
ball. Scores:

Morning game— R.H.B.
Chicago ............0 6000002 1—3 8 1
Detroit ..............0 0000610 0—1 8 2

Ratterlee—Williams. Russell, Scott and 
Schalk; Hamilton and Stanage.

Afternoon game— R.H.B.
Chicago ......1 000003 1 3 0_8 16 2
Detroit ..........2 01000203 1—9 16 6

Batteries—Wolfgang. Russell, Faber, 
Scott and Schalk; Coveieskle, Boland. 
Danes and Stanage, Baker.

At Boston—The league-leading Wash
ingtons lost twice yesterday to Btiston 
by scores of 4 to 3 and 8 to 2 In morn
ing and afternoon games respectively.

McNally, substituting for Barry at sec
ond base for tho Red Sox, played a prom
inent part In both victories. His byt- 
tlng record In the afternoon Was three 
hits and three rune In three time# at 
bat. He fielded flawlessly In 16 chances 
during the day.

The afternoon contest was decided by 
the locals' ability to bat opportunely, 
while Leonard had the Washingtons at 
his mercy. Scores;

Morning game- R.H.B.
Washington ....0 0 0 6 0-2 0 0 1—8 14 1 
Boston ..............0 0400000 •—4 11 0

Batteries—Harper, Dumone. Ayers and 
Henry; Shore and Cady.

Afternoon game— R.H.B.
Washington ..,.0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0—2 7 2 
Boston ............... 1 0 4 1 6 2 0 0 •—8 9 1

Batteries—Boehllng. Dumont. Ayres 
and Henry, Oharrity; I^onaid and Cady.

TH*u?<2e02.R.H.B.
L$e Va» 2 
Tari ton F. al 

FIFTH RJ
■T J8Ü"
111.40, 89.40 
1. Tito. 94 (1 
8. Budweleei
Time 1.84 2-6 

■niott and Loi 
SIXTH RAC: 

eide and up, 61 
1. Baby Cal. 

hU.20 and 28.3 
I 8. Reflection/ 
I 8. Justice Go 
| Time 1.16. H 
et ta. and Bhrap 

SEVENTH 
three-year-olds 

1. Nellie B..

Uncas,AMERICAN LEAGUE.y
HYSLOP BROTHERSClubs.

Waenlngton . 
Cleveland .... 
New ïork ...
Boston ........ .
Chicago ..........
Detroit ..........
Philadelphia . 
Bt. Louis ....

Won. Lost. 
. 24 14

Pet.
.133
.6033:; 16
!ô71 At Brooklyn (National)—Brooklyn got 

an evening break with Boston by win
ning the afternoon game In a pitchers’ 
battle, 1 to 0. Nearly 26.000 fans were 
out to see the fray, which was won In 

the seventh Inning when Cutshaw singled, 
took second on Olson’s sacrifice, and 
scored the only run of the gome on Chief 
Meyers 'timely hit. Scores:

Morning game— R.H.B.
Boston ............... 0 0 0 2 0 1 2 0 0—6 8 0
Brooklyn ..........0 0000000 3—3 6 6

Batteries—Tyler and Gowdy; Dell, 
Marquard and Meyers.

Afternoon game— R.H.B.
Boston ............... 0 0000000 0—0 6 3
Brooklyn ..........0 0000010 •—1 7 2

Batteries—Hughes, Nehf, and Gowdy; 
F. Smith and J. Myers.

MIII)fe Star 4 Victoria Sts. TORONTO TeL Main 5742■1 IS20 .62»
.463 It17 20;

1 17 22 .13»
T-T 22 .3*3

.37». It
—Tuesday Scores.—
.......7-0 Philadelphia
............3-8 Detroit ........
.......4-8 Washington
............6-1 Cleveland ...........4-1

23
Eddie Fitzpatrick, formerly of the 

Leafs, and now utility star of the Boston 
Braves, leads the National League In hit
ting, according 
which gave the 
follows :

Player-Club.
Fitzpatrick,
Daubert, Brook. .
Mollwitz, Cln. ...
McCarthy, Chic. .
Robertson, N. Y.
Zimmerman, Chic.
Rarlden, N. Y. .>
J. Moyers. Brook.
Hlnchman, Pitt».
Schulte, Chic. ..
Chase, Cln............
B. Bums, Phtla........20
Gonzales, St. L.
Mitchell. Cln. ..
Doyle, N. Y.........
Cravath, Phlla.
Paekert, Phlla. .
Wagner, Pitts. .

New York 
Chicago.. 
Boston..., 
St. Louie,

.2-1
*\fe 1-9 to unofficial averages, 

.800 hitters last week as
on ac- .8-2

GOOD PRICES PREVAIL 
AT LOUISVILLE TRACK

HARRY C. SLEMÏNE.

ill —Wednesday Games.— 
Chicago at Detroit. 
Washington at Boston. 
Philadelphia at New York. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.

O. A.B. R. H. Pet. 
..13 26 8 10 .386
.. 27 110 18 42 .382
..16 27 6 16 .370
-.14 22 0 $ .364

97 21 34 .361 
36 141 26 47 .338
26 73 6 24 .829
11 84 3 11 .324
20 99 16 82 .823

.... 28 93 18 30 .823

....32 123 16 39 .817
63 6 20 .317

.... 21 41 6 13 .317

.... 18 1» 3 6 .316
....28 119 20 37 .311
.... 27 94 14 29 .30»
....27 9* 16 29 .802
....32 11* 18 34 .301

2 1
1 Boa..

8 I 1
1

11
LOUISVILLE, Ky. May 30.—Follow

ing are the results of today's races:
FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden colts and 

geldings, 2-year-olds, five furlongs:
1. Sol Gllsey, 114 (G. Garner), 312.20,

34.90. 33.
2. Cfcecr Leader, 114 (Martin), $6.90, 

33.40.
3. Walter H. Pearce, 114 (Goose), $2.60. 
Time 1.02 4-6. Trusty, Quin, Broom

Sweep and Comacho also ran,
SECOND RACE—Selling, '3-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs:
1. Brizz, 102 (Murphy), 328.30. $7.60, I

$2.70. .
2. Soslus. Ill (Goosei. $3.20. $2.20.
3. Billy Joe. Ill (Martin), $2.10. f
Time 1.14 3-6. M. Bert Thurman,

Fathom and Olive McGee also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, ‘2-year-olds, 5. 

furlongs:
1. Miss Jazbo, 109 (Lapellle), $4.30, "1

$3,80, $3.10.
2. Sweet Helen. 106 (Callahanl, $8.10, 

$6.10.
3. Our Nette, 102 (Carroll), $10.
Time 1,02 2-6. Juvenile, Bessanta,

Hot Toddy and B. C. Cole also ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Chalmers, 114 (Murphy), $8, |5.50,

32.90.
2. Blind Baggage, 106 (Gentry), $6.10, 

♦4.30.7
3. Leo Skolny, 109 (Cooper). $3.20.
Time 1.13. Dick Williams, Dr. Lar->

rick, Gypsy George, Fleure also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Mile:
1. Old Koenig, 112 (McTaggart), 32.80, 

$2.60, $2.30.
2. Ellison. 115 (Gamer). $11.10, $6.10.
3. Col. Vennle, 115 (Murphy), $3.10.
Time 1.40.8-5, King Gorin, Dr. Moore,

Rifle Shooters and Votary also ran.
SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles:

^L^Syrlan, 114 (Fuerst), $^0.30, $6.50,
2. Surpassing, 110 (Murphy), $22.80, 

$5.60.
3. Transit, 113 (Goose), $2.40.
Time 1.48 1-5. Jessie Louise, Brooks,

Debra, Tatiana, and Col. McKab also 
ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:
1. Christie. 108 (Gentry), $6.30, $3.40,

$2.20.
2. Bonanza. 110 (Stirling), $4.40, $2.70.
3. Brynllmah. 120 (Goose), $2.30. Time 

1.45. Noureddln and McAdoo also ran.

26W 1 4.20 and 8S.6C 
t. Servleence, 
I, Mtnda, 107

4 1
3 1

»
Trout.
McTtg

3b.. 2 DOUBLE VICTORY FOR 
PROVIDENCE GRAYS

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Cin
cinnati yesterday afternoon by a score 
of 9 to 8. Free hitting and mlsplays 
contributed three rune to each side In tne 
ninth limin 
Rede was

.. * 0 0tue, p. ‘lme 1.14 4-6 
, Bore!, He; 
» ran.Total* . 

Roeh 
Farrell

. 34 3 7
A.B. R. H.
.460 
.300 
.401 
.400 
.400 
. .1 0 0
. 2 0 41. 3 0 0 1
.2 0 0 1

0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0

eat»r—
. If... Manager Herzog of the 

on the head by a" thrown 
ball while his team was practising pre
ceding the game and was carried off the 
field In an unconscious condition. He 
recovered later. The morning game woe 
postponed owing to rain. Score:

R. H. E. 
03200000 8—8 9 2
0 0 0 0 1 4 0 1 3—9 10 2

ng.
hit W:

.T»cd$* :n, ef 
Wo-rt. rf....
TTolkc, 1b .. 
fiMln 2b....
MeAulev, ee
Hale. <*,........
Kramer, p.. 
•flafrington 
Klrmiyer, p....... 0

3b
At Providence (International)—Provi

dence won both games with Richmond, 
shutting out the visitors yesterday morn
ing. $ to 0, thru good pitching of Peters, 
and winning In the afternoon, 13 to 1, 
by pounding Rhoades hard. Scores : 

Morning game— R.H.B.
Richmond ........000 0 0000 0—0 4
Providence .... 2 0 3 0 1 0 2 0 •—$ 12 

Batteries—Jarman and O'Donnell; 
Peters and Yelle.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
Richmond ....000001000—1 6 2 
Providence ...60260000 *—13 14 0 

Batteries—Rhoades and Reynolds; 
Schulz and Blackburn.

a
INK:
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LOtnSVTLLl 
tit probable el 
iSandlcap at : 
been given an 

iwelght. in th 
Douglas Park,

I Cincinnati 
Pittsburg

Batteries—Moseley, Knetzer, Schneid
er, Shultz and Clarke, Wingo; Mamaux, 
Cooper and Gibson.

4 How It 1» that most great bell players 
when they retire It Is to the farm? 
Rube Oldring, the blonde-haired out
fielder, who Is one of the handful of 
survivors of the old Athletics, Is thirty- 
two years old. Rube Is so-called be
cause hts name Is Reuben, Oldring an
nounced his permanent retirement from 
baseball last winter, but didn’t, and thus 
has reconsidered hie determination 
to settle down on his farm at Shiloh. 
K.J. Rubs joined the Athletics ten years 
ago, having previously played with Ho
boken and Montgomery, Ala. He was 
given a trial by the Yankees In 1905, but 
didn't make good In his home town. 
Old Cy Young Is already on hie farm.

'r 1
■
H Total* ............. 30 0 1 27 14

•Balte! for Kramer In el-rhth.
Toronto ..............*........... 0 0 21 0000 0—3
Rochester ..........T..........0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Seven hits. 3 rune off Kramer In * 
Innlnes; 0 hits, 0 runs off Kirmayer In 1 
Inning: 1 hit, 0 rune off McTIgue in 9 
innings. Earned rune—Toronto 1. Two- 
bo Semite—Murray , Stolen bases—Thomp
son (2). Trout (1). First bane on errors 
-Toronto 2. Rochester 7 Hit by oItched 

bell—McAuley. by McTIgue. Left on 
bases—Rochester 4. Toronto 6. First 
bsse on balls—McTIgue 1: Kramer 2: 
Klmieyer 1. Struck out—By McTIgu* 7: 
by Krsmor 1. Attendance—4000. Um
pires—Chestnut and Carpenter, Time—

S
ÜAt Chicago—Chicago and St. Ixmls 

split 60-60. After falling 3 to 0 for the 
left-handed offerings of Sallee In the 
morning the Cubs solved the pitching of 
Steele, another southpaw. In the after
noon, and also pounded Jasper, winning 
6 to 1. Williams and Smith drove the 
ball over the fence during the day. 
Scores;

Afternoon game— R. H. E.
St. Louis ........10000000 0—1 7 1
Chicago ............00010130 •—6 9 1

Batteries—-Steele. Jasper and Snyder; 
Vaughn and Archer.

ill- I i
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At Newark—Baltimore and Newark 
broke even, the visitors winning the first 
geme of the double-header. 6 to 3, In 11 
Innings, end Newark shutting them out, 
8 to 0, in the second contest. Scores : 

First game— R.H.B.
Baltimore .......  0001000200 2—6 13 1
Newark ........... 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 4) 0 0—3 18 1

Batteries — Sherman and McAvoy; 
Smallwood, Glttlngs and Egan.

Second game— R.H.E.
Baltimore ..........00000000 0—0 8 4
Newark ............ 2040 0 020 •—8 11 1

Batteries—Tipple, Thormahlen and
McAvoy; Plch and Hehweert.

Hermta,HP

At St. Louis — Severotd's hlt\ In the" 
Cy Young's pitching record may en- 16th Inning scored Pratt with th

dure for all time. Only one pitcher In nlng run and Ht. Louie won the first
the game today—Christy Mathewson— game of a double-header from Cleveland, 
had a chance to eclipse 1L But the sun 6 to 4. The second game, which was 
seems to be setting on Matty’s major called on account of darkness after seven 
league pitching life—and, wonderful ns Innings, ended In a 1 to 1 tie. Scores:
Is hie work, It cannot compare with Unit First game—
of the old warhoree. Cleveland  .............. 100 000 000 304) 000—4

Young survived the terrific pace of St. 1 suris .......... ....000 000 1 00 300 001—6
22 campaigns. He quit the game along Batteries—Coveieskle, Klepfcr
In 1610 and retired to his farm alter O'Neill: Davenport, Plank and Hartley, 
having taken part In 819 combats. Of Scveiold. 
these he won 608. giving him a grand .Second gfcme—
pitching average around .620 for the en- Cleveland ................. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
tire period. St Louis ................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1

At the end of the 1915 eeoson Math- Batteries—Bagby and Billings; I
ewson’e record showed lhat over a gartner, Park and SeverolU, Hartley, 
stretch of 16 years under the big: canvas 
he had worked In 614 games—205 less 
than Young's record In games pitched.
Mathewson must remain In the majors 
at least six years longer—a seeming Im
possibility.

Mathewson has won 368 and lost 185 
of bis games. The others did not figure 
In hi* won or lost column. Matty'* 
grand average to date Is .665. Even 
should he by some miracle remain In the 
major league spotlight until he has 
pitched more games than Young It Is 
beyond the range of probability that he 
can win 60 per cent, of the remaining 

And that Is Just about what 
the weakened arm must accomplish to 
beat, the record of Young.

tar
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1 .**. New managing director of the Office 
Specialty Manufacturing Company, 
Limited, Newmarket, Ont.

PUPILS OF G. E. BOYCE
GAVE SPLENDID RECITAL

Brilliant Work of Primary and Ad
vanced Players Brought Much 

Applause From Audience.

e;,SWIMMING NEW MANAGING DIRECTOR 
OF NEWMARKET CONCERN

Harry C. Slemin , Returns From 
Rochester, N.Y.—1$ Former 

Toronto Man.

and St

1: ! At Buffalo-Buffalo and Montreal broke 
even In a double-header. the Itoyals tak
ing the first game, 13 to 12, and losing 
the second, 4 to 5. No such slugging has 
ever been *cen on the local grounds, no 
leas than 66 hits being made during the 
two game*—40 In the first and 26 In the 
second. Scores :

First game— .R.H.E.
Montreal ........ 1 5 1 01006 *—12 22 4
Buffalo ............30224001 0—12 18 1

Batteries—Fullerton and Welle; Tyson, 
Cooper, Bader and Haley.

Second game-
Montreal ..........1 02
Buffalo ............. I 0 II 0 0 0 0 3 1__ 6 15 2

Batteries—Cadore and Hawley, Wells; 
Gaw and Onslow, Haley.

Some good time* were made at the 
Central "Y” yesterday, when the team 
for the Damelt Cup had a practice In 
the "Indoor lake.' Mis* M. Pickard, who 
ha* charge of the ladles' team, performed 
the 226 yard* first method of rescue in 
36 seconds, and Miss Cochrane was next 
best with the second method, going the 
26 yard* In 34 second*. The ladles then 
swam 100 yards on the breast, and 100 
yards back swim, A. L. Cochrane of Up
per Canada College coaching them along. 
APeade was tie beet man In the *->—d 
•VOSSS. doing 61 seconds for the 100 y$Hj 
*rn*d. and 1,38 for the back. H. Stowe 
from It.C.C. did 1.36 for the breast swim, 
and B. Stephenaon'* time for tho 10') 
yards speed wee 67 flat.

R.H.E.
1

tn

Ceo EanBoreCltal by <he puplU of 
In Foresters’ Hall. VThe ^brilliant

WESTERN SENIOR LEAGUE.j. I
Harry C. H. Hleinln has been ap

pointed managing director of the 
Office Specialty Manufacturing Com
pany, Ltd., In HiicccHsion to J, F. Wild- 
man, who ha* retired to take up farm
ing. Mr. Klcmln Is a native of Toronto 
and for 20 year* was In the telephone 
business. In March, 1914, he Joined 

manufacturing company at 
Rochester. New York, as advertising 
manager, and he leaves this position 
to become managing director of the 
Newmarket concern. - . .

Following Is the standing 
em City Senior League:
—Western City Senior League Standing- 

Won. Lost, Pet.
o 1.000

ir of the weet-

Sporting NoticesR.H.E 
41 0 0 0 0—4 10 1 Wyrhwood 

Euclid ....
Moose ...
E|,worth ........................ 0

Jimmie Peer of F.ucllds

2
.. 1 1 .600

.504) Notices ef any character re- 
fating ta future events, where 
sn admission fee is charged, are 
Inserted In the advertising col
umns et fifteen cents s line dis
play (minimum 18 lines). 

Announcements for clutei or 
etner organization» of future 
•vents, wnsre no admission fee 
le charged, may be Inserted In 
tnlo column at two conte • word, 
with a minimum ef fifty cent* 
tor each insertion.

.. 1 1
2 .•><F a. . . ^ leads theleague In stolen bases, having six to 

hi»' credit.
Joe Perkins ha* signed Garbutt, who 

with Parkdalc last season, for hi* 
Bpwcrth team, and will have him be
hind thé liât In the game with Euclid*.

Bill Mtimford played a good game at 
first for Euclid last Saturday, and :u-- 
ceptetl ten chances without an error.

Charlie Kenney has corralled two use
ful players In Mac Sheldon and Turner. 
Sheldon 1s one of the Aura l-ee cham
pion hockey players, and can catch or 
play the Infield, while Turner, who halls 
from North Bay, is a crack outfielder.

. u work of the primary and more 
advanced pupils charmed the large" 
audience and encores were frequent. 
The playing of Gladys Cornfield, 
Maurice Turland a.nd Lina Woodrow, 
of the senior class is worthy of special 
mention, as each played In a par
ticularly finished style. Of the Junior 
pupils Lily Prager player the dif
ficult "Paper Chain Value," by F. 
Lynes In a pleasing manner. Altho 
he has taken only sixteen lessons 
Archie Caplan showed much skill In 
his playing.

games.

•a
TELEGRAPHERS MAY STRIKE.

NEW YORK. May 30— Roland B. . 
Mahany, a mediator, representing the . 
IL S. department of labor, appeared to
day before the biennial convention of • 
the Commercial Telegraphers Union of 
America in session here In an effort to 
avert a threatened strike. He will con
fer tomorrow with both sides to the 
controversy.

Th- lightest weight scored in yester
day's Suburban Handicap end enabled 
August Belmont to repeal hie victor) of 
e year ago. Friar Rock, the winner, had 
only 99 lbs. on his back. A year ugo 
Strom boll carried 122 lba. a

AMATEUR BASEBALL TEAM desires
to play a game Saturday afternoon. 

,Phone Hillcreet 2979.
The Hamilton Jockey Club promisee 

the beat facilities In the mutuel betting 
line at their first summer meeting. The 
machines Inetalled there are considered 
the most up-to-date on the Canadian 
circuit, and In two of them bet* can be 
made straight, place and show. At the 
Woodbine, unless you happen to be o 
member, when you wish to bet u horse 
across the board It 1* necessary to tmke 
trips to separate machines.

,1L L: BABY SHOW AT EXHIBITION CAMP.

Second Division' A.A. Arrange Novelty 
For Soldiers’ Wives.

SgSMWg

SapSssgmnuus!
The Toronto Dally filar day at Exhibi

tion Camp Saturday afternoon look* like 
tho crowning achievement in soldiers' 
sports. Altho it Is too early to gauge the 
number of entries for the different 
events, since the battalions and militia 
units concerned have until Thursday at 
6 p.m. to forward their representatives' 
names to the 2nd Division A.A. offices, 
there Is sufficient preparation already 
apparent to guarantee a bumper list of 
contestants anxious to win The Toronto 
Dally filar Cup. Not the least Interest
ing feature of the day wfll be the baby 
show In front of the grand stand.
*oit* and conditions and size* of babies 
will be -seen, and It should be a proud 
day for the mothers.

the *lght of ten thousand soldiers 
marching Into the ground* and massing 
In 'rent of the grand stand promptly at 
3 p.m., will be truly wonderful. A* the 
whole hmn lined up In massed formation, 
the l-adlng battalion will move off and 
pi** In front of the reviewing stand, 
where General Istgle will take the salute. 
The men will then be dismissed to give 
them an opportunity to watch the sports.

It was announced today that a match 
race between Jimmy Corkery, the ama
teur Canadian champion long-distance 
runner: Tom Longboat, the professional

Ted Woods, 
champion of England, will be staged as 
an added feature of the program, which 
was already replete with intersting 
event*. Truly, the gathering of cele
brated athletes for one afternoon will be 
something worthy of note In Itself. 
Amongst the prominent champions to be 
seen In action are the three above men
tioned: Lieut. Bob Dibble, the amateur 
champion sculler of the" world; Lieut. 
1-OU Hcholes, the only Canadian to win 
the coveted Diamond Kculls at Henley, 
and Ihe champion sculler of the continent 
* few vara ago, and othcu almost az i 
Wfliumeat,

9

To Measure i1 Mcldian County, III., which hold* the 
world's record for the greatest produc
tion of com. bcaits of having the oldest 
driver of a motor car. Adam Way- 
wright of Down'* township, is 100 years 
of age. and yet Is able to handle a car 
with th* skill of a younger man. 
go** motoring every pleasant day arid 
find* great enjoyment in the paetime. 
He wa* born In Highland County, Vn.. 
and I# the laat of a family of twelve 
children. He and hi* wife removed to 
Mcla>an Coimty In 185*. lust nlxtv ye;4rs 
ago. making the trip overland In wagon. 
Mr. Waywrlght I* fond of comparing the 
trip In the pioneer era to modern 
IIIIon* with good road* and motor
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If you prefer your spring Suit 
made to your individual speci
fications — and carrying out 
your individual ideas

i All
K
iî l iV

\ iÏÏUH can
cers.

Jim Corbett was all nerve* when pre
paring for a bout. Jimmy Coffroth. who 
promoted the bout between Corbett and 
Jeffrie* at 8tin Francisco, telle this one 
on Jim:

"Corbett was an easy msn to get along 
with save that he was finicky about 
small matter*. For Instance, he came to 
me before the Jeffries fight and wanted 
to know who would be a Ukely referee. 
When I told him the man he sought him 
out end nut him thru s third degree on 
boxing. There never was a question of 
ring form that he didn't bring up. a 
few days before the fight he came to me 
end asked to be shown the door In Me
chanics' Pavilion thru which h* would 
enter on hie arrival. I showed him the 
big front door and he said, 'No, Too 
much Jostling therr-. show me irn 
door.'

"I took him to every entunce In the 
building, but none would suit, and ) 
wound no bv having a carpenter rut n 
•perUI door In th- *Me of the building 
for IVm. TV*! ns# lb* queere*. whim 

.1 ever ran across dealing with, boxers".

mi A
j : i 1

as to
style—we are here to fill your

137 ,
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IIorders exactly. The Peg-Top Cigar » the result of 30 yean of psdns- 
takmg experiment to produce em ideal cigar that should 
satisfy the most critical smokers. It contains nothing

tobacco. Char

champion of the world, and
tss

! G. Hawley Walker, 
Limited,

126 and 128 Yonge Street

but pore, rich, mellow, all 
“Know-How” does the rest 
sake.

imported 
Try one for y

A
FIT- ' 

REFORM,
I other

"THE PEG printed PEG-TOP
guarantees Its quality"

Positively «II imported 
tobacco.AI ff1*
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Fifinella By a Neck *k
Won Derby at Newmarket **181
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vWEDNESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO 'WORLD lÿP .

MAY 311916murs FMI ROCK | Today'* Entries || GREECE AND BULGARIA
------------ IN SECHET AGREEMENT

fThe World’s Selectionsil
«

:dicap 1 IN THE MUD AT DORVAL •iBV CBNTAU*.

AT LOUISVILLE.
.

LOUISVILLE.

MUST RACE—lillbrey, Innocent Inez, 
Heeler Smith.

SECOND RACE—Bkllee Knob, Little 

taw.
FOURTH HACE—Aldobaran, Lahore, 

Bonanza,
fifth r

and Star*.
SIXTH RACE—Harry Gardner, Queen 

Apple. Jerry.
SEVENTH RACE—Flltawray.St. Charl- 

cote, Pleasureville.

Weaneida1^®' Mey 20’—Bntrl«* tor
FIRST &À.CB— Selling, maiden 2-year- f 

old*, 6 furlong*;
.....................106 Rhyme ..................109

Lamella Muller...109 Heeler Smith . .109
Snawrr....................... 100 Fashion Girl ..109
Ginger Quille........109 Mllbrey
Innocent Inez....100 Peachlo

SK%NÏ)' ’ RACE—SoUing. A3-ÿââr-ÔM* 
and up, 6 furlong*:
Blue Cap., ..........IWi Port Llght ....
Lilt!*. Nephew ...110 Bkllee Knob ... U l , —

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-old* and I MAn d - i i *
up. « furlong»: NOn-ResistanCC of Gr»»lr«
ge,»h................. .. 96 Columbia Lady.106 u„ U‘ Uree« 10
Brin.. ..................... 109 Quartermaster ,H2 I Hereditary FOCS Hard tn
Taper Tip...............H09 Harwood ............... 109 ~ \ . dTa 10
n^nLn/t0r..............P'lnc* Albert,..107 Explain.
Retina....................... 107 York Lad ... ,H07
Mlklfula.................... 97 Shine ..........

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year- | LONDON, May 30.—Fear that a. 
olda and up, selling, 114 mile»: Bulgare’ advance Into
Bonanza..................106 . Ooldcrest Boy..108 outcome of secret no-^î™® ** th.®
Aldebaran...............108 Lahore .................112 the Greek OnMmm agreement with

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-old* and up, In a desnalc^/w,^01^' '* expressed
M3Sr............ m Tokay ................*— -»• «

."a kacb-“,,,«' >■>—».. ssnras,i Hr %
Peruglno................*99 Queen Apple ..102 H/dcredPh<^i°th»i 8al°nlkl. It la con-
ToyMls*..................106 Welga .. .................107 6 t*?at converging pressure
Jorry.......................... 107 Alex Getz .......... lu7 ya**ey of the Struma and Xanthl
8tüdîîLv.k;;: 1 °7 Harry Gardner. 109 Çan only mean the Bulgarlana h«t«

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-old* Aavala a* an object while («/l* , Xe
and up. one mile and 70 yard»: cd out the Greek n21ÎL,lle ?olnf'
Fel*.......................... 106 St. Chnrleote ..106 protested after 1L Government only
Ftitaway................... 108 Dartworth .......... HO Miiit»,., , , tho eyent.
Royal.....................110 Bellboy ................109 <>»v« tîlü ®,rcl°* are Inclined to be-
Pleaiurevllle............ 110 Ml»* f’annle • m Greece hae a secret undeî-

who iiaturally promis^Vhat thHe*'

MONTREAL, Msy 30,-Kntrle. at Dor- Lh®r*d‘tayy enemy Bulgaria, who hlthT 
val for Wednesday: rrto has been as a red . ù,.i

FIRST RACE—Puree 1600, 4-year-old* to every Greek’’ a na* t0 a bull 
and up, selling,. 6 furlong*: Or**k.Areene.........................103 *Durln ............... 104 Great activité \ert^yinfl-
Margaret 0............... 104 «Scallywag ...106 Bulrîrl»«î#«iilX ,0n **?• Part of the
Frontier.................... 108 «Hcarthetone. loi th*,r occupation
Bulger........................109 Sonnv Boy ...111 °$ «everal Greek fort* In the vlolnltv

SECOND RACE—Purse $600, 3-year- of Demlr-Hleear, le reported in a Reu- 
olde and up, selling, 8(4 furlong»: ter despatch from flatonlkl It i, «h
•Shrapnel..................  96 J. D. 8ugg«...io4 official Information hull, ’* *a,d
Ml»» Jean.................110 Neville :.............. 110 I there to J’?fn
Qui en Babe 

Mr. Snlgge..
Lily Orme................ 11

THIRD RACE—P____ ...
oldfl And up, idllnfi one mite: ■ « ”vcu uv $urtner oeveion-

» *w“ «•■SMBS O. »

olde andTup, ?eninrlPlU-l6emUes: 3'year‘ The advance lines of the entente

May me W.................. 93 «I-ondon Girl,. 09 £ es at Vardar and the hamlet of
Chevron.......................109 «Stout Heart..109 Kllindlr are being bombarded.
Batwa.,................... 109 D. of Dunbar.,Ill
jmTHRACB^pi'r*. ,600. 4-year-o.de Triln" SeVv'cT N^,rd'nfl
&^.,e,i,.n.,-..,.,f0U7rt«,n............. it* „„ *W Toronto*8Ut*ém °rt"

Qholue.........................112 Astrologer . ...113 The general traveling public as well
Bendel......................... 113 Alhena .. ...lu n* those residing In the vicinity of
B elSSS6 ■ VAti • '12* *w?d<ln . .110 North Toronto will be Interested In
cha1**7 handfeap"™V1v7ar.oid20’ *ndee,?m followin*r tral« service to and
about' two miles: p’ ^"om ^°rth Toronto station via Canal
Bamboo........................134 Bees....................187 dlan Pacific Railway, effective Sun-
M[eMichael............... 160 Cynosure day, June 4, 1911:

SEVENTH RACE—Puree $600, 8-year- Departure.
torion*,: 1.56 p.m.—‘‘The Rideau," dally ex-

ST5ÆW‘.rt'", *o Cbltrerk<>P -•??* “«* Sunday, for Port Hope. Cobourg,
Palm Leaf...................no Muzantl. Belleville, Kingston, Ottawa and in-
•Paw..............................107 Parlor BÔÿ Ü116 termedlate stations.
Revero....................... 112 I $.45 p.m. — "Teeswater Passenger,"

dally, except Sunday, for Teeswater 
and Intermediate- stations.

5.15 p.m.—"Lindsay Passenger," 
dally, except Sunday, for Lindsay and 
Intermediate stations.

_ ___ $;26 P m.—"Owen Sound Passenger,”
FOR THE CITY Tm r da‘ly: <*xe'*Pt Sunday, tor Owen Sound 

a***- Lit I IllL.C. and intermediate etatione.
10.00

Short Grass Was, Second and 
Stromboli Third — Steeple

chase to Brentwood.

pid Budweiser Barely Gets in the 
■ Money—Program of Over

night Events Decided.

. f
Uneasy Feeling at Rome That In

vasion Was Prear
ranged.

PROTEST UNCONVINCING

9
V
ïl

4?
Tilloteon, Choc-

I 109
109

RACE—Amazon, Othello, Bar*

from the .telle of E. Herz, wa. eec^d'
Ther^*iZrV u«rn*r' *trMnbell, third.

i Iap*e crowd, due to the 
ma??fU erd ,nd <lne weather Sum-

MONTREAL, May I0.-A steady down- 
pour of rain, which felf all morning, 
made the footing at Dorval deep and 
heavy. Track conditions were r*»P«n- 
sible for email fields going to the post.

Long shots won the first, fifth, sixth 
and seventh. Old Budweleer barely got 
in the money In the fifth. Summary :

FIRST RACE—Puree $600, three-year- 
olds and up. foaled In Canada, selling,
T Peimer Sauce, 114 (Williams). $22,

, US (Woleten-

;
.106

IDORVAL.
_ FIRST RACE—Scallywag, Bulger,
Sonny Boy.

SECOND RACE—Shrapnel, Lily Orme, 
Mr. Snlgge.

THIRD? RACE—Flying Feet, Servi- 
cence. Euterpe.

FOURTH RACE-i-Dr. Kendall, Batwa, 
Duke of Dunbar.

FIFTH RACE—Ben Quince, Aprlsu, 
Obolue.

, SIXTH RACE—Idle Michael. Bamboo, 
Synoeure.

SEVENTH RACE—Chltra, Muzantl, 
Ada Anne.

longe^ST RACB-Two-year-old*. 4(4 fur- 

gJl ®a*jl- 101 (Garner). U to 10, 2 to 5,

l,*i ?o0Tbln*' 108 (J- McTawrt). 4 to 

S^Pleaeant Dreams, 106 (Buxton), 1

Flare, Arnold, Star Finch

..j 96
,

$14.60 and $7.20.
2. Prince ~

Time L66. „ 
and Corn Broom also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse, $600 added, 
three-year-olds end up, selling, owned 
In Canada, six furlongs :

1. The Spirit, 111 (Mott),
**1 Gentlewoman, 103 (Robinson), $2.80 
Md $2.60.

I. Enver Bey, 117 (Acton), $3.10.
Time 1.201-6. Muy Buena, Montreal, 

The Usher and Gordon also ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling, purse $600, for 

twe-year-olde, 4(4 furlongs :
1. Cadillac, lir (Ward), $7, $3.10 and 

11.10.
1 Luclle P„ 109 (Brown), $2.80. $2.80.
I. Easter Lily, 110 (Ambrose). 13.60.
Time .64 4-6. Wall Street, Commonest 

end Eddie Parsons aleo ran.
FOURTH RACE—Puree $600, three- 

ytar-olde and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles :
1. Joey Marquette, 119 (Mott), $7.40, 

IT.M and $6.i Harold, 111 (Farrington), $7.60. 86.
L Matter Jim. 119 (Warrington). 14.20. 
Time 2,02. River King, Rose O’Neil,

4 PhlllMhoroe 
I and 14.10. to 4.

Time, .64. 
also ran.
UD^aeUlni5 /l^CF~Thr*e-y**r-oUit and 
out Preeu",I>tlon,6lf7’(MmkLt:7 to 20,

THIRD^RAcMr^.^*^ and
6PfuKr°n WC

out Haneon’ 123 <D»vlee), u to 10, out, 

ou2, Fern Pock, 124 (Haynes), $ to 6, out,

to*'6.MouVPUMle' in (Lo(tul>' » te I, I 

UPi t.fÏLI8ubUHMn Handicap, 1(4 nvllea:**4
,to1i. ^t*r Rock’ 29 (Gamer),*7™ » 1

to’i.W ion"' 117 (Ke°*h)’ » to 1, 8

to,i.*^JomboU' 129 (Hayn*»>- 7 to 8, 1

elso*ran?Bn' 8herpehooter 
•Counled as Reknont entry,

1 to 2.r*nto e!*1’ 144 (Franklin), 13 to 10,
1 ?^arceI1,"u*' K» (V. Powers), even,

TlmhlVMr «gf’-Jto*:
Mevbudlljand Little NeaBr^t;u^P°rted 

RACE—614 furlongs:
1. Malachite, 112 iHsynee), 2 to 6 

6,*i ^n2ma d’ 110 (Butwell), 8 to 1, i to

Tjoteo^' 104 (MoTMWrt). 16 to 1.

a Jo”m t0< U1, Varlety’ Ghetto

no 1 win,m/. 87.90,
Kathleen H., Puritan Lass

A

BELMONT PARK.
FIRST RACE—Ivory Black, Yellow

stone. Passing Fancy. L,-----
SECOND RACE—Monocacy, Sain Mc- 

Metkln, Menlo Park.
THIRD RACE—True as Steel, Pullux, 

Roynl Martyr.
FOURTH RACE—Breeze,Triple Crown, 

Old Drury.
FIFTH RACE—Syoseet, Abdon. Kacc- 

brook.
SIXTH, RACE—St. Rock. Churchill. 

Doicae.

IBS”””™a 15,10, 82.90

Slow Time in Annual Indian
apolis Auto Sweepstakes 

—Some Spills.

All Would Have Starved to 
Death in a Few More 

Days.

ou •Five pounds apprentice allowance 
claimed.

Weather clearing; track heavy.be
Ike

interesting History 
Of Suburban Handicap

AT DORVAL.
;he

eeenvIw^.A,h9IiIB;uM->r 30;—Dario Re*ta 

SZ^mînutee

SFSr d!F^ WM;second In 8.38,04, snd thras i M 
thfrd tn°3 39 4/Î nfiAlpn ¥Hlford’ who whs
w;Sd8^83'm'ile5i08.'„ tt'M.Ti? .JWMBAY, India. May SO.-Storie, of 

ms completed 800 miles of last year's tllSi suffering or the British and
l *rtnd.et *n average speed of *°l<ller« and the Inhabitants of

90.21 miles an hour. Eighty-three thou - î£l!J’e ’AJ??ala !,®tor® General Townehend 
send persons witnessed tho race. Fay® «P hi* gallant defence of the place.

Four men were Injured, one eerloimly I,al* ,/’®®n brought here by wounded 
when two of the racing car* overturned' îK?„„dj5*?**d_, Prisoners who were ex- 
Jack LeLaln. driving as relief for Julc* ch4kRer tor T.u'kleih prleonere.
Devlnge, 1» In a serious condition n* ,1 ,,iFh,('y wcr,‘ frightfully emaciated. The 
result of overturning on the north turn Si10 0 Jtarrlson would have perished If k«*jaln waa caught under tho machine Î?wnîi£nd h*d held out a few days long- 
eufferlng Internal Injuries and an injury ÎÏ’ *he, capitulation was algn-
(?. hi* akul . The mechanician was eLCn y/'?„ Si1'1®* were left to feed !he 
slightly hurt. Tom Rooney'» car blew 5Tmy li:nc* 30,000 of the population. When 
a, tire and smashed Into the wall at the 2!0mrehen<1 |ri® dto send the Turkish 
top of the south turn. The mechanician $r.X!.i!2ni out ,ln,t0 the Turkish lines, tin 
Jh«n« Houser, was thrown over the wall Ine- .v1ffed forty of them a* a warn-
and was brulsetf and cut.* Rooiu-v uni tho remainder to stay and con*taught In tho wreckage. whlchSild dow£ ,u,7",„lho ”r|tl.h food. X Con 
th® track, H® suffered a broken i#$p th® surrender, ®v®ry cannonand dislocated shoulder * hr^octiln rlfle and cartrldi/wi "de.’ ,

tho 173rd mile Resta had little A dJarT of the siege shows only
competition for first place, and the pace !u^îer V* Î2âr before the surrendori* /i
*lchrd «*>’ , Kddl. ftickinbachcr P nd i do lsî* ,klt ‘Old. Eighty

Altken fought Resta for the lead us 120 for '?m„p^ d fo.r a b°x of cigars and
tong a* they were In the race, but en- ,Z0 tor lt!{y American clgnrete. 
fl1n;hirïïtojî Put both out. Rlckenbâcher ln Ffila‘* Horee* and Cate,
in the tenth lap and Altken ln the 69th uary the rations dally con-

'Yop. th® $12.000 first prize, and *lfi d ^,,a Found ot barley meal bread
the usual trophies, D’Alene^ reward tt#P0Hnd ,and a quarter of mule or
wag $6600, and Mulford’e $3000. ÎJ?r,?* fCe*b;. In April It was four ouncSg 1-■-------------1___ _ ?! bread and a pound of flesh. The suo-
Additlonal Bleeping Car Service—To- oven°,inwn^<1«itn«1 .wBlr l!/!h *0|df®r» was

^ntKi.tlnCa^eInor‘tnhS,,rWOrU.l?,r
and Lehigh Valley. Disease spread among the horaae alSi

The Grand Trunk Railway System Hundraüa had to be shot, 2000*01*0 be- 
In connection with the Lehigh Valley L"* killed because there was no ° 
Railroad will, commencing May ->0 XTh®,fattest were
operate through electric lighted eleen to\ly'üv£ dey* f°r food.

\P.m., arriving New York following ere. Millstones, too. were dromied from
morning at 7.30 o'clock; returning, Hcronlanes to grind flour, jtrey cats
leave Now York 0.00 p.m, dally, ar- a delicate "wild rabbit supper,"

?inin Sion ^gr®a^d^i®a<?t^

SgS.iaft'attfftB: &a£:*«»«Lehigh Valley Is the double track wounded alone. went to the
route to New York. Tickets and fur
ther particulars at city ticket office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge its.
Ma^n 4209, or at Union Station, Main

ATE AVAILABLE HORSES

Stray Cats Regarded as Tstote 
Luxury—Scurvy Made Ap- 

pearance.

,r-
17

In Unoaa, Billie Baker, Cuttyhunk. 
Lake Van Zandt, Lady Spirituelle and 
Tiriten P. also ran.

FIFTH RACli—Puree $600. three-year- 
elds and up, selling, one mile :

1. Flying Feet. 112 (Wolstenholm), 
411.40. $9.40 and 94.10.
1. Tito, 94 (Bnzor), $10.80, $3.40.
$. Budweleer, 112 (Hayes), $1.90.
Time 1.94 2-5, Luther, Phil Mohr, Capt. 

Bdlott and Love Day also ran.
SIXTH RACES—Purse $600, three-year- 

side and up, 6(4 furlongs :
1. Baby Cal, 106 (Schamerhorn), $39.70, 

$11.80 and $8.80.
$. Reflection, 108 (Cruise), 14.90, 14.
9. Justice Goebel, 111 (Buckles), 97.30. 
Time 1.16. ' Souvenir, A1 Pierce, Dami- 

gtta and Shrapnel also ran.
SEVENTH

The record of the Suburban Handicap 
le an Interesting chapter of turf history 
in which the names of distinguished men 
and horses are Interwoven, as follows:

1884—E. J. MeElmed’e General Mon- AYt furlongs:

•‘ifSFséisE Mr», a. wS
I There have been no further develop-

42
toe, 6 years, 124 lbs.

1886—Rancocas Stable’s (Pierre Lorll- 
lard’a) Imported Pontiac, 4 years. 102 lbs.

1686—S. S. Brown’s Troubadour, 4 
years, 115 lbs.

18*7—A. J. Cassatt's Eurus, 4 years, 
102 lb*.

1868—Walter Gratz'e Elkwood, 5 years, 
119 lbs.

1689—August Belmont's Raceland, 4 
years, 120 lbs.

1890— J. B. Haggln's Salvator, 4 years, 
127 lbs.

1891— D. J. McCoun’s Loantaka, 6 years, 
110 lbs.
1^892—Marcus Daly’s Montana, 4 year»,

1698—F. Lowe's Lowlander, 6 years, 
105 lbs.

1894—Gideon 4k Daly's Rampapo, 4 
years. 120 lbs.

1806—Erie Stable's Lazzarone, 4 years, 
116 lbs.

16911—Blfemton Stable's Henry of Na
varre, 6 years, 129 lb*.

1697—M. F. Dwyer’s Ben Brush, 4 
years, 128 lbs.

1898—Rogers 4k Rose’s Tlllo, 4 years, 
110 lbs.

I860—Harness * Brossman’s Imp, 6 
years, 114 lbs.

1900— Eaton 4k Larable's Kinley Mack, 
4 years, 126 lbs.

1901— J. 
years, 112 lbs.

1002—F. C* McLewee 4k Co.’s Gold 
Heels, 4 years, 124 lbs.

1908— Hampton Stable’s Africander, 3 
years, 11C lbs.

E. R. Thomas’ Hermls, 6 years,

1906—August Belmont's Beldame, 4 
years, 122 lbs.

1906—Alex. Shields’ Go Between, 6 
years. 116 lbs,

1007—C. E. Dumell’s Nsalon, 4 years, 
113 lbs.

190S—James R. Keene’s Ballot, 4 years, 
127 Ihs.

1909— Samuel C. Hildreth’s Fltz Her
bert, 3 years, 106 lhs.

1910— R. T. Wilson’s Olambala, 4 years, 
116 lbs.

1913—Henry Payne Whitney’s Whisk 
Broom II., 6 years 139 lbs.

1916—August Belmont’s 
years, 122 lbs.

1916—August Belmont’s Friar Rock. 8 
years, 93 lbs,

ran.
WWW

out.

SLEM1N Girl

AT SBLMONT.RACE)—Purse $600, for 
three-year-olds and up, 8(4 furlongs :

1. Nellie B„ 102 (F. Jenkins), $84.20, 
$14.20 and $8.60.

I. Servlcence, 106 (Brown), $18, $6.60.
I. Mlnda, 107 (Ward), $10.70.
Time 1.14 4-6. Blrdman, Lelaloha, Wlz- 

srd, Borel. Hearthstone and Billy Stuart 
also ran.

f«?t™ÎÎZ 9ARKV M®y $0.—Entries 
roLÎ£72?£rr?y are as follows:

FIRST RACE)—Two-year-olds, 
en», 6 furlongs, straight:
LeadingLsdy...........112 Yellowstone ..115
Th,eutoncy;:;::il$ Ivory Btoek”’118 

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
•Ash^cin*' 0n® mlinnan* a sixteen th:
-A4lX,c,"n................... 100 Armament .,,100
KfjGtolr»................Ill) Sam McMee’n.116
•MmTpa?kd'.V.V.;l®$ Monocacy ...110 

THIRD RACE—-Three-year-olds and
mâln0c5Î,ïïeF,ty Handlc*P’

Rov»iXM«rtw-..........VA True as Stesl.112

ftoouetie, g furlong», straight:

......... ■■■
FIFTH RACE -Four- year-old* and 

,^d a ZrTer"8’ ,ellln*' lbOUt 2 m,le*

.................gresset.......................747
Atwon....................1*8 Racebrook ...149

Flying Peep............. 180
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 

6 furl™«, «tralght:
Bryn Chant............... 110 Gammon .,
Bet....,,,,,........... « ,106 Dorcas ,, ,
2llr Jobn.................... 116 xflet Square
Eleanor................. ...106 Churchill
5*au of Menlo........110 Saturn ................110
8trock....................110 Pastmaster ..no

mald-

ROAMER, TOP WEIGHT 
IN KENTUCKY DERBY

1/1UI8VILLE. Ky„ May 80.—Reamer, 
the Suburbana probable starter ln 

Handicap at Belmont Park today, has 
been given an Impost of 132 pounds, top 
weight, ln the Kentucky Handicap at 
Douglas Park, Louisville, next Saturday.

‘ 5?amer carries five pounds more than 
be did as a four-year-old ln the same 
iWê ^kit year. wn ow. last year's 

1?1 pound*, has been 
riven 129: Hodge, 122: Ed. Crump. 121:

1C°! Foyal XIa 114 : Water
w2ïî?^vitV«: ,n?aXberry. Çan<11®- 10$S 
ff*ter_wltcti, 105: Regret, winner of the
1*15 Derby at Churchill Downs, 123. 
Star Hawk, runner-up In this year’s 
geriT- ha«, an impost of 107 pound*. 
K?l5'te ot the others range down to 
100 pounds. Winners of $1600 after to- 
dî?:.,how,eveJL',.wl1! be given five pounds 
additional. JHfty horses bavo been nom- 
toated for the event, which Is for throe- 
year-olds and up at a mile and a quar-
Sély Iterter»4 ^ ar6 rcgarded «

H. McCormick's Alcedo, 4'
jg*

Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track muddy.i■

NEW SOCCER TROPHY

p.m.—“Montreal Express/2
daily, for Ottawa, Montreal and Inter
mediate stations,

12.20
At the meeting of the T. A D. directors 

(b* .*®cr®(f£y reported that the Dunlop 
Rubber Company offered the associa
tion a handsome trophv for the 
soccer championship. The offer was 
unanimously accepted and the details ” 
the competition will be announced le,ter, 

(Dunlops) and Robertson 
(Entons) were suspended for one week 

■for an Infringment of the rule».

..116 1
.105 v„., , „ a.m.—"Feterboro Mixed,"

city dally, except Monday, for Peterboro 
and Intermediate stations.

Arrivals.
8.00 Am,—"Toronto Express," daily 

from Montreal, Ottawa and Inter
mediate stations,

10.30

.11 n

.110
. tcolor of the Office 

bturlng Company, 
t. Ont. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
■S'

xlmported.
•Apprentice afiowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

od
Stromboli, 4

a.m.—"Lindsay Passenger,"
= dally, except Sunday, from Lindsay 

and Intermediate stations.
8.10 p.m.—‘‘Owen Sound Passenger," 

dally, except Sunday, from Owen 
Round and Intermediate stations.

1 I , *;46 P.m.—‘‘Teeswator * Passenger." 
dally, except Sunday, from Teeswater 
and Intermediate stations.

9.20 p.m—"The York," daily, ex
cept. Sunday, from Ottawa, Belleville, 
Cobourg, Port Hope and intermediate 
stations.

12.20

DIRECTOR 
ZT CONCERN 1

Favorite Ran Second 
In the English Derby

1Returns From 
.—Is Former 

1 Mail.
y

.
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. Wild-

1/1
NEWMARKET, Eng., May 30.—The 

pew Derby Stakes of 6500 sovereigns 
was run off here today and won by E. 
Hutton’s Flflnetla. A. Fairte'e Kwangsu, 
the favorite, was second, and Nassovlan 
third. Ten horses Started. The event 
was for entire colts and fillies foaled In 
1913, and tho distance was about 
mile and a half.

Nnenovtan Is owned by John Sanford 
of Amsterdam, N.Y., and was ridden by 
Frunk O’Neill, an American Jockey.

The belting was: Flflnella, 11 to 2 
ogiilnst; Kwangsu, 3 to 1 against; Nas
sovlan, 11 to 2 against.

Tne stakes Is » sweepstake of $600 
each with $6000 added, second horse to 
receive $1000 and third $500. Flflnella 
ridden by Child*, won by a neck 
from Kwangsu, with Templemen up. 
Nassovlan, with Krnnfr Oquxnll in the 
saddle, was beaten by a head for third
PlttC8' A.

WHITE
HORSE
SCOTCH

. „ a.m.—"Peterboro Mixed,"
dally, except Sunday, from Peterboro 
and Intermediate stations.

Particular* from Canadian Pacific 
ticket agents or W. B. Howard, dis
trict passenger agent, Toronto.

ARRANGING TRANSPORTATION.

SPECIALISTS.JH v mi

W&SsStm,
■Ioo<t Nerve asdlfladder Dleeueg.

pan snd3 to6p.m. Sundays—10s.m. tel
Consultation Free

iLBRS. SOPER A WHITE
8* Teroste St.. Torcete. Ont

V
11

at one $460
" Winged Whetl" Watch 
Cases are worn and recom
mended by nearly 3,000,000 
Canadians. WHY? Because 
this trade mark Is never placed 
upon soy case that the mekere
snd” wortman53pa* ** t0 ,U4Uty 

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OR TORONTO. LIMITED 

Tbs Urssst makers of Welch Cesse 
in the Britieh Empire

announced in regard to tho eummar 
boat service between here and 741- 
agftni and aleo to Wabasso Park, tho 
trannportatton committee of the hoard 
of node have already been in com
munication with W. E. Burke, assist
ant general manager of tbo Canadian 
Steamship Lines, and H. J. Patterson, 
traffic manager of the same company, 
for the purpose of ascertaining 
the company Intends to do In th 
of a service for this city.

MAY STRIKE. -iTsr
Superb in 
flavor, 
smooth in 
body, most 
delicious 
bouquet.

Sblks Old BUn<i

1
|y . ^iO—Roi» ml R.
1 represt-ntlng the 
Dabor, HppcHied to- 
pil.il convention of ■ 
gi-uphci* Union of 
ere in an effort to 
hike. Mo will con- 
pioth sides to the

1Every other wired-oo 
bicycle tire offered for ssle 
in Canndn is

at an

Ky

IB
ûsrs _______

Ibiabp. Tbs tire that he, been the standard 
far twenty-two wars, end is still the standard, 

is n pretty good line to pettem alter. You 
6“.£Vf-tl>t;?rirn,d-5™toP “Tmetion" 
or Special. Why get any other bicycle tire >

Tire A Rubber Gseds Ce-
**ew* OMImo u4 Feeterteei Tarante !■*

*4-f•SPECIAL*1H(£I

l tCATARRH
L 'ofthI

i bladder:
BiBmili

w24. Hours
rWet^SQ

SUFFERING SEVERE WOUNDS.Si*-» NS» Ni

Sr

wlvitr»N»*eN»" Ae way■m ----------------- rr-.rrr^-r—

SPERM0Z0NEHAMILTON, Wednesday, May 81.— 
James Oddlc, 107 Robins avenue, was 
taken to the City Hospital yesterday 
suffering severe wound» about till) 
head and shoulders as the result of a 
60-foot fall from the top of a scaffold
ing. At a Into hour last night his 
condition was reported to be grave,

P j Dr. Sfsvinsoii’s Capsuler
£r>Ft££%£%&
Aflsncy, JOHNSTONJI DRUG STORE 

171 King St. EM Toronto,

t SlHS »• * **• ^a
■ For _Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 

- flSrinter-
Price

PS - ..V. >wu» WVVIIII/I il W* v VI
accompanying ailments. Does 
fere with diet or usual ocounai 

par box, ..
&S&ÏE&.1”"

fI VI—t», V
r usual ocoupatlon. 
mallrcMn plain w

•TORE, 66!^'BLMC1TREET? Toronto!

1 * $1.00
Reg)

SC Johst, l laMFsut,r smI A.B. W
2

That Son-in-Law of Pa $ .8 Make-Up? Pa Doesn't Need AnyM By G. H. WellingtonCopyrifl ht, 1816, by Newspaper Ceaturs Bervlce.

Orest Britain Rights Reserved.eüPSPR
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MAY 31 1915THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNINGÏ9A FRUIT PROSPECTS 
LOOKING BRIGHTCATTLE MARKET HELD 

STEADY YESTERDAY
WANTED1 Properties For SaleMortgage Sales

MOtfTflAaE SALE OP HOUSE 
AND PREMISES»

Four Acres Close to Yonge
Experienced 

Mill Men
Belt Maker8
Rubber Shoe ■ 

Makers

Street
NO.Il MKRTOI STREET, TORONTO,
at the Auction Rooms of C. J. Townsend 
a Co., Ill Kin* street west. Toronto,

OR lATOHDAT, I7TH JURE, fill,
at 12 o'clock noon, under the powers of 
■ale contained In two certain mortgages, 
the whole of Lot 16, on the north side of 
Merton street (formerly North Toronto), 
according to Land- Titles Plan M 6. be
ing the whole of Parcel 170, for North 
Toronto, and being

III FEET RT III FEET,
There le said to be erected thereon a

FRAME COTTAGE
/containing five rooms, stucco finish. Sub
ject to a reserve bid.

Terms, 10 per cent, cash deposit: the 
balance a» per conditions of sale, made 
known at sale, or on application to the 
Auctioneers, or to N. F. DAVIDSON, 24 
Adelaide street east, Toronto, solicitor 
for the mortgagees. M31-J10

A SHORT distance north of Richmond
lure land®* Price*»10W®/'te® ms,“»10 <£wn 

Office hours, 9 to 9. 
136 Victoria street.

Apple Trees in Full Bloom-— 
—Peaches Promise Heavy 

Crop.

Buyers Did Not Succeed in 
Hammering Prices Down 

Much.

IS monthly, 
hen* * Co., 

6984,
and
ritept
Main

TSfh.cS»°rt Bj§
avenue, Toronto._____________ 1‘>D

$400 DOWN, balance arranoed. for
choice summer home, 10-roomed,
frame house, nearly ,thre® 
land, one and a quarter acres appto 
orchard, about an acre to work, twenty 
maple trees around the house, well 
and cistern, email stable, situated in a 
pretty village twenty miles from To- Krnto, pri2? 61800. Write Phllp * 
Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

r
SMALL FRUITS UGHTHOGS A TRIFLE EASIER

. k.
X t --------------

Sheep Prices Decline—Lamb
Market Strong—Market 

Notes.

General Factory 
Help

fiulti Percha & Rubber
Limited

O'HARA AVE., TORONTO

Department of Agriculture 1 
Bases Report Entirely on | 

Blossoms.

\ /
t

46n

Receipts of cattle at the Union Stock 
Yards yesterday were 56 carloads In all, 
containing 8X8 cattle, 260 calves, 817 
hogs and 257 Sheep and lojnbs.

The market thruout was fairly steady 
for all classes of cattle, and dosed 
moderately strong with prospects favor
able for a continuation of the present 
prices. Hogs were firm at lie, off cars, 
while the outlook for sheep was 
doubtedly lower. Lambs are said to be 
due to go slightly higher, the demand 
being fairly strong.

While some of the commission houses 
were disposed to look upon the market 
as Slow and dreggy this view of the sit
uation was not reflected In the prices 
which, especially for the better class of 
butchers' cattle, continued to hover 
around the $10 per cwt. mark, a thing 
unparalleled In the history of the Can
ed Ian cattle trade until within the last 
fortnight or so. Best heevy steers were 
In demand at from $9.70 to 19.85, and 
butchers' at from $9.60 to 69.75: best 
cows brought from *8.26 to 18.60: .good 
cows from 67.76 to $8. and medium from 
*8.76 to $7.86: best bulls were quoted at 
from 68.86 to $8.65. while the market for 
best feeders was eeld to he good at from 
88.26 to $8.50; good milch cows sold at 
from <80 to 1100. The run, of course, 
was. se stated, only a moderate one, and 
the bulk of the offerings were cleared tip 
with a few good Wt-over lots held over 
for specific reasons.

Ths Hog Merkst.
The market for bogs was steady yes

terday with the prices sent out by the 
packers on Monday. It looks tc the 
averege man on the market as If there 
will be no noticeable advance of hoga thla 
week »t least, *e the supply la apparent
ly greater than the demand. Hoga, 
weighed off cere, $10.90: fed a"* «"atered, 
*10.50 to «10.60. -nd f.o.b., 810.18. were 
the prevailing rates: light, thin bora and 
heavy fet hoga, 80c per cwt. dodu-t-d 
from eetedt nrlces; sows. *2.80 per cwt. 
off. end stags, «4 per cwt. from the 
select price, with one-half of 
cent, taken off for government Inspec
tion.

Sheep and Lambs.
The market 1n sheep and lambs show

ed s noticeable decline of from 80c to 
76c per cwt. for sheep from last week's 
quotations. The light, thin spring lambs 
found a poor sale et from *6 to $8 each.

One outstanding feature Is the strong 
demand for choice calves, and a real 
choice calf today would bring 12c per lb. 
Medium calves ate quoted -t from 9c to 
11c. and common. 7Hc to 814c.

Commission men on the Union Stock 
Yerds Market yesterday confirmed The 
World’s statement of Tuesday that It 
would be better If the farmers would 
keep their spring lambs until they were 
a little heavier, as a rule the bulk of 
the lambs coming on the market being 
below what the trade butcher requires.

Furnished Houses to Rent „ OTTAWA. May 80.—The fruit branch 
of the department of agriculture has 
Issued the June fruit crop report, giving 
the prospects for fruit in ail parts of 
the Dominion and In many section* of 
the United States. Briefly summarized 
the report gives the following Informa
tion-

MORTGAGE SALE.—Under and by vir
tu» of the Power of Sale contained in a 
certain mortgage, there will be offered 
for sale by. Public Auction, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of June. 1916, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Walter Ward Price, No. 20 Adelaide St. 
Bast, Toronto, the following property : 
Lot Number 18, on the south side of 
Humber Boulevard, In the Township of 
York, according to Registered Plan No. 
8084. On the lands Is erected an unfin
ished frame cottage. The property will 
be offered subject to a reserve bid. For 
further particulars,and conditions of sale,

H. R.'wELTON. ,
84 Adelaide St. Bast, Solicitor for the 

Vendor#
Dated at Toronto, the 29th day of May, 

1118. M.31,J.8,10,16

MORTGAGE SALE.—Under and by vlr- 
tue of the Power of Sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of June. 1916, at the hour of 
1$ o’clock noon, at the Auction Rooms of 
Walter Ward 
B„ Toronto, 
namely :

ARTISTICALLY furnished house to let, 
beautifully situated on hill overlook
ing wooded ravines; cool, airy veran
dahs, upper and lower; garage If need
ed; Immediate possession. Apply Box 
12, World. 23

Help Wanted.
EXPERIENCED MEN for rip saws, cut

off saws and nailing machines. Apply 
or write, Flrstbrook Bros., Limited, 283 
King St. B.

lin
edLive Birds Apples—Full bloom in Ontario, Que

bec and British Columbia, 
fair crop in Nova Scotia.
Peaches—Promise of heavy 
Niagara.

1060 lbs., 
2, 960 lb* ,

Cattle—3. 3360 lbs., at $9.90: 1, 860 lbs., 
at 87; 2, 1680 lbs., at 67.50; 1, 1140 lbs., 
at $8.60.

Steers—2, 1170 lbs., at 67.16; 2, 1360 
lbs., at 68.16.

Cancers—2, at $4.50.
Corbett-Hall-Coughlln Co. sold 6 loads 

at the following prices:
Best butchers, *9.50 to $9.75; medium, 

$9.26 to $9.40: /air to good, $8.75 
best cows, $8 to $8.40; medium cows. 
$7.26 to 37.76: common. $6 to 36.50. and 
best bulls, |8 to $8.50; medium hulls, 
*7 to 87.50: feeders, *8.35 to $8.75; Stock
ers. 17.50 to $7.76; springers and milk
ers, $75 to $116.

Coi bctt-Hall-Coughtln Co. sold an ex
tra good Holstein cow for 6116.

In small stuff they sold 60 clipped 
sheep at from 7c to 8c; 10 woolcd sheep 
at from $9.60 to 810.60. and 26 calves at 
from 11c to 1214C.Î

H. P. Kennedy sold 3 loads at these 
quotations: One load, averaging 940 lbs., 
at $9.25; 1 load, 1000 lbs., at $9.25, and 
1 load of cows, 1200 lbs., at from 67.80 
to *8.25.

Rice A Whaley sold: One bull. 1960 
lb»., at 88.75; 22 cattle. 21.700 lbs., at 
$9.30; 20 cattle. 20.980 lbs., at 89.86; 4 

4820 lbs., at 89.25; 8 cattle. 7700 
$9; 16 hogs at $8.95, and 2 lambs

"sSÊt as s*At $5: 2, 1060 bs., at 88; 1, 1090 Id»., at 
66 ; 7. 1110 lbs., at $7.90; 1. l}»0 1bs.. at 
$8.25; 1, 1060 lbs., at *7.60; 1, 820 lbb., 
at $6.25.

Milkers end springe:
$169. and 1 at $62.50.Calves—36 calves at Sc t0 ’2Xc. 

Sheep and lambs—7 sheep. 180 lbs., at 
$9.76; 9 sheep. 120 lbs., at SlO.oO,
Iamb. $10.60: 6 spring lambs, at $6 eaclt. 
5 spring lambs at 610 each, ■> carloads
U* SanrHIrey sold 2 loads of cattle, X
lojto™ve^ng7020 1b-.atS8.e0ania
deck of hogs at*10.66 fed and watered. 
The firm also sold 5 shcep. X»0 1b». eaUi, 
at $10.50 per cwt.. the top notch for tne 
market for the lot. They also sdg 6 
«ortfiE lamb», 67 lb», each, at eacn* PMr Donald A Halllgan sold 8 carloads
atIU.t*h^vyCstecrs. $9.76 to $9.86.

Butchers—Best. $9.50 to $9 -/*-,
$9.50 to $9.75; medium, $8.70 to 89. com
'"cows—Best WJ» to 18.50: good. $7.76 toC|8* ™d?um *6.75 to $7.36; common 
85.26 to $6.25; cannors and cutters, *4.25
t0BuUs—Best. *8.35 to $8.6 
*8.26: common to medium.

Feeder»—Beet, $6.26 to ?
,7MUl£r?-Be,t. $80 to $100 each; me-
<,Dunn6* fetich sold the following cet-

t'*Butchcrs—7. 1280 1b... at *10 ww ■cwt : 
17, 1180 lbs., at $9.60; 10. 9*0 lbs., at

1200 lbs *at $8.35: 2. 1090 lbs., at *7.60;

s. "A.i, ‘M.::.lb»' at $8 16: 1, 1240 1b»., at $8.60, 1,
mo lbs.; at 88.40; 1. 1000 lb.- st 17.86.
,83n4keat%?0n i Sr*n49®r^l atM*.
* j'. B. Shields sold : 1 cattle. 4180 lbs„
at *8.80: 2 cattle, 2480 lb»_, at $8.2o, 4
cattle, 3680 lbs., at $7.60: 5. 4600 lbs., at
*8.75; 1 yearling lamb, 80 lbs., at 10c pei 
lb.; 3 sheep, 370 lbs., at $8.50. ______

WANTED—Smart office girl. Junior. Ap
ply Circulation Dept., The world. 84HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest

gj,l8la»“sTÎUe,° «treat 

Building Material

Prospects for
X WANTED — Experienced Architectural

draftsman. Thos. W. Lamb, Architect, 
9A Wellington east.

crop In
Essex and Lambton else 

heavy. Medium to full In British Col
umbia.

» 345
V WANTED—Patternmakers for marine

work. Good wages and lots of work. 
Apply stating experience to Colling- 
wood .Shipbuilding Company, Limited, 
Colllngwood, Ont. 346

LIME, CEMENT, ete,—Crushes stone at 
ears, yards, b'— " ——~M\ '—
quality; lowest 

' The Contractera 
Limited. Junction 4006

bine, or delivered; beat 
prices: prompt service, 

tractors' Supply Com deny, 
Main 4*24, Min-

crest 870. Junction 41*7. sd7

Pears—Full bloom in Ontario. . Light 
In British Columbia.

Plums—Heavy bloom In Ontario 
cept between Hamilton and Toronto, 
where Lombard» arc light. Other Varie- .1 
ties also lighter than last year in this i 
section.
toCnt72Si*~Iï0?!î,<?10,!? ,of *°Ur varieties f 
In Ontario, British Columbia and Que- 1 
bee will be large. Sweet varieties In- { 
jured by frost In British Columbia, but 
are satisfactory elsewhere. 
uvlT16! fruits—Ontario strawberries 1
likely to reach market about middle et 1 
June. Large crop expected. Quebec 1 
berries will be about two weeks later. 
Raspberry canes severely winter killed In 
Columbia®”** man>r *ectlon» ot British 

United States prospects—Damage by 
frost in all western states. Idaho suffer- 
. f greatest. Apples not so seriously 1 
Injured as other fruits. Georgia peach 
crop also suffered by frost In April, but ] 
weather conditions have been Ideal since 1 
that time. Estimated output about 1090 1
cars less than 1915. All reports from 1 
New York are favorable. V 

The above are prospects based entirely 
upon the blossoms and cannot be taken 
as an absolute estimate of the ultimate 
crop.

ers—2 at 1167 ; 2 at to $9;

ex-
WANTED—Junior salesman In shoe

store. Apply H. A C. Blachford, Ltd., 
286 Yonge street.

»

House Moving 34

Female Help WantedHOUSE MOVING end Raising Dene. J. 
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. sd7

Price, No. 80 Adelaide 0t. 
the following property,

__ The southerly 26 feet from
front to rear of Lot Number 76, on the 
east side of St. Helen's Avenue,_ accord-

Divlslon

WANTED—10 refined . 
nurses; board, room and laundry free. 
Doctors unable to supply the demand 
for trained nurses. Address mall; 
Douglas Hospital, 3141 Rhodes avenue, 
Chicago, 111. _______ ____

WANTED—Chamber maids, bath malda 
and cleaner*. Wages $16-031 a month, 
Including meals, room and uniform. 
Apply Bureau of Employment. 33rd 
street, Employes' Entrance, Hotel Mc- 
Alpin, New York City.

women as
Patents and Legal

H, J. S. DENNISON, soliciter, Canada/ 
United States, foreign patents, etc. il 
West King street, TorontoIng to Plan No. 688, registered 

Registry Office for the Western 
of the City of Toronto. - 

On the said lands Is said to be erected 
a roughcast dwelling house, known a# 
No, 276 St. Helen's Avenue, Toronto. The 
property will be offered for sale subject 
to a reserved bid. For further particulars

“‘“““KraiM
14 Adelaide 6L B„ Solicitor for the Ven

ted at Toronto, the 30th day of May, 
M.31,J.3,10,16

•d7

Coal and Wood
* BUY Murray Mine Coal now. $7.60 per 

tea. Jacques. Davy Co. Main 6*L 13*
cattle, 
lbs., at 
at 620 for the two.

Motor Cars For Sale
B|«.lo°to 17.50. 
16,50; medium,

8 to> MARKET NOTES.Teachers Wanted
Set® 34* CTuircb.' edt Commenting yesterday to The World 

on the record price for cattle on foot. 
J. B. Shields .stated that 18 years ago 
he bought In November at his own farm, 
which cost him $3.26 and which he sold 
out again In May at $3’Ac, The price had 
gradually crept up to record figures now 
quoted. Hogs from $3.25 per cwt. 
gradually climbed to 12c weighed off 
cars, the highest price ever paid at the 
Union Stock Yards.

Swift Canadian Company 
pen 450 hogs of fine even quality, ship
ped In from different points In Ontario."

R. Carter bought for Puddy Brothers 
100 bogs at lie per lb. weighed off cars.

With the exception of one pen. 
talnlng a few “light weights.” ~ 
hogs on the market were a credit to the 
farmers that raised and fed them.

J. H. McBwen, the well known au- 
ttoneer of York Count 
well-bred steers at 
put on the grass for the season.

Henry and Charles Fuller of Arthur, 
Ont., were on the market looking over 
the feeder section, having abundant 
grass in Luther Township for grazing 
live stock.

Gordon Amer of Windsor brought on 
the market 21 head of cattle and 6 sheep. 
At the close of the market hie verdict 
was, "Very good market." He says in 
the County of Essex there Is plenty of 
rain, crops are looking fine, and the 
live stock are not over plentiful. The 
bay crop Is abundant, and early sown 
com Is already above the ground.

dor. BOARD OF EDUCATIONi
will be received by the 
until June 16th, 1616. for position of 
Manual Training Instructor In Toronto 
Public Schools. Applicants must hold 
Ontario qualifications; initial salary 
$1,200, with annual increments of $109 
to a maximum of $1,800; duties com
mencing September 6th, 1916. W. C. 
Wilkinson, secretary-treasurer. 636

Applications
undersignedi$if

$380—MODEL 86—McLaughlin—Medium
weight touring.

; one tier
Estate Notices

$676—Model 43—McLeugWIn—touring t
good-looking car with splendid motor.

i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of John B. Loach, Carrying on 
Business as the Bay Tree Haberdash
ery, 117 Bay Street, Toronto, Insolvent.

had

B 26, Delco system, 
perfect condition,'1 COMPLETE VICTORY WON 

BY COL. KELLEY’S FORCE

Sultan of Darfur’s Power Smash
ed at El Fasher.

owner say», 
tires In good shape; one new spare 
tire and tube; fifty-four hundred Is 
given as distance driven.

I5 had In the
NOTICE is hereby given that the 

above named insolvent has made an 
Assignment of his estate to me for the 
benefit ot hje creditors by deed dated 
May 18, 1914, and the creditors are noti
fied to meet at my office, 15 Wellington 
St. West, Toronto, on Friday, the 26th 
day of May, 1916, at 2.80 o’clock p.m., 
for the purpose of receiving a statement 
of his affairs, appointing Inspectors and 
fixing their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affalrs’of the estate gen
erally.

All persons claiming to rank upon the 
estate of the said Insolvent must file 
their claims with me on or before the 
19th day of Juno, 1916, after. which date 
I will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which I shall then have received 
notice.

F. G. CLARKSON.
E. R. C. CLARKSON A SONS,

15 Wellington St. West.

-I Farms Wanted.j I
6600-ELEGANT Twelve Cadillac touring 

—tills car le on my garage floor for 
your inspection.

farms wanted—if you wish to sell 
your farm or exenange It for city pro
perty. for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

con- 
all the

6460—NO MORE—No less—1916 Ford
touring, Dunlop traction, all round 
clear vision and ventilating windshield, 
Yale lock, driving mirror, special elec
tric light system, tall, side and head
lights.

LONDON, May 30,—Further reports 
or the fighting last week in the Su
dan, In which Col. Kellev’e force de
feated some 8000 troops of All Dinar, 
Sultan of Darfur, show the Lrltlsh vic
tory to have been greater than at first 
announced, according to an official 
statement today, which says:

"The completeness of the victory 
over the Sultan of Darfur on May 22 
is confirmed by a further teiegr-’m by j 
the sirdar. All the sultan's best troops î 
and commanders were present. Most i 
of the latter were accounted for, up j 
have since surrendered. The diearuiu - j 
ment of the tribesmen Is proccoiling 
satisfactorily. Several thousand rlltes 
and a large quantity of ammunition u|- ■ 
ready have been handed In.

"On the morning following the bat
tle our airships threw bombs on a 
laige body of men fleeing from El 
Fasher with All Dinar. The latter was 
last seen at the head of a following of 
only 800 men. He was. faced nv a 
Journey of one and a half days 
a waterless desert before he could 
reach Gcbcl Marra,”

«17
urchased a few 

per cwt. heMoney to Loan
ONEY TO LOAN—Six per cent. Mac
donald, Shepley, Donald 6 Mason, 60 
Victoria St.. Toronto.FOURTEEN FORD-1328, 6340, 6350. ‘ REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

C. Zeagman A Rons sold:
Butchers and heifers—4, 870 lbs., at

ed
THIRTEEN FORD—6300, 6326. 
>OURTEEN FORD^Roadater—6300. Rooms and Boardùi %

m COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood, 196 Jarvie street; central; heat
ing; phone.

TWELVE FORD—Roadster-6260. 
6400—FIFTEEN FORD—TourlngT

ed

Toronto, May 19. 1916. Legal Carde«:s PORD OPEN end covered trucks—also 
Bulck chassis. Breakey, 243 Church. RYCrifaAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers. 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets. ed

IN THE MATTER OF PHILIP F. HAR- 
ley, Insolvent.11 ed

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
NOTICE Is hereby given that the 

above-named Insolvent, Philip F. Har
ley, carrying on business as a caterer at 
Toronto, has made an aselgnment of hie 
estate to me for the general benefit of 
his creditors, under the revised statute 
of Ontario Chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
the office of Robertson. Maclcnnan A 
Black, Barristers, 15 West King street, 
at 9 o'clock In the afternoon of June 
7 next; for the purpose of receiving a 
statement of the Insolvent, for the ap
pointment of inspectors, and the giving 
of directions with reference to the dis
posal of the estate.

All persons claiming to be entitled to 
rank In the estate must file their claims 
with me on or before the 30th rlav of 
June next, after which riale 1 will 
coed to distribute the

Real Estate CHICAGO, May 30.—Cattle—Receipts 
3900. Market steady. Beeves, 68.29 to 
$10.76; Stockers ar.d feeders, $6 to $8.90; 
cows and heifers, $4.60 to $9 75; calves, 
$8 to $11.50.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000, Market higher. 
Light, $9.10 to $9.76; mixed, $9.35 to $9.80, 
heavy, $9.25 to *9.85; rough, $9.25 to 19.10: 
pigs. $7 to $8.90; bulk of sales, *9.55 to 
$9.75.

Sheep—Receipts 4000. Market higher. 
Native, *7 to *8; lambs, native. %K to 
$10.25; spring lambs, $8.50 to $12.25.

FETHER8TONHAUOH A CO., hesd Or 
flee Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offi
ces and courts.

I
*'UsSi. esa agat t,

eel
D. A. McDonald, Jr. Phone Park 217.T. Halbgan, Phone Park 1071.Picture Framing. i Marriage Licenses McDonald «s halligan across

ARTISTIC picture frsmln 
eonable: best work. Ge 
dlna avenue.

prices res- 
ee, 425 Rna- 

8S7tf
H. H. PAGE, 402 Yonge Street. Weddln 

rings. 25;
r

LICENSES AND WEDDING
George E. Holt, Uptown , 
Yonge street.

7?» LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS; 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO. 
References: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen St. and Augusta Av. 

CATTLE SALESMEN; THOS. HALLIGAN and FRED. R. ARM
STRONG. SHEEP and HOG SALESMAN: D. A. McDONALD, JR. 

Our office phone is Jet.. 1479, and Is connected with our cattle 
alley. Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

Veals—Receipts, 260; active; $4.50 to 
$11.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 4000: active; heavy 
anti mixed, $9.95 to $10; yorkers, $9.25 to 
$9.95; pigs, $9; roughs, $8.66 to $8.76i 
stags, 86.50 to *8.25.

»FOR RENT 136 BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
OFFICES and FLAT* EAHT BUFFALO, N.Y., May 30.~Cat- 

tle—Receipts, 300; fairly active; steady 
to easy.

Dentistry—Hot water and steam heat
ing, Hardwood floors. Cen
tral. Immediate possession.

pro-
esta tes thereof, 

having regard to those claim* only of 
whlo.h I «hall then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 26th day of May, 
A.D. 1916.

OR. KNIGHT, Exodentlet, practice lim
ited to extraction of teeth, operatlm., 
painless, nurse assistant. Yonge, ov»:- 
sellers-Uough. *47J. K. FI8KEN 

23 Scott 8t.I 185
GEORGE C. GRAY,

Assignee.
H, A- GALLOWAY, dentist, ever (in-

«laity, crown» an$F#brtds»a UMain id 
_____________________ »dv mm64

JM&CANADIAN flOVERNMENT RAILWAYS
TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders addressed *0 J. W. 
Pugeley, Secretary, Department of Uidlway» 
A Canale, Ottawa, Ont, a/nd marked on 
tb* outride. "Tender for Levi» Mtatlon," will 
fee received up to and Including Htiurdny. 
Juse 17th, 1 SIS. for the construction and 
erect Ion of Viaduct, Station and Train Hhed 
at Levin, F.Q.

Fisse, specification» and blank form of 
-ontraet ma»/ he seen on and after .Inn» 
let. at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Department of Ratlwaya A Canal», Ottawa, 
Ost.. at the Office of the Chief Engineer, 
Monoton, .Vow Brunswick, at the Office of 
»he Realdeni Engineer. Levis, P.Q.. nnd el 
the Office of Roe» A McDonald, Architect», 
Montreal, F.Q,

Contrac tors who wish to Obtain plana and 
specification» temporarily for 
use may obtain name from Rom A McDonald 
on deport tin* with them a certified hank 
cheque In favor of the Canadian Govern
ment Railway» for the sum of 160.00, which 
will be refunded on the return of the plan» 
Mid specification» in them.

All the condition» of the specification» 
entf contract form must he rompMed with.

Tenders mini I,» put In on tb» blank 
form of tender which may be obtained 
from any of the Offices at which plans 
are on exhibition,

A security deposit will be required -a» 
called for in tender form.

The lowest or any tender not necmaarlly 
accepted.

MassageN WEST LAND0 REGULATION®?™"

scalp treatments, practical mnnlcurer. 
Carlton Chambers, comer Carlton and 
Yonge. Main 1|67. ,;d7

Tlie sole head of a family, or any male 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar- 
ler-seetlon of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap- 
pl cant must appear In person at the Do- 
mlnlon Land» Agency or Hub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lands Agency 
tiona n°l ”ulj"Ascncy; on certain condl-

SI* month»' residence upon 
Mid cultivation of the land In each of 
tni'ee years. A homesteader may 
within nine miles of hi» homestead on a
et,1??»-* at« *,“*£, 80u?crÇ*’ on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required,
ti"mevlclnti*re rc,1<lcnce *• Performed in

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead.
*3.00 per acre.

Duties.—BIX months' residence In each 
of three years, after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres' extra cultivation. 
Vrc-cmptlon patent may b« obtained a*
condit!on»h0m®"U’ttd patent’ on certain

A settler who has exhausted his home
stead right may lake a puirha»cd home- 
steud In certain districts. Price, 83.00 per 
acre. y

Duties.—Must reside six months In each 
of three years, cultivate 60 
erect a house worth 6300.

W. W. (TORY,
Deputy of the Minister of ths interior.
N.B—Unauthorized publication of this

advertisement will not be paid for__1141
edtf

Durability of Concrete 
For StreetsSttSWUK. *S»U"TBriS

Inga._________________
MASSAGE—Steam baths for rheumatism,
a^arair-

MASSAGE and Electrical *. reatmentsb 
bath»; expert masseuse. 66» Yon 
V.eet. North 7940.

TRAINED NURSE, graduate,
osteopathic, electric treatments.
Yonge.

ed 7

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS1 The best evidence of the durability of 

Concrete for pavements is contained in the 
statement of those who have had years of 
experience in building all types of roads.

Here arc some quotations from the 9th 
Annual Report of the Country Road Com- 
missioners of Wayne County, Michigan, 
which has the finest system of Roads in the 
world.

livetheir own
Stocker» and Feeders bought and shipped on order for »ny point In Canada or 

United Ht at re.
OFFICE, 1131 KEELE ST,

n4?
3tf

I
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION «07masseuse

71$
S41Î

SLigSAGE—Mrs. Colbran, 27 Irwin Ave 
Rhone appointment. North 4736. ed7 H. P. KENNEDY, Dealer in LIVE STOCKPrice,

VXA,TS"-Vt “Æl?' « iS! UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.
Prompt service given all consignments.

SiVeTT^bl; æ « Srtmi* m0: ,<reuw’. '»»«“•» ”
Stocker and Feeder Trade a Specialty, In charge of HARRY HARRIS. Dhene 

Junction 6396. 3tf H. P, KENNEDY, Col! 711

E, MAYBKE, Junction 4464,

Palmistry
V. P. OUTKLir*,,

General Mnnagrr. 
Canadian Government Railway» 

Dated at Moncton. N.B., May 2»th. ISIS.

PHRENOLOGIST, 214 Victoria,
Shuler. Both hands 
25c, Noted writer. Bend for my book. 
Teaches palmistry In one lesson, 25c. 
Hours 9 to 9. ed 7tf

near
read thi* week "We feel that the manner In which eur 

concrete reeds have steed the test of time 
and use during the past seven years, and the 
small amount spent annually en their up
keep Is ample Justification for eur adherence 
to the speolflcatlone we have evolved and 
the method* we have followed In their build
ing."

"We have ever 126 mllee ef 
Wayne County, tome ef It In lie seventh year 
ef service, all of It In good condition, and We 
have never taken up and replaced a 29-feet 
ceotien since we have been building and de
veloping thla type ef read.”

We will be pleased to send you the com
plete story of Wayne County’s road system 
and our new booklet, “Concrete Roads.” 
Both are tree.

ri.

WILL RENEW BATTLE
FOR BAIL FOR KELLY

acres, and Uuropracton.
DOCTOR GEORGE W." DOXSÜ7"R>rïc

Building, Yonge, comer Shut, r street 
Palmer graduate. Only Chiropractor 
having X-Ray for locating cause of 
your trouble. Electric treatments 
given when advisable. Ladies' and 
gentlemen's private rast rooms. Lady 
attendant. Telephone appointment. 
Consultation free. Residence. 24 ai- 

— bertu* avenue. North Toronto.

I

WTNMPKti. May 30.—Kdward An
derson. solicitor for Thomas Kelly, 
baa replied to a communication sent 
him by Attorney-General Hudson 
refusing to release hi* client on nan. 
He states that he will make further 
application befot-e Judge Prendergaet 

_ on behalf of Kelly for ball.
Anderson says he feels that the 

attorney-general was unduly harsh 
In opposing the application when 
there wae decided feeling among a 
large body of the public that Kelly 
had been unfairly treated. He goes 
on to state that there have been In
stances where ball was granted an 
extradited person, mentioning espe
cially the case of Dr. Beattie Nesbitt, 
ef Toronto.

JP. W. Simon, English architect. 
Wno held the position of consulting 
«tîSltect In connection with the new 
parliament building, and whose ser
vices have been retained by the new 
government. arrived 
country today 
tli» crown at Hi» 
ministers.

I

concrete In

SHERIFF’S SALE
#d7

Herbalists6-r.VIHENtiKR KEETON AtTO.IIOHILE
ON

TO cure nesrt failure, asthma, bron.svr.”s.rsFRIDAY, JUNE 2ND.
at 12 o'clock noon, at 314 ninton Street.

FRED MOW AT, 
Sheriff.43 ed

<11 Contractors

PASTURE I
FOR HORSES

Water, shade and good grass,
65.00 per Month.

Apply Main 6303, or
DONLANDS FARM,

Garrard 869.
. »47 1

J> P- VOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouse», factories 
Jobbing. 185 College street. Canada Cement Q»., Limited,

811 Herald Building, Montreal

ESTABLISHED SAM HISEYed 1916
1880— Medical

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Ola-
}»•*». Fay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen street East.

DR. DEAN, specialist, Diseases of men, j Piles and fistula. 38 Gcrrard east, edtf

-I
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION AGENT

UNION STOCK YAkDS, TORONTO
Prompt nnd efficient service given to all consignments. I buy or sell 
grain, hay, potatoes, cto m carlota. T*iephon*-Write-Enqulr*.

Phone Office, Jet. 4j60. After Hours, College 3049. mf

;< from the old 
to give evidence for 

trials of the ox- rnwHcmmam,
ed

l
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J. B. DILLANE
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN.

FEEDERS AND STOCKERS
BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY.

satu”c?ionCG^ranteed. Room 19, Union Stock Yard., W.ToroBto

House Phone 
COLLEGE 4308

Offlee Phene 
JUNCTION 2934.

FRED C. ROWNTREE ^
LIVE STOCK DEALER

UNION STOCK YARDS WEST TORONTO
A spec laity made to buying mttch cow e, for which no order la too small or 

too large to be filled. Phone 138, Western, 3tf

y
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FARMERS OF CANADA
BREED YOUR MARES

Why ? Horse Stock Depleted
World wastage by war. increased com
mercial demand and past neglect to brped 
all suitable mares.

Prepare now to get your share of an 
Assured Higher Market.

Breed Every Good Mare in 1916

Horse Breeders’ Associations
Canadian National Live Stock Records „

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.

All classes of Livt Stock bought und sold. Consignment» solicited. Special 
attention given to orders for atuckers. Feeding Cattle from farmer». Address 
all communications to Room 11, Live Stuck Exchange Building, Union Stock 
Yards. Writs or phone car number. Phone after 4 p.m.

C. ZEAGMAN, SR., C. ZEAGMAN, JR.,
Phone College 6983. Junction 3366.

Office Phene, Junction 4231.
JOS. ZEAOMAN,

Perk 17*0. 
E. F. ZEAGMAN, College 6983.

Phone
Junction 2984A. B. QUINNBoom 19, 

Union Stock Yards
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION SALESMAN

Prompt attention given all consignment». Also wholesale yeeeta/ble» 
(potatoes a specialty—J. J. Ryan, 64 Colborne street), Malt 18»6. 

House, Coll. 2686.
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mr%■MUKET IMPROVESPECTS Record of Yesterday’s Markets I THE CANADIAN BANK

II OF COMMERCE
Board of Trade Official 

Market QuotationsDES
HU re
m*
■ j
m

G BRIGHT
TORONTO STOCKS.

Aek.
. 47

' STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
J i

Wall Street, Closing an Apparent 
Benefit to Toront—Steels and 

Other Stocks Higher.

^d'Full Bloom- 
>mise Heavy

Manlteba Wheat (Track, Bay Perte).
gS sast &■
U13.northern. $1.13%.

Noerc.w.°ei,yTreck' B,y poru)-
No. 3 C.W., 60c '
Bxtm No. 1 feed. 60c.
No. 1 feed, 4»c.
irfTJSKrfSS.

Onttfio Oat* (According to Freight* Out- 
8 white, 4Sc,toe4»c.

Ontario Wheat (According to Prelghts 
Outside).

No. 1 commercial, II to |1.01.
No. 2 commercial, 68c to 98c.
No. 3 commercial. 94c to 96c. 
feed wheat, nominal, 91c to 92c.

Pvi* <Accer,dl»e to Freights Outside). 
No. 2. nominal, 11.70.
According to sample, 11.26 to |1.60.

(According to Freights Outside). 
Waiting barley, 66c to 67c.
Feed barley, 63c to 64c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 
side).

Nominal, 70c to 71c.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1 commercial, nominal, 92c to 93c.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents. In Jute bags, 16.70.
Second patents, In Jute Sags, 16.20. 
Strong bakers'. In Jute bags, 86.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment), 
winter, according to sample, 34.80 to 

34.40, In bags, track, Toronto; 34.35 to 
34.46, bulk, seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Car Lets, Delivered, Montreal 

„ Freights).
Bran, per ton, 328. ’
Shorts, per ton, 326.
Middlings, per ton. 325 to 826. -1
Good feed flour, per nag, 31.70 to 31.76.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, best grade, per ton, 819 to 321.
No. 2, low grade, per ton, 316 to 818. 

Straw (Track, Toronto), 
per ton, 37 to 38.
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—Cereal, 31 to 31.02 per 
bushel: milling, 96c to 98c per bushel. 

Goose wheat—9*c per bushel.
Barley—Feed, 66c to 66c per bushel.
Oats—63c per bushel.
Buckwheat—66c per bushel.
Rye—According to sample, 88c pe^
Hay—Timothy, No. 1, 321 to 325 per 

ton; mixed and clover, 814 to SIB- per

Pore. Crown Continued Advance cyanamw com
do. preferred .... 

Ames-Holden com. 
do. preferred ,,,

Barcelona ................
Brazilian ...... ...
B. C. Fishing.........
Burt, F. N. com.... 

ferred .... 
com...

Asked. Bid.

:::: J*
* * - - 30

JOHN AiFtn RnEDMy WALKE*' c-V.O„ LL.D„ O.C.L, President . 
JOHN AIRD, General Manager H. V. F. JONES, Aee't. General Manager

Porcupines—Apex................................
Dome Extension .........
Dome Lake ..................
Dome Mines .................
Dome Consolidated ...
Foley...............................
Gold Reef ...............
Holllnger ..... .......
Homes take ....................
Jupiter.................... .
McIntyre........................
McIntyre Extension ...
Moneta............... .
Pearl Lake ..... 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Gold .... 
Porcupine Imperial . 
Porcupine Tisdale .. 
Porcupine Vlpond .,
Preston ......................
Schumacher Gold M. 
Teck - Hughes .... 
West Dome Con. ... 

Cobalts—
Adanac ........ ..........
Bailey........................

Chambers - Ferland
Conlagas...................
Crown Reserve .... 
Foster........................
Afford .....................Gould Con...................
Great Northern ....
Hargraves ...............
Hudson Bay .............
Kerr Lake ................L* Ro®e .......
McKinley - Darragh
Nlplealng ..a............
Peterson Lake .........
RIght-of-Way .......
Rochester Mines ftlowj
Silver Leaf ...............
Seneca - Superior ..
Tlmlekamlng.............
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer .................
York, Ont....................

72 70—Timiskaming Came Into 
Prominence.

32 31 /34 Vi. 7814 78
• 12% 12
. 69V4 63 Vi

28 Vi CAPITAL, 118,000,000 RESERVE FUND, 813,600,000ip. 26Vi' --, . 60 59 12 f
5276 45The Toronto market, with Wall 

Street closed, assumed a stronger dis
position yesterday, with buying fairly 
well scattered and a considerably bet
ter undertone to pricce. The steels 
were more resilient than for some days, 
especially Nova Hcotta Steel, which 
advanced three points In the bid price, 
without an Intervening sale on this 
market. Dominion Stool held solidly 
around 39, with a free market for all 
offerings. Steel of Canada was od- 
venced 1V4 points to 6414 Cement and 
Steam ships reenred a revival of In
terest Cement advanced about a 
point. Steamships common made a 
point, and the preferred almost two 
points. Mape Leaf common and pre
ferred attracted a deal of Investment 
and speculation. The common rose 
from 94V4 to 96Vi, and the preferred 
was firm at 97Vi. Brazilian was steady 
but inactive. Some of the inactive 
Stocks had a little more enquiry, among 
them Poito Rico and Duluth. Canada 
Breat common was in continuel de
mand from those who think the 
shares are cheap In comparison with 
many of the other listed shares. The* 
curb section did a fair business In the 
mines, with Porcupine Crown the 
strongest feature.

The fact that all the American-mar
kets were closed yesterday op ac- i do, preferred 
count of a holiday, had a quietening Canada. Cement" coin 
effect on the Standard Stock Exchange, C“ttn0". prellmd 
but there were no signs of weakness. Can. Gen. Electric 
On the other hand, the tone of the mar- C“JJ| preferred"1’ ' ’ ’ 
kef. was better, the liquidation In sev- Canadian Salt 
era.1 of the leader», which has been eonJa*»»r,r pr,f' • • ■ 
going on for a few daye past, seem- I Con*. Smellers 
Ing to have expended Itself. CrowSTRosorre*

The Volume of trading was only Detroit United
moderately heavy, being 168,123 shares, gome ...... .........
and altho the greater proportion of do." preferred 
this was done in the Porcupine stocks, 2om- {-oal Pfsf..,. 
there was a fair amount In the Cobalts. Dominion Tet?!i 
chiefly In Tlmlèkamlng. Altho eome gujulh - Superior.. 
reactions have taken place recently In ui Rose .Y.\\ 
profit-taking, the market invariably Mackay common
developed good buying power on re- „!??; D£®**Jr*d .......
actions, showing that underlying con- do ureferred 
dlttons continue strong, and it Is felt Montreal Power 
that after a breathing spell the varl- Monarch com. 
ou» active issues will begin to move 
lrtely again. Porcupine Crown and 
Tlmlekamlng were the i outstanding 
features of strength. 4 

Porcupine Crown, on rumors of an

"94do. prefer
Bread 95S LIGHT Can. SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS30.1626 V4 26

IT* 87
29.60

i60 46
30 fi* 35 34%

::::: U «%
116 114 Vi,

181com.. 27 180 7»tAgriculture 
Entirely on

Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits of $1 and 
upwards. Careful attention is given to every account. Small ac
counts are welcomed. Account* may be opened and operated by "mil 

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, 
withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

54 63
14 18%65 %

9083 81no 1ms. 98

«
'.n.in

4"!§. 2 Iw61 68167 .. 6V4 5—Th- fruit branch 
f agriculture rtaa 
'•rop report, giving 

hilt In all paru of 
h many sortions of 
Nrlefly summarized 

following Infonna-

-S:-'49% 41iii ... 23 22 Vi m26.60 . 32% 32
ie m3

18

HERON & CO.
Member» Toronto Stock Exchange

Specialists Unlisted lesues
AND ALL

MINING SHARES

tf
69 • 64 63%

9% 9%
: W* 41 
.6.26 6.00

9% 59%
100 • m'40%II 3530.00 29 M

6676 61in Ontario', Que- 
hla. Prospect» for

■m64% »4 10 858 I 1}
.60.00

796 Vi 15►tla. com >496r heavy ciop In 
nd Tatmbton also 
full in British Col-

242 4V4"io 40.00"iido. preferred ........
Nlplssing Mines ...
N. S. Steel com.......
Pac. Burt com.......

do. preferred ........
Increase In dividends, opened stronger I PorttMRlco^Ry.' "com 
at 88 and advanced to 12%, closing | 
at 90. The talk on the stock Is very 
bullish, claiming that the dollar mark I R 
will be reached shortly. Dome Bxtcn- 1 Ku,,el1
•ion held steady around 86 to 36%. ___

Big Dome stock was quiet, only a | Shredded Wheat 
broken lot selling at $26. The annual 
meeting of the company was held here

Î.6.20:7.75 7.5Ô
. 180% 130

4.90
6872

DIBBCT PRIVATE WIRE MONTREAL AND NEW YORK 
Correspondence Invited.

4 COLBORNE *T., TORONTO

62 59in Ontario. . Light 25 .7.30 7.60
s edit!29 28%Pin In Ontario ex

il ton and Toronto, 
Flight. Other Vari*-- 
ii last year In this

40 6%
7

639
BIG VEIN PERSISTS 5Quebec L., H. Jfc P.

Rogers com................
do. preferred ........

M.C. com...
do. preferred .........

Sawyer-Mass. pref.

2? s39
IK& - &85

ON PORC. CROWN 96 «u . 89 «8%
26% 2695

This Vein Yielded Highest Aver
age Grade of Ore.

The Porcupine Crown has had good 
results from one big vein, which has 
been located on the seven different 

! levels. At a depth of 100 feet from 
the surface, whore the Initial opera- 

t tiens on the lead were carried out, ihe 
1 vein finally disappeared, but It 

Picked up again later on In diamond 
drilling, and at tho lower levels Is giv
ing very satisfactory results. This 
vein has yielded the highest average 
grade of ore in the camp, running at 
about $17. /

Last year Porcupine Crown pee- 
duced $615,6*7 tn gold, from wnich 
the profits were $299,116, or at the rata 
of about 16 per cent., on the out
standing capitalization. This year It 
1» anticipated that the output will be 
much larger, and that the profits will 

1I- Increase In like ratio. The mill on 
|; the property Is treating some 126 tons 
I of ore a day but it has an ultimate ca- 

paclty of 180/tone, the production can 
be materially increased.

m of sour varieties 
< ‘olumbla and Que- 
Sweet varieties !n- 
■ltl*h Columbia, but 
where.
tario strawberries 
tet" about middle of 
expected.

U two weeks later. 
irely winter killed In 
sections of British
meets—Damage by 
-tales. Idaho suffer- 
s not so Seriously 
• its. Georgia peach 
' frost in April, but 
uve been Id nr,| el 
rl output about 1000 

All reports from thle. |
ipecte based entirely 
nd cannot he taken 
late of the Ultimate

17%75

Porcupine Crownii? ••• 2% 1%
STANDARD STOCK BALKS.

-Car lots.com
do. preferred

____________________ „___________________ Spanish River
yesterday, and the option on Dome I cP^Hrred ............... . 32
Extension was unanimously adopted by com.............
»rgerhcrhinged hanAdn. Tw' ! ! ! * ! * * !

which has come In for a lot of trading Tucketts com....................... 29
lately, was rather quiet, but firm In I do. preferred ................... 90
tone, advancing fractionally from 14% , „_______
to 85, closing at the higher ligure. I BombUon *

The selling of McIntyre for profit, | Hamilton 
which caused the stock to sag, seems Imperial
to have played Itself out, and good Merchants' ..........
buying appeared in the afternoon, Neva Scotia 
which brought about a recovery to 181, 
the stock closing at 180. There Is said standard ' " 
to be a very good class of buying go- Toronto .7,7,
Ing on quietly in McIntyre, which | Union .........
would indicate that something of a 
favorable nature was expected. Me- Canada 
lntyre Extension apparently stopped S™iiL2fmprn*"t 
Its upward move for a rest, opening 3 Huron & Erie'" " 
points down from the high point of Landed Banking" ’ 
the previous day at 66, and easing eff Tor. Gen. Trusts
another point on the close at 64. Teck- Toronto Mortgage ..................
Hughes was unchanged at 22% to 38. _ —Bonds.—

There was little movement in West cîn TvJmi£t«v4'1 
Dome Consolidated. This stock has gôm Camiw 
been subjected to some punishment Porto Rico Rye! ! ! 
thru liquidation, but as this has been Prov. of Ontario.. 
pretty thoro, It should be In a good | Steel Co. of Can., 
position to move up again. Reports 
from the property Indicate that de
velopment Is progressing very satis-. T _ —
mCwyi mand Ames-Holden pf. W. ^
up Just a little to 82%. Bell Tel.

In the Cobalt section Tlmlekamlng Barcelona .
.came into prominence again, hdvanc- Brazilian .. 
mg 4 points from the opening at 66. Can. Broad 
Several stories were circulating to ac- J£™e ■ 
count for the unexpected strength of ^ p r™' ' 
the stock, one story being that a big | cément" !.'!!! 
cash dividend would be paid on the 1 Duluth 
stock at once. As far as could bo Gen. Electric 
learned, there are no grounds for the I Holllnger ....

Locomotive ,
hf„vn/°,th.melv?l *°°- ::
/ and the next Mnpie Leaf . 

meetlngf will come about the middle do. pref..,.
of Jude. It Is thought that the move- Mackay .......
ments In Timiskaming will follow La Rose .......
very closely that of the price of silver. Forto Rico ..

Adanac held strong at 63 to <3%, dS^ref* " 
and Beaver came in for a certain gfeej £0rp ' ‘
amount of activity between 41 and 42. steel of Can
Chambers-Ferland sold up to 26 and Smelters ... 
closed at 25%. McKlnley-Darragh at | Tretheaoy .
60, and Nlplssing at $7.60, were steady, 
while Peterson Lake was very quiet 
at 29.

ns
10 3com

31
44 High. Low. Cl. Sales. Developments m connection with this 

Company make it an attractive purchase.
Porcupines—

Dome Ext. 36% 36 35% 606
Dome .................. 26.00 ..............
Holllnger ............30.00 ..............
Jupiter ..................  35 34% 86 6,300
McIntyre ................ 181 177 180 4,225
McIntyre Ext.......... 66 64 64 2,660
Preston ............  6% 6 6 1.000
Pore. Crown ...... 92% 88 90 20,460
Teck - Hughes ... 23 22% 22% 3,000 
imperial 4 ». » ... 1 non
Vlpond ....;...........  68   mo
w. Dome Con....... 32% 32 32% 16,296Cobalts-a
Adanac ....
Bailey ........
Beaver ....
Gifford ....
Chambers .
Crown Res.
McKinley ............... „„
Nlplssing ............. 7.60
Opnlr .................
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way .
Silver Leaf ....
Timiskaming ..

do. b. 80 see.
Wettlaufer .. L 
Sales. 168,123.

Quebec. 102
34% 4,100

2
BUY IT NOW25—Banks—

203was

1 ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 per ton; loose, 

nominal, $8.50 per ton. ROBERT E. KEMERER
(Member Standard Stock Exchange.)nee SUGAR.207

MLanded ' TrUet' ®tc —

108 BAY STREET^ edtfLocal wholesale quotations per cwt. on 
Canadian refined sugar, Toronto dellv- TORONTO.

—ery:. 63^ 63 63)6" 4Î* J* ft 4,100 Royal Acadia granulated.,.
Lan tic granulated .................
Red path granulated ...........
St. Lawrence granulated....
Dominion granulated ...........
St. Lawrence Beaver...........
Lantic Blue Star ..................
Lantic brilliant yellow ........

1,000 gt. Lawrence golden yellow. 
500 Acadia No. 1 yellow .

. $8 16 

. 8 26soo157% «.too
7% ... ... 500

26 24 26% 4,600
50 ...

i76 8 26176 MARK HARRIS & COMPANY <S 26140
213 8 11

ORY WON 
LEY’S FORCE

500 . 8 21143 (Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
Toronto).

on 600:: a* ■ t8 21207 160 7 $6134 . 9 . 1 36 
T M

... ---- Dark yellow ........................................  7 66
2% ... ... 400 -20-lb. bags, 10c over granulated bags;

69 66 69 61,800 10-lb. bags, 16c over granulated bags; 3
.. 16,000 and 5-lb. packages, 30c over granulated

. 600 bags.

Mining Share* Bought and Sold29 >18* 93|s Power Smash- 
■Pasher.

6 ... 3,00088% SPECIALISTS IN95
'86% COBALT AND PORCUPINE: ”H::: ::OPTION ON DOME EX.

APPROVED BY DOME
85
99 1J®P»”t"®nt Will furnleh you with the latejt news from the North Country on requeet.

STANDARD DANK BUILDING 
TORONTO.

0.—Further reports 
I week in the Su- 

KolleyTH force <lo- 
toop» of All Dinar, 
now the l.tlllsh vie 
treater than at first 
ng to an official 
hich says:
■hr of the victory 
Darfur on May 22 

further te'egi- -m hy 
sultan’s hcKt troops 
kero present. Moat 

accounted for,or 
pt-ed. Tho diMi nuu - 
smen Is procr'-iUng 
rial thousand riM*’d 
v of ammunition «I- 
Unded in. .

following the ha I - 
hrew hoiii^- .on u 
PTI flee I nit ft-riin El 
par. The latter w.-ih 
id <if a follj^wi:-.;; i f 
wtts. facect rn u 
a half daymucroR.i 

before he5- could

LIVERPOOL MARKETS. 'itTORONTO BALES.
WORKING ON SHIPYARD 

FOR NOVA SCOTIA STEEL
V ■1LIVERPOOL, May 30.—Close—Wheat- 

Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, 11» lOd: No. 
2 Manitoba. 11» 7d; No. 8 Manitoba, 11» 
6d: No. 1 northern spring, lie 3d; No. 2 

NEW GLASGOW, May 30.—Indus- red western winter, lie 4d.
trial operation. In New Glasgow were new.'Md. ll"eti AmerlCan mlxed' 
never before so active as they are at Flour—Winter patente, 47».
Present. While the old wooden ship- to^ii!" L°ndon (Pec,flc CoMt)' £4 161 
building business hah almost ceased of Hame—Short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., 86».
late years. Instead of It Is now spring- ,oBiS0n-fu!nb1irla"d cu‘; ,1« to 30 lb»., ing Up large steel shipbuilding hn*l 7*®„*^> short riba, 16 to 24 lb»., 84s; clear 
ness The Nova Hrott. SSfi bU8‘; hellle*. 14 to 18 lbs.. 87s; long clear mld-

8001 a 8teel and dies, light. 28 to 84 lbs., 86s; do., heavy.
Coal Company has a large force of 85 to 40 lb*., 83»; short clear backs, 16 
won at. work grading off a ship yard to 20 lbs., 80s; shoulders, square, 11 to 
a nd engineers arc completing plans 13.lb®:- ®7®- 
for a vessel of 2000 tons. Work on Lard—Prime western, In tierces, new,

tura^ r#Li IL f tUï® the 8truc' Cheese—Canadian, finest white, new,
Lï.n i. » |-nd other material for the nominal, Ills; colored, new, nominal, 
hnll, but will place the orders for en- .
glnes, boilers and other machinery Tallow—Australian, In London, 49s 3d.
with outside concerns. * Turpentine—Spirits. 44s.

Rosin—Common, 20s.
Petroleum—Refined, Is l%d.
I,tn*e<d oil—41s 6d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, 46s

Annual Meeting Passed Off 
Quietly — Old Directors 

Re-Elected.

Sales
26 edTtf

. 147 1212% "ii% "i2%
26% "26 "23

:.m iiiKiUii • ill;

64 -

70
20

136

MAPS MOW READY5%-DEBENTURES1500
The annual meeting of Dome Mines 

■ | was held here ,yesterday. Vice-Pre
sident W. 3. Edwards acted as chair- 

j ' /Rian in the absence of President De 
. Lamar. The meeting was rather 

meagrely attended and routine buel- 
I new was put thru. The only matter 
I or moment that came before the 
f shareholders was the notification of 

the option taken up on Dome Exten- 
/ »lon. The agreement, which gives 

the Dome the right to buy out Dome 
Extension any time before October, 
1917, met with the unanimous appro
val of the stockholders, and a resolu
tion sanctioning the iseue of 46,000 
•haros of the treasury stock the—sale 
price—in case the option should 
exercised was passed.

A communication

159
210

the SUPPLY IB LIMITED 
- GOING LIKE HOT CAKES 

file your APPLICATION AT ONtiBI 
MAILED FREE UPON REQUEST

HAMILTON B. WILLS
WÊËÊÊÊÊÊÊmi'M

900

*Write for full 
info rmation re
garding our de
bent ures. We 
know that you 
will readily recog
nize their reliabili
ty and produc
tiveness.

■É66% inrumor, as It was authoritatively stat
ed that the directors 
discuss the question,

15
88l'sis "Sa 32.000

1,102
77

95
97
S4 2360 !!? (Member Standard Block Exchan

Phone Mein 3172. ROYAL BANK_____
Private wire connecting all markets,

2"
411 55! 27% "26% "27%84| 5»1 844

1.246
59 696 ;fadvise purcha*® 

of McIntyre
64 63 04 %

40% 40%
a345

40 2525 mo
Unlisted.— 
..180 ... . 
.. 106

Ibo Can. F. A F.
D. 8. Fdry... 

do. pref. ..
Jupiter .........
McIntyre ....
McIntyre Ex.
Preston .......
Pore. Crown 
Tlmlekamlng 
Wer Loan 98

According to reports from the Le Pas I W. D. Cons 
district, the diamond drill on Flln Flan 
end Schist L-,kes Is well under way ana 
the drills are on their eighth set of holes 
end the ore body is considered fairly well Qlazebrook * Cronyn, Exchange and 
proven up. The average vertical depth Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
of each hole is 300 feet. At Schist Lake j follows: 
the cne drill working there is at the 
third set of holes.

LONDON STOCK MARKET. 
I-ONDON. May 80.—Money was in 

dfscoimt»,*w«ré,nquîe* merket tod‘>"' and
d.?^nlhV,t.0taînX?ah1flnne,de"weti,htry.,,ïnh;
hardening of gilt-edge nocurltles There 

a good bu*ino.» in colonlaL japan!!! 
bond«- with firm Me J??!

gentlno rafle and shipping shares were 
aCmue an<* appreciably higher.

The statement made by Reginald Me-
vsrdîn» C*h»n<i? or ot.the «^choquer, 
gsrding the tax on American securities 
and the publication of a larger list of the 
securities which tho treasury desires to 
purchase, brought e steady stream of of- 
Æ mobilization committee and

rVla e*ch®n*e. (American rails
started higher, became moderately active and closed dull and steady. *’

ion WRITE FOR PARTICULARS.10
88 .* iff»
55 ü! ;;;
9t 9Ô "ni%

% jj«% 98% 31.400 

% 32 32 $6,896

received from 
Mr. De Lamar stated that the annual 
report put forth fully covered every
thing of. interest to the shareholders 
up to date. The old board of direc
tor» was unanimously re-elected.

15 J, T. EASTWOOD6d.
<);? active50 to

;I0; yorkers, $9.25 to 
tghs. $8.65 to $8.75;

500
l THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

.. LOAN company.
1* King Street West, Toronto.

180 3,900
1.400 
5,300 
1,100

!250h#»>tvyi>0: Mining Note* AUSTRALIA WOULD PUT 
BAN ON WOOL EXPORTS

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Queries British Government 

About It.

5 (Member Standard Stock Exchange), 
34 King Street West, Toronto, 

l'bono Main 3446-6. Ntfbte—UU1,
ed7-ti

1111Brazilian Traction Earning»
Are on the Increase

32

MONEY RATES. Porcupine Cobalt Steeki
McJNTYREre-

ah^t Tractlor> r*Port for April

ÏSMlvsSsSlK
Wa/r began. Net ran the largest aitice January and the seventh largest Sin!!
nUadne(f^1'iimïta* been rxceeaed pretty steadily a little over a year ngn i<nmgtrjtive figures for thf y^r*°t0 ^

a Increase.' S'îi7?'222 344,640
• 6,711,000 4HVM1U■ «.079,000 2J,
• «.430.000 433,810

AND

The Unlisted SecuritiesBuyer*.
N.T. fd*.... 6-32 pm.
Monl. fde.. par.
Ster. dem.. 4.76%
Cable tr.... 4 77%....

THE R. A. P. BYNDICATE.

Heller». 
3-16 pm.

4.76%

Counter. 
% pm. 

% to % 
4,78% 
4.79%

WRITE FOB INFORMATION.» BRISBANE. Australia, via London,
May 30.—The -wool brokers here have 
cabled to London asking If the Im
perial government desired an embargo 
placed on exports of wool. The minis
ter of trad» and commerce Intimated 
yesterday thet wool purchased at lo
cal sales'this week could bo exported I WE SPECIALIZE IN
only to ports In the British Empire. ea-.i.-
Local sales have been postponed pend-1 «00*11 **» FOrOlipillO StOOKS

..Write for booklet giving information on 
dividend paying mines, also high and low 
sales for 1916.

A. 6, BRYANT * CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

New York Curb Market.
CANADIAN PACIFIC BUILDING 

TORONTO

per. BOUGHT AND SOLDPETER SINGERIn spite of the fact that there weresio 
stiver quotation* yesterday, New York 
markets being closed on holiday, Tlmle
kamlng f.tarted a roily and gained 4 
point* -for the day'» trading. Good buy
ing nppeired thruout 
tumor» were circulated to account for 
the midden awakening of the stork, 
which haa been more or lex* In a state, of I (From The Northern Miner, Cobalt, 
lethargy for some time. The chief atory May 27.)

that a dividend was to be paid, at The various parties Interested In the 
once. Inquiries, however, elicited the lit- I R. A. P. Syndicate at Boston Creek meet 
formation that such report wa» un- | in Toronto this week-end, and It Is ex- 
founded, for the present anyway, a* the pected that there will be a readjustment 
director* do not meet till next month. | of the fractions represented In it a ad the

Kenzle d.i4m adjoining.
The Kenora Examiner in a recent I The principal owners of the R. A. V. 

iseue telle of the arrival In that town ot claim and the Kenzle claim are Meeari. 
Mr. N. A. Tlmm'n* and hie son, M, .1. John Papteelmekee, Albright, Hlcftard- 
Tlmmlns of Montreal, and also of Mr. eon and J. P. Blcketl. It I» understood 
John F. Caldwell of Sultana Mine fame, that Mr. J. P, Blcketl has recently been 
The article suggests that the mining strengthening hie holdings In the Kenzle 
magnates' came for n purpose, namely, to claim end that he may do eo still k'ur- 
vlelt some If the copper end gold pro- I ther.
pe riles of that district. From the In- I Mr. John Papas» I makes gave no option 
terest that Mg mining men are taking on hie holdings In the R. A. P., the 
In the properties the hope is expressed Kenzle and other claims at Boston Creek 
that a revival of gold production may to Ills partners. Messrs. Albright ana 
be realized. Richardson. This option expires on

June let.

FLEMING & MARVINSTANDARD BANK BLDG. 
Phone Main 1736. nett

(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 1101 C.P.E. BLDG. -------- *ite MUST EDDIE
MEMES

the day, and A Big Consolidation of Beeten Creek
Claims In Bight. MAIN 44M6-0April ...............

March ............
t " February .........

January .........
Total .

*<*•« .........March
. February . 

January ,,

edt

PORCUPINE IMPERIAL
Ing a reply from London.was....... 26,898,000

Expenses.
.. 2,904,000 
.. 2.994/00 
•• 2,617.000 
.. 2.652.000

and ether low-priced Gold Stocks should 
show good profits if bought now.1.476,940 

Increase. 
276,310 
287.660 - 
165.640 
70.030

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
(Members gteadard Stock Exchange), 

CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 
TORONTO.

N- DR. BELAND RELEASED
FROM PRISON BY FOE

' of Lord Bryce Sees Only Hope for 
Germany Lies in Utter 

Defeat.

the
Net.S of Increase,

68,2X0
128,430
116,880
363.810

Ex-Canadian Minister Notifies 
Paris Friends of Gaining' 

Freedom.

April ... 
March ., 
February , 
January ,.

• 3,774.000
• 3.717/00 
. 3,462.000
• 3,778/00

edtl/ edtf
ABSOLUTELY FREE"
The maps of the Porcupine end Cobalt 

Camps finished In colors arc new about 
ready for distribution to all who are In- 
tereeted. These will prove Invaluable to 
those anxious to obtain success In the min
ing market.

Dividends/
9th turkey also has to goTbÆL, • - -14.731.000 ' f- 

™ flgme« thruout arc mlbele.
' CANaDIAN EXCHANGES 

CLOSE.

THE LONDON * CANADIAN LOAN * 
AGENCY COMPANY, LIMITED, 

Dividend No. 161.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a Dividend 

of two per cent, for the quarter ending 
10th June, 1116, upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of thé Company, ha* this day been 
declared, and will be payable on and after 
•the third day of July, 1916, to shareholders 
of record at the close of business on the 
15th June, 1916.

By order of the Board,
V. B. WADSWORTH,

Manager. 
MI1J17

878,330,nm-
?an.

MONTREAL, May 80.—A special cable 
from Paris says that Dr. Be land, ex- 
Canadian Postmaster-General, captured 
when the Germane took Antwerp, and 
held prisoner In Germany, has been re
leased. The doc for has notified hla 
friends In Parle.

The Germane tried to exchange Dr. 
Beland for Lieut. Rlntelen. believed held 
as a spy in the Tower of London.

HUGHES BETTING FAVORITE.

Wall Street Thinks That He Will Beat 
Roosevelt.

NEW YORK, May 30.—Judge Hughs» 
xroe the favorite In Wall Street betting 
on the Republican nomination for presi
dent today. Odds of 8 to 6 were offered 
against Roosevelt.

Chester Thompson, presidential bet 
stakeholder, said 8226,000 has 
with him to bet 
money. Most of this money came In the 
last forty-eight hours from Chicago, 
Philadelphia and Boston. No longer ago 
than Saturday the odds against Hughes 
were 7 to 5.

*
Austrian Racial Problems Will Be 

Soived on Basis of Nation
ality.

MAY 8the THE I6SCE IS LIMITED 
FILE YOCB APPLICATION AT ONCE. 

A POSTCARD WILL BRING IT.

>i

SSSS-üz
^nd‘w?,° taken n11*duy fc," on ^hurod-ty

^"teTThatnthentT'?"'
Mondd,v,r0m *'rld-ay C afternoon"'

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE. ,
---------  NO INCREASE TILL AFTER WAR.

MONTREAL. May 30.—Export trade ---------
In grain nnd flour w*e quiet, but local After attendance upon a meeting of
demand was fairly good, oats being the trustee* of the Mackay Companies in LONDON. May 30 —Lor* 
most wanted. Demand for flour Is quiet. New York, Sir Edmund Osier haa re- (nr •( V, . Lord Bryce, gpeak-
Butter firm. Cheese steady. Eggs firm. | turned to the city. In response to in- „ don University^College on the

milrles. he said that so good have been I " / *ffect the German people, said
be° expected. Norton* ‘bowels Tû ^he ^7* «a" VT' °' °erm*By

Æ.pÆH^,d r thrd*d «SS

butter sold at 29 l-32c; 160 boxes cheese ruptlon of business. of omnipotence and of its right to
sold at 16 1-lOc. --------- all the country's acts by its own yTW.N C,TV_,.,N,NM. X

The earning» of the Twin City Rapid ®.e.nt‘m*nt* of the German Lib-
Transit Ccmpany for the third week of STtfr5.0f i848*9® or for a long time after- 
May amounted to $184,823, an Increase ,the result of three wars,

«ïîncorr08Pondlng perlcd last year Îî.tu!? ch spirit of aggression and the 
of $12,332, or 7.16 per cent. military spirit above all was crowned by■ * success. *

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET, .0UIL hope ,or Germany?” he
àiro.t'.hi. -Ie t,hft Ehe Will repudiate the 
detestable doctrines recently preached

our.beet wish Is that she be 
,,*t«ated in order that ehe may unlear*
thS h»M*rn Ci°H.* doctrine» and revert to the better spirit of an earlier date.”
In tj«t there were two empires
in the world fundamentally oppoed to the 

u of nationality—Turky- and the 
n monarchy. The Turks 

reduced to a vassal state. The 
i*I'r*t°r!e® I" which they have been con- 
dneting massacres of Christians muet be 
taken away from them. The Turkish 
|Pa““r«* must end forever, he said, and 
Î1..Î, yh Tfrkli1h. territory remained, It 
muet be In districts mainly Mussulman, 
pie problems of Austria were more dif- 
ttculL but It the allies achieved a de
cisive victory these problems ought to 
be solved on principle» of nationality.

ox- HAM ILTON B, WILLSour
time

(Member Standard Slock Exchange) 
Phone Main 1271. ROYAL BANK BLDG.

Private wire» connecting ell markets.
_____________________  _________  edtf

tho
up-

Toronto, May 86th, 1916.t
CHEESE MARKETS.hence

and
ulld-

be
J. P. CANNON A CO.until SANK TO HI8 DEATH,

Second Drowning Accident at Parry 
, Sound.

(Members Standard Stock Exciter*.). 
Stock» aad Rende 

en Cam
toanM,r. o ne^n-

and SeldIn
CAMPBB1.LFORD. Ont.. May 30— At 

the cheese hoard today. 655 boxes were 
offered: all sold at 17%c.

66 KINO STBBET WEST. TORONTO.year
d we 
•foot

PARRY SOUND. Ont., May 80.— 
The second drowning accident within 
a short time in this harbor occurred 
when two young men, one a Russian 
waiter about 23 years of age, and the 
other Joseph Decame of this place, 
were upset froth a canoe while chang- 

"tiig places. Decame clung to the 
canoe, but the other man started to 
swim ashore, and when about half 
way he sank.

Adelaide 3343-834*. edt ■4

%
6.0, MERSON8CO.been placed 

on Hughes at evenSE3ECde-

YOU OWN SOMETHING
If not8UconstiH° nnhld m"ako a win- Have you done so? 
perienced and th°-iîr Truft Officers about it. They are ex-
vwtages o°fUapneointFrV Lelrn «.^ad-

«■WirtiwSU “KXSiE"" “ *

Chartered Accountant».
16 KINO ST. WEBT. 

Phone Main 7014.
i mi-
item

WINNIPEG,, , .. , May 30—May wheat
hK. 2CC
down. Oats were %c up for May %c 
higher for July, rnd %c lower for Ôcto- 
her. Barley was weak and 2c lower. 
Flt>x dropped %c In May, %c In July and 
gained %c in October.

Trading was very light with Ameri
can markets closed. Firmness of May 
wheat wa» the feature. Cash trade was 
much the same as Ihe future pit.

Wheat- * 0pen" Hlgh' Low" close-
May .........
July

ed

LAWSON, V^ELCH 
& COMPANY

CHARTERED AIC0URTARTI
Crown Ufa Building, '

M YONOE STREET.

ds, HUNAN IS REBELLIOUS.

Inland Province ef China Declares In
dependence.

E
3

E
a?d, SHANGHAI. May 30—The Province of 

Hunan declared its independence yeeter-Tt'usis and Guarantee C
Il M I T E D.
TORONTO

M. 5674-6.

Edward E. Lawton 6 Co.ompamj.

CALGARY

36 ->1,day.
1 ui

•1Members Toronto Stock Exchange.Hunan la an inland province, drained 
by the southern tributaries of the Yang- 
Tae-Klang. Its population Is estimated 
at 32,000,000. Several neighboring pro
vince» have declared their independence 
since the beginning of the uprising 
against Yuan-Shi-Kâi.

COL. MQ8BV, RAIDER, 18 DEAD.

M«toH»NaTON' Hah 30—Col. John 8. 
Moaby, 82. the most famous Confederate " 1 
raider of the civil war, died here today
Vl£rilSa!0n‘ Une**" H* WM e nativ® of

BRANTFORD
JAMES J. WARREN

PxtSlDIXT

... 112 

.. 111% 112
113% 112 

"I 111% 
107% 108% 107%

113%
111%
107%

NEW YORK AND CANADIAN 
STOCKS AND BONDS -8 OctE. ». STOCKDALB

GeneralMasaozx Oats— 
May ... 
July ...

J JBC 601-3 C. P. R. BUILDING, 
Main 6644.]t? .. 46% 46%

<4% «
45%
«4% 46

46% 36I i.
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(two hundred delegates

AT MISSIONARY MEETING

Toronto Conference Branch of 
Women’s Society Held Annual 

Convention Yesterday.

EH FIRST CANTALOUPES OF 
SEASON NAVE ARRIVED

STRONACH & SONS Do Not Risk Y our F avorite Linens at
'SSmipMHpPf/ie Laundry, Mrs. Canadat
M1 jiFt?1 Have Ihe work doit at home under your
HI ‘mUBStEm* personal supervision with au EDDY

INDURATED WASHBOARD.

Made of one «slid lasting piece of hard* 
ened pulp, It will neither splinter ■* 
fall apart. The slightly rounded eves 
crimp is easy on the clithsi and fingers, 
yet loosens the dirt ensily.

33 CHURCH STREET 
Headquarter» for Cuban Pines, Bermuda and 

Texas Bermuda OnionsÎ
Receipts Were Again Heavy on 

• the Wholesale Market 
•. Yesterday.

Time to Take Hint and Prepare 
for Possibility of Shortage 

in Certain Lines.

■ The Toronto conference branch of 
the Woman's Missionary Society of 
the Methodist Church opened their 
twenty-third annual meeting at Simp
son Avenue Church yesterday after
noon with an attendance of between 
two and three hundred. Rev. R. Cor
rigan presided at the opening exer
cises. An address of welcome wae 
given by Mrs. W. S. T. Addison, which 
was replied to by Mrs. Kelson Kee of 
Brampton.

Committees on resolutions were 
nominated and the question drawer 
wae Installed.

An address on China, embracing the 
conditions under which missionaries 
work and the results of their efforts, 
was given by Miss Brlmsttn.

Some of tho out-of-town delegates 
are: Mrs. T. R. White of Alton, sec
retary of circles; Mrs, H. E. W. Kemp 
of Queensvllle, secretary of bands, 
and Mrs. E. O. Graham of Brampton. 
The district organizers are all here for 
the meetings. They are; Mrs. Hoover 
of Locust Hill, Mrs. Thomas Cook of 
Markdale. Mrs. F. L. Brown of Oril
lia, Mrs. W J. Logan of Meaford, Mrs. 
jOledhll! of Huntsville, Mrs. Nelson 
Kee of Brampton, Mrs. F. B. Barr- 
rnnn bf Fennell's, Miss Dufttn of 
Bontlhead, Mrs. George Wilcox ot 
Orangeville, Mr». W. Carney of 
Fault Ste. Marie, Mrs. Monaghan of 
New Llekeard.

\
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NEW POTATOES PLENTIFUL ALL COULD PROFIT
She camp t 

noon. Befor.
But New Brunswick Delawares 

Advanced, Sellifig at Two 
Dollars and Ten a Bag.

Government Already Considering 
Agricultural Situation in This 

Connection.

ely.wa«
Eof

blue plant tx 
•Mow . 

ed the lighter 
tterea; I’d ha 
was going u 
somebody tel 
news, and I’d 

sweet frien 
Besides, my 

the slippers r 
it were realli 
peace with al 
, Then my t 
arrived. * 

'Come and 
•aid. "the eei 
sun todayÇ^

My friend, 
pleasantly an 
very much pi 
she seemed t 
of the aun. 8 
long time an< 
great argume 
Blankets alwi 
thing* before 
them before t 

"But," said 
"there's a go 
there? It’* fre 

?” And

Ask for

EDDY’S “TWIN BEAVER”
ed 601

n I
Receipts were again heavy on the 

wholesales yesterday, v.lth trade rather Inactive.
The first centslovves of the season ar- 

rivw! yesterday from California to Chns. 
8. Hlmpson. end rod at >8.50 to HO per 
case, 54 a and 46’*.

Asparagus Was very plentiful, and. tho 
early In the morning an odd basket 
brought 11.50. the choicest was n slow 
sale at $1.25 per 11-quart basket, the 
Verier quantity selling at $1 to *1.10. 
while some only brou «ht #0c. and there 
was a lot etlll unsold at five o'clock, 
which looks as if still lower prices would 
prevail today.

Newcabbsge again declined and sold 
at *2.76 to $3 per case.

New Brunswick De'aware pot.ntoes are 
advancing, re'fl-g el '! to "J 10 -»cr hag 
yesterday. The British Columbia ivh'te 
potatoes, which arc now arriving, how
ever. are of so'cndld cuallty, and. as 
they sell at *1.8» to $1.30, and a few at 
$$ per bag, this should have a tendency 
to keep the price of New Brunswick» 
down. The new potatoes sve also com
ing In free'y and gradually declining In 
Prie», and this should be another helpful 
factor In the. price reduction of this 
much-used vegetable.

Hothouse tomatoes came In more free
ly yesterday, the No. I's selling at 23c to 
IN per lb., and No. 2's at 18c to 20c per

JOne phase of the war which should 
concern women In the home In a par-II 1 {/.

If
atlcular way, Is the economic conditions 

which It has occasioned. This view, 
of course, will come to the legislators 
and to the leaders in big concerns, but 
for women generally there is much 
that might be done now, that will 
have to be done later under the pres
sure of necessity, unless that which 
may come to pass Is forestalled by pro
vision on the part of the housekeeper.

Canada, fortunately, has at yet not felt 
the pinch of poverty, or of depriva
tion as a result of belligerent happen
ings in anything like the measure that 
has come to other countries. All the 
world knows of the hardships of Ser
bia. Belgium, France and other lands 
which have suffered Invasion. All the 
world, too, knows by this time that 
the doctrine of thrift has been taught 
end Is being taught in the schools of 
England, to the children and thru the 
papers and magazines to the adults. 
System is being attempted in the car
rying out of thd campaign, and, with
out doubt, much good will be effected, 
tho there Is much theory passed about 
that will never be put into actual prac
tice. The teachings of this national 
campaign must have a more than pass
ing effect upon the economic life of 
the country, grid none are In a position 
to profit more by its instructions and 
suggestions than are the housekeepers 
and makers of the home generally.

Should Take the Hint.
In Canada it is time for women to 

take the hint and begin to seriously 
contemplate the possibility of a short
age along agricultural and other lines. 
If this never comes, so much the bet
ter, the saving *n any case will not be 
lost, and any surplus that may be ac - 
«Wired can easily find patriotic outlet 
in helping countries which have felt 
the pressure of poverty, even to the 
point of starvation and death.

Thrift should not be confined to one 
class. Those who legislate for soldiers’ 
wives make the mistake of bringing 
class distinction into conditions which 
stretch out and Involve the whole of 
the community. War and Invasion make 
no distinction of class, and if direct 
hardship ever came to Canada In the 
shape of a shortage of food, suffering 
would be general. The government is 
already considering the agricultural 
situation In this connection. Is It not 
time for the women thinkers to con
sider the evolution of suggestion which 
would be practicable In the matter of 
cheap and nutritious food for dally 
in the home?-v

GOLD WATCH COUPON
TORONTO WORLD RECRUITING COMPETITION

t W
v1 think .

who lives at ...........
town or city ...

would make a good recruit for the 316th Bantams Battalion. 
My name is ...

Address ....

U: ■! III • • • • *»»«$• fr.ej

►1
!
: » 0 9 0 0900099 »_

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE FUND.
Peppers—Sweet, green, $3.50 per ham

per. $4 case, 50c per dozen.
Spinach—$1 to *1.25 per bushel. 
Rhubarb—Outslcie grown. 30c per doz. 
Radishes—20c per tlczen.
Turnips—60c per bag: new, $1.35 per 

hamper.

Hogs over 150 lbs. (not 
wanted) ......................... Report of Women’s Work in Behalf of 

the Needy Belgians.12 00 13 00
VPoultry, Wholesale.

Mr. M. P. Mellon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Live.Weight Prices—

Chickens, lb...................
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35
Ducks, lb...................
Turkeys, young, lb.
Fowl, lb.................

Dressed—
Chickens, lb...............
Spring chickens, lb.
Turkeys, lb...............
Fowl, lb......................
Squabs, per ddzen..

»•»# •»•••»«•
think
chair.The Toronto Women's Patriotic 

League Fund for the immediate relief 
of the Belgians.

Received to date, $26,885.20; per Mrs. 
Pepler: Mr. John R Barber. $’.00; 
women students, Victoria College, 
f28.60; Christian Endeavor Society, 
College Street Presbyterian Church. 
$10; Mrs. L. E. Graham, $K; Mr. W. 
A. Langton, $10; Mrs. A. S. Gilchrist, 
12; A Friend, $6; Victorian W. I„ Cart
wright, 35; Mr. G. Cooks, $2.50; Wind
sor Women's Patriotic League, $10; 
Miss Evans and Miss E. S. Bagulev, 
$2: Mrs. Pa 
Guild, 
total,
made payable to the Belgian Relief 
Fund and sent to 94 Bay street, or to 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
669 Sherbourne street. Hon. treasur
er. Mrs. H. C. Roe.
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Ï TH CWholesale Pish.
Halibut, medium, lb.. 13c.
Red spring salmon, lb.. 30c. 
Mackerel, each, 20c to 22c. 
Whitewlah, lb., 12c to 18c. 
Flounders, lb., Sc to Ac. 
Haddock, lb,. 7c.
Meed ford trout, lb., 10c to lie. 
Haddles, 15-lb. boxes, 10c. 
Fillets. 15-lb. boxes, lOr.

lb. $0 1$ to *0 20Hothouse cucumbers were 'slightly 
easier In tone, the No. I's at $1.75 to $2, 
and a few at $2.25 per 11-quart basket, 
the No. 2» sell ng at $1.50.

Strawberries remained about station
ary, the best rnes btintieg 17c per box, 
and ranging from that orire down.

There tie smell ruent'tics of mint be
ing shipped In at tlm -present time, which 
brings 76c per 11-quart basket, and 40c 
to 60c per- six-quait basket. The latter 
were, however, much better quality than 
the larger

Spinach wae also a little lower In price 
yesterday, the best quality bringing $1.25 
per bushel, while some poorer sold as low 
*« $1. It also brought 35c per 11-quart 
basket.

Sttonatii & Sons had. a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2 to $2.10 per bag.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$1 to $2.10 per bag: also a car of British 
Columbia white potatoes at $1.86 to *1.90 
Per bag.

L J. K

STANDARD DANK0 17
: o î* Vii
.$0 20 to $0 221 OF CANADA

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
SOLDIERS. ATTENTION! {■

Our Savings Bank provides a suitable and 
convenient place for your surplus Funds.

A joint account is specially adapted for 
those going 

Apply to

MAIN OFFICE! IS King St .West
14 Branches fa Toronto.

|1
11

0 40-, 0 23 o’io0 18
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Hides and Skins.
4 00ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

• t lmer, $1.26; 
1rs. Jackes,

Red Cross 
treasurer, $4; 

Cheques may be
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter 

Co., 85 East Front street. Dealers 
Wool, Tams, Hides, Calfskins and 8hee 
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
Lambskins and peltsr... .$1 20 to 51 25
Sheepskins, city.........
Sheepskins, country .
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured.
Country hides, part-cured 0 17
Country hides, green....... 0 16
Calfskins, lb.............
Kip skins, per lb 
Horsehair, per 
Horsehldes. No. 1..
Horsehldes, No. 2..
Tallow, No. 1...........
Wool, washed .........
Wool, rejections ...
Wool, unwashed ...

There were three loads of hay brought 
In yesterday, the top price continuing to 
be $27 per ton.
Hay and Straw- 

Hay, No. 1, per ton... .$25 00 to $87 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 20 0O .......
Hay. mixed, per ton... 16 00 17 «0
Straw, rye. per ton-... 17 03 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 ’0 00 
Straw, oat. bundled, per

14 (0 16 00

ones.•; per Mrs. 
$27,069.45.m.

:2 00 3 U0 overseas.2 501 50
BBT's tara 10 19

. 0 18I
At Convocation Hell Tonight,

Mr. F. A. Moure, bursar of Toronto 
University, la giving an organ recital 
this evening la Convocation Hall, to 
which the public le Invited. The an
nual meeting of -the Ontario Chapter 
American Guild of Organist» precedes 
the recital.

ton .............. ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new, per dozen. .$0 23 to $0 30
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 28 0 37

Bulk going at..............  0 32 0 IS
Chickens, spring, lb.......0 60 fl 65
Chickens, last year's, lb. 0 £5 0 28
Fowl, lb...................  0 20 0 26
Turkeys, lb....................... 0 25 0 30
Live hens. lb.

B0 26 HiB. . 0 24H ib:::::: «0 41 44
yan had a car of New Bruns

wick Delawares, se'llng at *2.05 to $2.10
per bug.

McWllllanl & Kvcrlst hud a car of 
■trawbenlea itillng at lie per box, and 
s car of CuBan pineapples, selling at $2.66 
to $2.76 per case.

H. Peters had 
selling at $4 per hamper: a car of toma
toes, selling et $4.50 to $5 per six-basket 
crate; a ear of cabbage, se'llng at $2.75 
to $8 per case : a car of ornngrs at.$3.50 

$4 per case for desirable s'zcs. 
white A Co. had two cars Of straw

berries. one from Missouri. selling at 17s 
per box. and one from Delaware, nt 15c 
to llo per box: a car of Bermuda pota
toes, selling at *8 per hbl.: a car of 
pineapples, at »2 65 lo $2.1:0 per case.

The Wentwoilh Orchard Company had 
Cuban grapefruit, at $4.25 to 81.50 per 
ease, and strawberries al 16c lo 17c per 
box.

... 5 00 
.. 4 50

50
9M I

N 5•y î

Ij l ' j B;*

fl 07 08
TRIPLE PRESENTATION 

AT WOMEN’S PRESS CLUB

Closing Meeting of the Season 
Marked by Pretty Event.

. 0 40 44
0-33 22 x Don't Look. 0 20 0 28

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Potatoes. Ontario, bag,

car lots .........................
Potatoes, New Brunswick.

bag. car lots ..................
Butter, creamery, fresh-

made, Ib. squares........... 0 30
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 25 
Butter, dairy .......
New-laid eggs, dozen 
New-Iald eggs, cartons.

dozen...........  .....
Chceze, per Ib....... .

Old!ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION 
HELD CLOSING MEETING

Officers of the Loretto Abbey 
Branch Were Returned by 

Acclamation.

r car of cucumbers.
0 .$1 70 to * ... Hcmessekers’ Special Train Leaves 

Toronto KMO p.m. Each Tuesday, 
Commenting May 30th.

For the accommodation of home- 
seekers' and general tourist traffic to 
western Canada, through train, carry
ing tourist sleepers and colonist cars 
will, commencing Tuesday, May 30th, 

0 $9 .» drove Toronto 10,40 p.m. each Tuesday 
0 uv.j, until further notice, running through 

to Winnipeg. Attention Is directed to 
the remarkably low round trip fares 
in connection with hotnescekers' 
curetons to western Canada via Cana
dian Pacific Railway. Tickets are on 
«ale each Tuesday until October aisi. 
Inclusive, and are good to return with
in two months from date of sale. 
Apply to any C.P.R. agent for full par
ticulars. W. B. Howard, district pas
senger agent, Toronto.

But rests»» yeaP >-î. I 90 gnty
hairs t* their 

* til es

faded
to Jt31

'•if I: A triple presentation marked the 
closing meeting for the season of the 
Women’s Press Club, which 
place yesterday afternoon at the club 
room.

Miss Crews,9 past treasurer of the 
club, and one of its most popular, 
members, was given a handsome book 
-ense In brass, the gift being & pre- 
nnptlal offering from the club, A 
wrist watch was given Miss Storey, 
the tireless house secretary, as a re
cognition of her services during tho 
year, and the vice-president.
Hart, was presented with an inscribed 
and beautifully lighted birthday cake.

High tea was served, the tables'

Kl X WithW
LOCKYER’S

world - famed SULPHUR
Hair Restorer Is pm- - - .
P*r»d by tbs great ft.ir UL2-,

na,r

K?a'Ll«u%Re*torer
Its quality of deepening gmyneea tt 

the former color in » few dey», thus 
securing » preserved appearance, has en
abled thousands to retain their position. 

SOLD KVERVWHKRE. 
Lockyer’s gives health to the hair and 

restores the natural color. It oleaneee 
the scalp and make* the moat portent 
Hair Dressing.

. n 22 
. 0 25

>
took’6’ use

This.. 0 28 
.. 0 20>,.,

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters. cwt.*16 50 to 317 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt,. 13 60 
Beef. forr.qnarters. cwt.. 11 00 
Beef, medium. cw(...
Beef, common, cwt..
Mutton, cwt................
Lambs, spring, csr-h.
Lambs, yearling, Ib..
Veal, N. 1..................
Veal, common ...........
Dressed hogs, cwt...

! ■
fl

Loretto Abbey Alumnae Associa
tion held its closing meeting for the 
year yesterday afternoon, the event 
being marked by a garden party and 
ton served In the large drawlng- 
rtoms of the house,

The president, Mrs. Thomas Lalor.
Fred

WILLS PROBATED ,v
14 50 
12 no 
12 50 
10 UO
15 >0 
12 00 
0 22 

15 59 
10 SO 
15 00

cx-Wholeiale Fruits.
Apples—25c to 36c per 11 -quart hnrket: 

kpys, $3 to *6 per lilil.: Hpys (boxed i. 
$1.25 to $1.50; Baldwins (boxed), $1 to 
$1.76 per box.

Bananas—$1.75 to *2.25 per bunch, and 
$2.16 to $2.75 per hunch.

Cherries—California, $2.75 to *3.25 per 
10-lb. box.

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4 to $4,25 per case: 
Florida, $4.76 to $5 pc 
Leniona—Messina. $3 to $3.60 per case. 
Limes—31.60 per 100.
Oranges—Navels. $;| to $4 per case: 

late Valenti»», $3,50 to $4 per case, 
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.65 to $2.90 

case.
Strawberries—I5e to 17c per box. 
Tomatoes—Florida. $4.26 to $5 per six- 

basket erste; hotlwuse. No. I's, 23c to 25c 
per lb.; No. 2'», iSr to 20c per Ih. 

Wholesale Vegetables. 
Asparagus—90c lo 11.25 prr 

basket; n few si $1,50.
Beans—Clrern nnd wax. $2.50 and $3 to 

$8.26 per hamper.
\ Beets—50c to 60c per bag; new. $1.25 

\tO $1,50 per hamper, f
Cabbage—Norfolk. $2.75 to *3 per rinse. 
Carrots—New, $1.25.to $1.60 per hnm-

71ii; 11 on
9 oo

The estate of $954 left bv William 
Masters, who died May 8, will be din- 1 ree*hed thp quests, and Mrs. 
trtbuted among friends and relatives cods, accompanied by Mra, Sullivan 
according to the provisions of his will M:l,lon> contributed two delightful 
dated April 1$, 1916, Following arc the I vocal numbers. The tea hostesses 
bequests: Irving Wood, $29. Mr. and i Wl>re Mrs. J. P. Hynes and Mrs. Wtl 
Mrs. R. A. Fletcher. 144 Howland nve- 'turn Clark. Mrs. Frank McLaughlin 
nue, *20 and $10 respectively: R. j. ! being convenor of the entertainment 
Roberts. 12 Robinson street, $10: Mp. i committee. >
and Mrs. F. E. Burgess, 8 West Lynn i The attendance was exceptionally 
atenue, $10 each; Mr. and Mrs. S. t large. The officers for the past year 
Hewlett, 89 McRoberts avenue, $10 J were unanimously 
inch. Mr. ard Mrs. Pennal, Salisbury i time of nomination, 
avenue, Swansea, $5 each: Mrs. It.
Hun ns, Aurora, an Indian clock, and 
U. X. Fletcher, s Masonic emblem:
Miss E, A. Haynes. $40 in valuables;
Wm. John Masters, I.os Angelas, Ca.,
760 shares of Goldfields, Limited.

Alfred Singer, her husband, nnd two 
sons and two daughters Inherit, the 
estate of IS-:,00 left by .Mrs. Maria 
Singer, who died Nov. 13, 1015. She 
bad an equity In the south 15 feet of 
No. 1 Concord avenue.

Nehemiah Walker.

12 no
0 50
0 20

14 00
8 60 Miss

. 14 00 ed 1166V
$
w

r rani». :
% Had a Nervous Breakd

Could Not Sleep or Work
iW being bright with lilac and tulips, and 

the presentations were made by the ! I 
president, Mrs. Forsythe Grant. The 
recipients made suitable acknowledg-’ 
ments, nnd the meeting generally wui , 
pronounced one of -the pleasantest in 
the history of the club.

FOUND DEADJN SKIFF,
BROCK VILLE, Ont., May 80.—Ed. 

ward I,. Uticff. u painter and decors 
lor, residing In Ogdenslmrg. was found 
dead In n skiff on the St. Lawrence a 
few mlloe below here. HI* body wae 
hanging out of tho boat head Sub
merged an-1 his feet caught under the

He nnd been suffering from, j 
heart disease, «nd It Is thought the ex- a 
ertion of rowing from Ogdonsburg to .1 
I be fishing grounds of that section | 
fivought on a sudden attack, causing 1 
him to topple Into the water.

own;

Freckles 
can be 
Cured

per
I returned at the HA

Is Now Cured and'Attributes His Recovery to the Use 
of Dr. Chase's Medicines.

II-quart Announcements
(Continu:

Notices of any cnaraiuer relat
ing to futur* event*, the purpose 
of which is the raising of money, 
ere Inserted in the advertising 
column* at fifteen cent* a line.

Announcement* for churches, 
eotinti*», club* y other organisa
tions of future events, where th* 
purpose is not th* raising of 
money, may be Inserted In this 
column at two cents a nerd, with 
a minimum of fifty coats for each 
Insertion.

f Then one day 
M very carefUII; 
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with drop, oTr* 
•od of the gra 
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tight, and my n 
F**ler- My moti 
lx andgjld not . 
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Wriages and ] 
NUa, with a fev

BROCK VILLE, May 30.-At tlm ih^dWf* '°W*re<1 
graduating rxorclsi's cf tho Brock ville 
General Hospital Training School to:
Nurses, Miss Grnr,; King of Montreal 
was presented with the scholarship for 
general proficiency, donated by Town 
Clerk Dewey. The other graduates 
were: MIhh Lila Warren, Smith’s Falls;
Mrs. Sarah Hlsnaw, Mix* Fdna Davis,
.MIhh Ethel Horton. Miss C. Sheridan,
MIhm Rentrlde G Ilham, Brockvllle.

<
l

Boms splendid results have been re* i nervous breakdown I

p-nn-nuri. . . ... j xsi i“”Æfisss-rar&'sl x— vvn. -, i w.iiyrsrur&’aA tas?, «xawr*”1 x- ”• rr sr* 1 u25c to .35c per dozen; . Wh,,e the Kidney-Liver Pills arouse did not seem to know what T needed i 
isnadUn head. Si fo 11.25 per dozen: . the action of liver, kidneys and bow- was recommended to try Dr Chase'»

Mushrooms *2.75 q-m si-.-quart bosket! th'"* organs, the Nerve Food enriches vTr J» tr„i2 , the use of tho 
Onions—Bor-midi-*. $2.35 per crate; the blood strengthen» the 1 ,rve r °Od and Kldney-Llver Pills. I•Texas Bermudas, ytiiow. *2.75 par crat*! n* nl°00' «rengtnsns the nerves and take great pleasure In recommending 

green. 20c in 30c per dozen hunches. builds up the system In a general way. these medicines, as I have proved that 
Parsley—76r to »! per 11-quart barkci. Mr. R. R. Hillman, Purbrook, Mue- th*>' do all that claimed for them."
Potatoes—N^evi- * Brunswick^ Delawares W,ka' °nl" writes: "About four years sh^be'ST* ^

bs,:° cUbleP;',.ecd*:p„SVio:!0*,,(,,0S6to,l2 Zd an",7n "T î0U,d n0t b1tlme- ?tnd Klly.ut^nï
per bag: British Columbia»! $i s” “ V 6rk' and 10 writing n letter, I only as often as Is necessary to keep 
per bag. could not do It on account of my hand Ul* bowels In healthy conUltlon. Dr.

,S PC‘ bbl: lhakl"F .0 badly. My nerve, were TeZIoJoI XtTj” *b>Co '
unstrung and I wae troubled with a Limited, Torontcx

p*r. by our Princess Complexion 
Her; also tan, surburu, blackheads, 
eczema, Ivy poisoning, etc,% It has 
been the favorite toilet remedy with 
particular women for nearly a 
quarter of a century.

Consult Those Who Know

FU ti
ll sleeping car 

"brier, who Bed March ?4 Inst, leaves 
bin entire estate of $1660 to his wife 
who lives la the West Indies.

Edwin Hopcroft of Vaughan nnr.ii 
of George J. Hopcroft, n gardener of . 
York Townsliip. Inherits an estate or 
92314 left by his nephew, who died 
May 16.

» I scat.

'
j

was e

Our knowledge of complexion, hair, BROÇKVILLE NURSES GRADUATE

T&\h:r:uT-,pr,5“cX,tem" iz°sKpinV ' Sffl'F$£S;r A!™? ;i", "M' “* *"'1 wrto»«. Art ». for
Through clectrlc-llghted sleeping I Corporal Haight, end Private Gibbons °ur Free Booklet “C" and benefit 

cars for Pittsburg and Cleveland now ! *' returned prisoner from Germanv! bv this experience, 
leave Toronto 7.15 p.m. dally via Cun- it1" M.™- Merry and Mr. Richab
adlan Pacific Railway. uzn'u2»,.» = -A'l •

Tlcketii and reservations at city Wf,!îïoN uoCo?N8ERVi*TIV? CLUB. 310 
W fice southeast corner King and Yonge afternoon. June l'.'l o'tiock' XddrMi ' 
streets. 123 by Sir John Willison AOdress
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Hiscott Institute,Limited
61 H College St., - Toronto!
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Summer
FloweringBULBS
The folk)win* for present planting will be found to give splendid result»:

Each. Doz. Per ». Per 100.
........................ Sc 30c $ .60 01.7»
....... a.............. 7c 60c 140 3.60
........................ 4c 46c .06 iM
mixed............. 4c 46c .06 3.00

7c 80c 1.80 6.00
6c 60c 1.10 4.00

.86 3.00

.60 2.60
. 7c 80c 1.60 6.00

Each. Doz. 
....................... 10c 61.10

OLAOIOLU6, mixtures:
Simmers' Extra Fin*, mixed
Oient ChHdell, mixed.............
Groff's Hybrid, mixed.........
White end Light Varieties,
Pink end Whit* Varieties, mixed............
Striped and Variegated Varieties, mixed..
Pink Varieties, mixed...........................
Red and Scarlet varieties, mixed....
YeMow and Orange Varieties, mixed.

OLADIOLU6, named varlstlee:
Mr*. Francis King, scarlet..................
America, large pink........................
Brenehleyenele, scarlet ................
Hellandli, salmon orange.............
Prlnceps, crimson, white blotches....................................  ,

A4se Montbretlis, Hysclnthus Candlcans, Madeira Vines, 
Vines, Gloxinias, etc.

Ail Orders Receive Careful Attention, 
if Wanted by Mall, Add 20 Per Cent, for Postage.

4c 46c
3c 36c

: 6c 1.00I
Cinnamon

J. A. SIMMERS9 Limited 
141 to 151 King St. E.

;
Phone Main 2492
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Gardener |WINIFRED BLACK THE CHOIR MASTER_ WRITES 
~ÀBOUT The Amateur I l t* By mil Nies

Mrs. Wet Blanketone under year 

rith an EDDY 1= ,5 Every woman who attempts the cul
tivation of flowers should provide her
self with tools with which to do the

well worth the difference In price.
A wheelbarrow will be found useful 

every day during the entire season. 
Not a heavy, clumsy thine1 that tires 
you out in a few minutes, but some
thing light but substantial that is pro
perly balanced by having its wheel 
near the centre of it," so that its load 
will be supported largely thereby, in
stead of having to be lifted by hand.
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_work that needs doing in the easiest 
and most effective manner.

First on the list will be a weeding 
hook. This little, claw-shaped tool 
that costs 10 or 15 cents will enable

H AVE you a nice, cold, clammy, 
wellmeaning, irritating, squel
ching Blanket among your

IS piece of fceri- 
her splinter in 

nr rounded erei 
hti and flayers,

fr
friends.

I have.
She came to see me yesterday after

noon. Before she came everything 
was lovely. There was a nice little pot 
of yellow English primroses in the 
blue plant bowl; somebody sent in 
some yellow Jonquils that Just match
ed the lighter tones of the yellow por
tieres; I'd had a nice luncheon; there 
was going to be a comfortable tea; 
somebody telephoned me some good 
news, and I'd had a sweet letter from 
a sweet friend.

Besides, my new dress was a dream; 
the slippers I was going to wear with
it were really too darling! I was at -— ________
peace with all the world- J'-y-- . •

Thm my friend, the Wet Blanket ft

’Come and sit in the window," I 0 \
said, "the sea is so beautiful In the 
sun today.”

3
her to do more weeding in an nour 
than she could do all day by hand, 
and not only do it easier but much 
better, because It will leave the soil 
in fine condition fof plant growth.]

A child can use It, it is so simple. 
The woman who has not tried to grow 
flowers because of he? dislike for pull
ing weeds by hand has no longer any 
excuse of that kind to urge against not 
undertaking a garden of her own.

Another tool that will come handy 
all thru the season is a trowel to 
be used in transplanting seedlings and 
small plants.

There should be a hoe. There is a 
hoe on the market, known, I believe, 
as the Warren, that I consider far su
perior to the old style wlde-bladed one. 
This hoe is V-shaped, with a socket 
in the middle of it to receive the han-

IGardening in a Bathing Suitiy-

M ft1
"I have discovered the most satis

factory gardening costume Imagin
able,” said a woman who docs all. the 
heavy work of planting, transplanting, 
weeding and watering in her garden, 
as well as the preltiér ti:<k of culling.
"I tried all the decorative garden 
garbs, and found them wanting. When 
you have to get down on your knees 
and dig in a garden bed. pull it hosu 
around, and waifc~tr, among wot shrul s, 
you cannot look like the dainty maid
en an on ths cover of a garden mag
azine. You get muddy and grubby, ' 
your skirt become draggled and your 
shoes and stockings stained. The 
picture smock, short whits skirt and 
strapped slippers are all van- well for 
the woman with a gardener, but, when 
you rise at 6 and wush your garden's 
face and brush its hair yoursolf, you 
need a utilitarian -:ostume. So I had 
the bright idea, one morning, of don
ning my bathing mut. 1 can get it 
as wet and muddy as I like, move ’ 
with freedom among my flowers with
out getting draggled skirts and. when • 
I have finished, I can turn the hose on 
myself and wash the mud all off. I 
wear bathing shoes, too, which the 
mud doesn't damage at all. I have 
found comfort and economy In this 
combination gardening and swimming 
costume."
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thinking to themselves that they 
hoped sometime they would know 
what It all meant, even if they had to 
suffer to understand.

The singing ceased, softly and slow
ly, like a rose falling petal by petal to 
the earth.

"Sweet song," said Mrs. Wet Blan
ket. "I thought you were a contralto. 
Are you quite sure you ought to let 
them change your register 7 I’ve 
known several who did that, and it 
was such a rtiistake. I’d see some one 
about It first—some one who knows, I 
mean—I really would."

And the lovely girl who had felt our 
response to the magic of her song and 
was flushing happily over It, looked 
puzzled and a little baffled.

"Why—er," she began, "I didn’t 
think------ ’’

’’No,” said Mrs. Wet Blanket kindly, 
"of course you didn’t—young people eo 
seldom do—that's why I thought • I’d 
warn you.”

And she warned us, either by words 
or by looks, all the afternoon,

I’ve always wondered what happen
ed to Mrs. Wet Blanket's husband. 
Now I think I know.

> She married a man who was quite a 
genius in his way—a man of fancy and 
imagination. They called him “prom
ising" before he married her. And 
then he ran away and died somewhere, 
in an hospital, after some terrible eort 
of adventure. I suppose she "man
aged" and "advised" and “guided” 
him till he couldn’t stand it another 
minute.

Poor Mrs. Wet Blanket! I wonder 
if she ever 
vaguely, why she has so few real 
friends?

ETITION.
PUThe Joy All Gone.

My friend, the Wet Blanket, smiled 
pleasantly and came along. She was 
very much pleased with the sea and 
she seemed to approve quite heartily 
of the sun. She’d known them both a 
long time and that, of course, was a 
great argument In their favor. Wet 
Blankets always want to have seen 
things before or heard of them or tried 
them before they approve.

"But," said Mrs. Wet Blanket, 
"there's a good deal of draught, Isn't 
there? It’s from the window, don't you 
think?” And she moved to another 
chair.

"Do you sit there a good deal?" she
•aid.

I was ill-advised enough to eay, "Oh, 
jws, I never can sit anywhere else 
When I’m In this room.”

Mrs. Wet Blanket nodded wisely. “I 
■ thought so,” she said kindly, for she 
a really is at heart a kind eou1, tho 

eometim
your neck a little stiff.”

"My neck,” 1 exclaimed, "why, I 
never heard of such a thing. I 
never------"

"Oh," said Mrs. Wet Blanket, gent
ly, “you must excuse me. I thought 
I noticed at the theatre the other night 
the way you held your head "

And I had really fancied myself at 
the theatre the other night, too. What 
could have been the nmtter? Did 
ether people notice It? Was there any
thing really?

If

rdie.
~o In It we have a combination of a 

tool with a wide blade and a point. 
The point enables one to work close 
to a small plant without running any 
risk of Injuring It.

A wlde-bladed hoe Is more unwieldy 
and must be handled with a good deal 
of care In order to prevent Injury to 
plants that one Is working among. Try 
the three-cornered hoo, and I am quite 
confident you will never invest in the 
old style tool.

You will want a watering pot—one 
with a long spout that wtu make it an 
easy matter to apply water just where 
you want it There should be a nozzle 
to attach when desired, throwing a 
spray. It is well to have a section of 
spout that can be added at any time 
to lengthen the spout of the can when 
it is used in delivering water at con
siderable distance.

There should be a sprayer—one 
that will throw a stream or a fine, 
mletllke spray at the will of the oper
ator. Sprayers that are operated by 
hand «an be bought for a small sum. 
An automatic one—and this is what 
you should have if you can afford It 
—will «oat more, but It will be found

j

ktarns Battalion.
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BANK OUT-DOOR TOMATOES.

Do not make the ground rich at ths 
Mart for these. The tomato Is a gross 
feeder and will luxuriate riotously In 
producing stem and foliage at the ex
pense of fruit in rich soil. Keep them 
poor at the beginning and aim to have 
a hard woody growth of stem; they 
can be top-dressed when fruit has set 
and will very quickly send roots IntS 
the new soli. They will produce more 
and better fruit if kept to a single 
stem, but a good stout stake must be 
provided to tie to as growth proceeds.
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"Warned” Into Mediocrity.
Then the other guests began to ar

rive. Nice,' gay; light-hearted guests, 
who always thing everything is per

fectly lovely, or pretend they thlhk so 
; any way, which does not make them 
■ such a pleasure.
i All at cnee in a lull in the laughter 
U heard the rather sweet, rather 
plaintive voice of Mrs. Wet Blanket: 
y "Yes," she said, "yellow Is

L 1
guesses, even ever so

i ■f tI SILAS WOULD ACT.w*> AS tirTjt •. \
Don’t Look 

Old!
t>The Double Stairway Copyright, 1611, by the Author. Bide Dudley.

^ AID Silas McGuggln In Peeweeple's store: "It ain’t very often I let out a 
roar, but I want to say that the movies we see are needin’ good actors— 
for instance, like me. I go to the pictures each Saturday night, and 
honestly, Jed, now I’m tollin' .you right, the actin’ Is awful, it’s fearful, 

it’s wrong. I may do some posin’ myself before long. When I was a youth I 
took part in the showe at Hanbury’e Corners and ev’ryone knows, I captured 
the honors in ev*ry blamed one. If that ain't the truth I’m a eon-of-a-gun.
The people demanded that I have a part. 1 sure was a bird: of theatrical art.
I (hogged ev’ry show that we ever put on.” Jed Peeweeple quietly murmured, "t 
swan I" “Now I," Si went on, "could do well on the screen. To show up 
these stars might be looked on as mean, but I’m Just the guy who could do t 
it up right. My pictures, would all be so turrible bright that others would 
fail, but they ought to, by gum! I’d ketch all the fans and I’d strike ’em all 
dumb with wonder at ev’ry new film I put on." Jed Peeweeple quietly mur
mured. “I swan!" "I reckon you figger I’m klfldin' you, Jed, 'bout how I could, 
act on the screen,” Silas said. "Well, go on and think it—I don’t care a hod?.
I know how to act and I'm handsome to boot.” "Hold on there," said Jed.
"Yer a nut, I declare! Yer short of gray matter, SI, under yer hair.” Then, • 
frowning, old Silas said, "Rats!” and moved on. Jed Peeweeple quietly mur
mured. “I swan!” <

■VA..*•VIn a large country house on Long

been achieved by the building of a 
double stairway at each side of the 
entrance. Very often the welcoming 
note of a haUway Is lost thru the 
thrusting of the stairs to one side, yet
i*, ‘V.eld°m p08,lble to have them 
placed in the centre of the hall. This
effect? etalr' 'Yhlle- of course, most 
effectue on a large scale, at In the 
present Instance, might well be adapted 
î° «nailer hall, Where it could 
be placed opposite the front entrance 
or at each side of it. A simple and 
cosy entrance enclosure is formed by«tftff th6,r CUrvln* froid?*

But rester# year 
grey end faded 
hair* to their 
natural enter 
with

— veer
pretty—sun color they call it in Japan, 
don’t they? What a pit! it it’s so 
.trying to the complexion.”

The pretty girl, who quite evidently 
though! that> her amber heads and 
dark hair were rather nice against the 
yellow curtaihs, was dashed a bit.

Then there was

é* s
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ip' b*LOCKYER’S
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Hair
Restorer
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. -i lovely girt In the first flush of youth 
‘ J*?* and 8QnB an old/%ld song of love

and absence, and dtitUand cruel longing. and we, who had known the pang 
Of life, felt our eyes soften with a 
sudden rush of tears, and the girls who 
had not suffered—yet—were 
struck and thrilled.

*■««H9* H "'«MM» rmmfgmSSVrCim

HAT songs are sweeter than those the' feath- likeness besides perfection—neither of the singers 
ered choristers sing? If there ARE any sings ALONE. They must have some one to sing TO. 
sweeter, they are those which rise from hu- But two aren’t a CHOIR, did I hear you say? Tes 

man hearts that sing with love. And there’» another they are—two are the perfect CHOIR of HAPPINESS.
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d of Weepenln* groynes* to 
in e trtv deys, thus 
4 appearance, ha* eo- 
retaln th.lr position. 

CRY WHERE, 
ealth to the hair and 
11 color.

awe- 
I could see them

It cleans** 
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lilac and tulips, and 
were made by tho 

brsythe tirant. Tho 
»iliable acknowledg- 
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CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S STORY
By ROSE WILDER LANE.

mother, he said, importantly; he knew 
his way about, ho did.

stye 'ere. If you like." he 
“ 'Ave you 'ad grub?"

I told him no. that 1 had. not been 
able to find anything to eat.

"Hi know; the cats get to it first.” 
he said. "But HI’ ’ave my wye, HI 'ave." 
•Ere’ arf a hun for yer.' He put into 
my hand a damp bit of bread and I ate 
it gratefully while he talked. HI* name 
was Snooper, he said, and he could show 
me about—how to «natch purses, und 
dodge the bobbies, and have larks.

At last we went to sleep, curled in 
the damp straw, with nn understanding 
that the next day we should forage to
gether for pûmes. Next morning I was 
awakened by a terrific noise and, crawl
ing from the barrel, found Snooper stand
ing outside, kicking it. He was a wizen
ed. small child, not more than nine year* 
old, wearing a ragged cost too small for 
mm and a man's trousers torn off at 
the knee, He wore his cap on one side, 
with a Jaunty air. and whistled, his hands 
In the rents In his coat.

MOTION PICTURE
DIRECTORY

RUTH ROLAND, DISTANT RUMBLINGS FROM 
VITAGRAPH COAST STUDIOS."You can 

said, grandly. mtm*.mm Annee Schaefer of the Vltagraph Cal
ifornia studios, la househunting. Not 
for horses, however, but for a bun
galow for her sister and two children 
who will shortly arrive lr. California. 
“Lady Anns’’ has been trying to per
suade them to try California for years 
and at last has a definite promise that

aD IN SKIFF. (Copyright, 1616) 'ds(Continued From Monday).
Then one day my mother and I dress- 

M very carefully and went to the funeral. 
« was a foggy, cold day, late in autumn, 
with drops of rain falling slowly. At 
end of the grave stood a thin, angular 
Woman, with her llpa pressed 
tight, and

W'îyy.
notal«nVhJ?0,'tan.tly' that «he should 
hub theh miserable I was
around.

i mu.. May 80.- -Eil- 
kilntrr and decora- 
l"n*bnrg. was found 
: he St. Lawrence a 

j. * re. Ills body wa% 
r boat head sub- 

| t caught under the 
| en suffering from 
It Is thought the ex- 
Irom Ogdcnsburg to 
kIm of that section 
[lnn uttkii-k, vausiitaf 
the wiitoi,

■7”%-j. 1 went
room with her and looked 

n Pfimi, ,u,?ad nothin* to take away but
pocks1/ arSd leift° 1 put them ln my

<-a^hdCntoIJ,a8,rTmthtS.,^e the land,ady
X co,ild,""he «aid"116 10 kCep you 'ere « 

mv*e'if'"Ilk?«id' ?Ut } ran out for
« .L-JLATC ZJlSf.tK
ed no pity, and went out Into the

:Æ Academy, Bleor and St. Clarene, Ed
mund Bruge, "Lure of a Heart’s Desire."

King, College and Manning, Joseph 
Kilgour In "The Ruse," 3-reel Vita.

Maple Leaf. 84 West Queen street)."The 
Lust of the Redman."

Model, 181 Danforth eve., "A Knight 
of the Range,” featuring Harry Carry.

Odeon, 1866 W. Queen et., King Baggot 
In "Half a Rogue”; 6-part “Red Feather."

Peter Pan, 1919 Bast Queen street, “The 
Iron Claw,” first episode.

Savoy, 214 W. Queen, “Broken Coin," 
6th ep.| “Bride of Nanoy Lee,” Oewzeles.

■

?one
Ü Aster,"The Voice of the Tempter,” with 

Eddie Polo; Myr. Gonzales, "Fool’s Gold.”

Belmont, l£l8 St. Clair avenue, Robert 
Warwick In “The Man of the Hour.”

1together
my mother ana I stood at the 

other. My mother held ner head proud
ly and^Jld not shed a tear, but her hand 
in mine

they will come for an Indefinite stay.
William Wolbert, of the Vttagmph 

players, is » staunch supporter of the 
"Anti-Time-Wasting - league.” 
long ago, thru an enforced wait of two 
or ‘three days while the elaborate sets 
were being built for hi* three-reel 
drama, Wolbert was suddenly struck 
with an idea for a comedy. He got the 
company together and worked it out, 
finishing the entire onc-reeler in two 
days. Those who know say it is well 
worth-while. Natureljy it would be 
with Mary Anderson, Jack Mower, 
Otto Ledurer and William Weston 
supglylng fun with a love interest.

Some of the biggest punches in the 
feature picture by Cleveland Moffat 
which is being produced for thi 
Vltagraph by Rollln 8. Sturgeon take 
place on a yacht. In order to have 
everything portrayed In the best way 
possible. Sturgeon has Wired an im 
mouse yacht which the company will 
work on for about a week.

Altho Mary Anderson

m wm.
Not

, wa* cold. There wore several 
carriages and people from the music 
nan*, with a few flowers. When the cof- 

B was lowered Into the grave, the thin, 
nard-looking woman dropped some flow-
îh* Zm M,y "'other looked at her, and îï “.t my mother coldly. We had
Socket b hi(u't,my mother took from my 
*h«khiri »Iv«lh‘Uldk#r,Jhlef of her* which 
with an KiU, ïï0“a, '“tie handkerchief 

emt,roldeicd border, which 1 P^-Vn„ nry mueh-and put It In my hand, 
dronoed IS u",1 ‘ I?,1 in " ahe said, and I 
watrh,. < JÎ , ? Ih’’ open grave and
wMcneo it rluttor down. Mv hi»nri wn«almost breaking with grief for mÿ moth-

M „,Z,h,on w? WPnt back to our cold room. I her*sewing, ™y m0ther went at °ncc at 

H .h«r ,no more talks or study and
™ âlond L h 8cem, to hear when t read 

îllentiv .m !T a “m®1 topped. She sat 
and iyhimi.a teui,,g 4 the blouses, 

1 hunted lor errands-dri the streets and made the «tew. ami tiled to get her 
a°m<!- She said she did not care to 

eratVrThm, IT ***** 8he would

v-or'k. ‘butpd ' n ot° «ec, n° to Thid ^an y° I 

I could*not dowi|?
£^y»l<ofhthee <tnd ,there nnd learned the 
bigger and not «U.hUby! so'th.a /might
,mo n e y * ^ h ere'™

Then one day 1 came home and found 
rn> mother lying on the floor beside he' 
char, gray end cold, with blue lips, 
^ould not louse her. I screamed 
•«t^-rose for the landlady, and she opine 
gsthX1 we worked over my mother to- 

_ g*îbe\ After a while the parish doctor 
ü u bustling little man. He

mpursed his lip* and «hook his head. 'Tn-
jEbad’"ry b” Hald’ brlekly. 'T-ooke
®Xn^uWagnn ramr- amJ they took my
■ had nLn,Wny'7nl" Krfl>' «ml cold. Shel.he mov'‘d,or spoken to me. When 
.««he had gone I sat at the top of the 

’■fu?T0,a*e 11 blank, hopeless misery
Æ b^iïïil115 Cl. l«'Le *rav® which they had 
■ b...^d my father, and that I would never
■ und!nh mother «euln After a while the
■ landlady came up with n broom
■ - Well, well." she said, crossly. "I ’ave 

to let again. It's ii ’âni world
I™ * poor woman, you know ; you can't *tn> >re.”

"ïc*, I knpw. I have other lodgings,”

street. %■ Empire, Booth end Queen, “Blue Blood, 
but Black Skin”; Leonard A Hall, dratpa.

Family, Queen and Lee, Valeska Suratt
In "Soul of Broadway."

Garden, College and Spadlna, "The Re. 
generation.”

RSE6 GRADUATE mCHAPTER VIII.
IM.it y se.'-At tin
i s <f 11m BroeUvIile 
draining School to: 
I" King of Montreal 
k the w.diohtrshlp to: 
r. don.ilcd by Town 
|e ot.licf graduates 
kiTcn, Smith's Falls;

. ,11st Fdna Davis, 
I. Miss C. Sheridan, 
bin, Brockvllle.

ISSmiS! We started off together to Covcnt 
Garden Market, where he said we would 
find good pickings, and s»eing the know- 
lng cock of hi* eye nnd hi* gay manner, 
I too, managed to whistle, nnd walk with 
« swagger, tho my h»*rt wrs still heavy 
with missing my mother, and I we* very 
hungry. It was early when we come to 
the market, but the place was crowded 
with farmers' wegonn end horses and 
costers' cart*. We wandered about and 
Snooper, with great enterprise, filled the 
front of his blovse with raw egg*, which 
we ate in a nearby alley. When we re
turned to the market it was beginning to 
fill with purchasers. Sncoper, with his 
finger at his nose nnd a cock of hi*

1
Sunnyslde, 176 Roncssvallse, “The Iren 

Claw" and '"The Reunion.”m ,1Bmk -mm.■fA “4 'frWÊevU

.»>

iTmS4 # ,n ft homelee*. hungrychild of eleven would find friends, but in 
London 1 was only one of thousands as 
wretched a» I. Such poverty is so com- 
mon there that peortl1 are accustomed 
to it and pass by with their minds full of 
their own concerns.

% BUT NOT THE LAST.

Muriel Ostriche is working opposite 
a male star for the first time since 
she appeared with Robert Edeson. 
This time it Is with Carlyle Blackwell 
in "Molly of Pigtail Alley,” which, by 
the way, is the first picture of its kind 
World Film has produced.

80THERN WITH VITAGRAPH.

* 
I B |

f‘AàÊ& E. H, Sothern, who has been playing 
at the Shubert Theatre, New York, in -* 
Justin Htintly McCarthy’s play of the 
period of Louis XI-, "If I Were King," u 
will begin his photo-dramatic career 
at the Brooklyn studios of the Vita- 
graph Company of America on tho 
first of June. Mr. Sothern comes to 
tho motion picture camera with per
haps the most enviable theatrical re
cord of any American actor now 
playing on the boards.

It m
1 wandered aimlessly about for a long 

time, watching the gas lamps flare feeb- 
y. one by one. end make long, glimmer
ing'marks on the xvet pavements. I could 
not whistle any more, there was such sn 
ache In my throat at the thought of 
mother, and I was so miserable 
forlorn. At last I found an overturned 
barrel, with a little damp straw In It, In 
an alloy, nnd I curled up In ft and lay 
(here, hearing the raindrops, muffled, 
hollow-, beating above me.

ts Reserved. pointed out one of them, a fat woman 
in black, carrying a big market basket 
on her arm and clutching a fat leather 
purse. who is being featured ln Pathe Balbo 

productions, has been on the stage for 
18 years and claims to be only 22 years 
of age. Mias Roland Is playing oppo
site Frank Mayo in the serial "The 
Red Circle."

ia16- tof the
Western Division of the Vita graph 
Company of America, was unable 
to leave her work long enough 
to make the trip to New York and ap
pear at the Exposition, she was wise 
enough to supply a great number of 
souvenirs. It is well ahe did, too, for 
repoits say they went like hot-cakes.

Vaudeville managers have made 
several unsuccessful attempts <o book 
for their tneatres, Clara Klm'jell 
Young, Alice Brady, P.obert Warwick 
and Call Kaln.

'When I thorn the leather vou hupset 
the heggs at 'er feet." he said to me 
In a hoarse whisper, and we edged closer 
to her thru the crowd. She was stand
ing before a vegetable stand, with a 
hunch of herbs in her hand, arguing with 
the tarrr.er.

"Thrlppence." said the farmer, flrm-

my
andr

/
.

lots to choose from.i After a while I must have fallen Into a 
doze, for I was awakened by something 
crawling into the barrel. I thought It was 
a dog. and put out my hand, half afraid 
and half glad of the company. It was 
another boy.

M j ly. RECIPES FOR THE CARD INDEX COOK BOOKMaurice Tourneur, the famous Para- 
son film director, is about to assemble 
scenery, players and incidental neces
sities for an all-star World film pro
duction, which he will make under the 
supervisory direction of William A. 
Brady. Just which stars will take part 
has not yet been announced. Among 
the players controlled, or under option 
S®. ihe World Film Corporation, ard 
Clara Kimball Young. Robert War- 
wiçk. Alice Brady, Ethel Clayton, 
House Peters, Kitty Gordon. Carlyle 
Blackwell, Muriel Ostriche. Holbrook 
Blinn. June Elvidge, Gail Kane, Doris 
Kenyon, Johnny Hines.

"Tuppence ha'penny, not a farthing 
ore," she said. "It's robbery, that's 

We edged closer, 
imence hv rl ”

were more.
wot it la.

"Worth four-pence by rights," said the 
farmer. "Take ’em for thrippence, or 
leave ’em.”

"Tuppence ha'penny," she insisted 
''They're state. Tuppence ha'—ow"’ 
Snooper had snatched her pürse.

With a yell she leaped after him, 
stumbled and fell In the crate of egg* 
The farmer, rushing from behind hie 
•land. overturned the pumpkins, which 
bounced among the crowd. There was 
great uproar. I fled.

Diving under xvagons and dodging 
among the horses and rieople, I had gone 
half way down the iilg market when 

encountered a inspiring. swear- 
ing farmer, who xvas trying to 
unload hi# wagon and hold his horse at 
the same time. The beast was plung
ing and rearing.

BARNEY BERNARD WITH VITA- 
GRAPH.

"Heilo. ’ere!" he said. "Wot are you 
up to? This 'ere Is my ’omel”

"I don't care. I'm here, and I'm going 
to stay here." I said. "Say what you 
like about that!"

' Ho. you are. are you? I'll punch 
your bloomin’ 'cad off. first!" he an
swered.

"I don't go. not for twenty punch
ing». I said, doggedly. There was not 
room to fight In the Imrrel. and t was 
sure he could not get me out. because I 
knew hv the feel of Ills wet shoulder In 
the dark that he was smaller than I.

" 'fire's a pretty go! A man can't 'ave 
Is own 'ome," he said, bitterly, after we 

had sat breathing hard for a minute.
"Mot's yer name?"

I told him who I was, and how I had ** 
come there, and promised to leave ln the 
morning. He xvas much interested In 
hearing that I had a mother, and asked Do no use solutions of Insecticides 
èènUj?’B* '!**• Bssuming at once • made stronger than advised by 
condescending air. He had never had a manufacturers.

Barney Bernard, known to fame aa 
the original Abe Potash in Montague 
Glass’ “Potash and Perlmutter,” which 
ran for two successful years in New 
York, made his first appearance 
upon the floor of the Vltagraph studios 
on Monday, May 22nd, Mr. Bernard 
Is under tho direction of Paul 
ficardon, one of the best-known di
rectors of the Vltagraph and an actor 
of a number of years' experience and 
great ability, in a new comedy written 
by Samuel Tauber. Mr. ■ Bernard’s 
work is along the same general 
lines of character as that expressedxln 
“Potash and Perlmutter,” and it is 
expected that, this leading exponent 
of humor and pathos of the Jewish

i
on the i

Canadian Oat Biscuits i.
r

INGREDIENTS METHODi

Rub the shortening Into the flourIti cups flour.
1 cup shortening, 
l^t- cups boiling water, 
l cup brown sugar.
Z% cups rolled oats.
1 teaspoonful sods.

_ . t teaspoonful salt.

A NEW JOB. very
thoroly and then mix in the other dry in
gredients, except the soda, 
soda In the water and mix ln, then roll 
very thinly and as quickly as possible, cut 
with a round cutter and bake In a hot even.

Maurice Tourneur, the famous crea
tor of “Alias Jimmy Valentine/' “Tril
by/’ “The Closed Road" and other
World pictures, is directing House nice wM become a great and favorite 
\eteJ? ln “The Almighty Dollar" at1 feature of the forthcoming Vltagraph 
the Paragon studios. entertainments,

(Continued Tomorrow.) Dissolve they roomBo out
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Handkerchiefs■ Solid Comfort and 
Real Values in 
Today’s List of 
Housefurnishings

Furniture

ON SALE TODAY
* Women’s Irish Lawn, soft 11- -j 
nish, narrow hemstitch border. | 
Wednesday, 6 for

Men’s Irish Lawn, 5^-inch hem
stitch border. Wednesday, 3

■

> t25 s*-I
’

4L—S

Here’s Y our Straw Hat!
$2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 Hats, 

Today $1.50

rj=- SI■

.28for
Children’s Colored Border, =| 

white laVn, neat bdrders. Wed- 1 
nesday, 3 for

Women’s Irish Lawn, narrow 
hemstitch borders. Wednesday,
10 for

Khaki Handkerchiefs, Irish 
lawn, /z-inch hemstitch border. 
Wednesday, 4 for 

, Khaki Handkerchiefs, mercer- J 
ized soft finish, £4-inch hemstitch .] 
border. Wednesday

I
m

FOE? 12
!tf Bran Bid, 2-Inch poet» and top rails, 

heavy ball corner» and . ma»*lve fill- 
in; satin, bright or polette flnlehee, 
standard sizes. 81m peon’s price 16.76 

Brass Bed, heavy posts and top rails,
• with maaslve finer»; satin, bright or
• polette finishes; standard sizes. Slmp- 

......................................... 20.76

About 300 samples, which were sent to us by English 
makers; all fine quality split and sennit braids, with both 
smooth and rough edge brims. An extensive variety of well 
blocked shapes; full leather sweatband, and black corded silk 
trimmings. Today

A great opportunity to come so early in the straw hat

#

m

if FI25
I

1.50-9
\ son's price F25

Brass Bed, 2-lnch posts, double top 
, , rails, heavy fillers, neatly designed 

*• Amounts; satin, bright or polette fin- 
, V»bes; standard sizes.
I «rice

Bed Spring, heavy steel tube frame, 
‘t :■ strong woven steel coll wire springs:
\ standard sices
* Msttreas, ettra well filled with all 
. 9 cotton felt, built In layers, deeply 
^ tutted, roll stitched edges and covering 
\ of Olgh grade art ticking; standard 
X^stees. Regular $10.00. Simpson's 
\ price 9

Boa Spring—The best oil -tempered 
Springs ussd, covered In fine canvas, 
then a heavy layer of cotton felt Is 

, placed on top, beet art ticking; stand
ard glees. Simpson's price........  12.00

Dresser—Rich quarter-out oak fin
ish, golden dolor, three drawers, brass 
fittings, British bevel mirror. Regular 
$1.00, Bbnpson’s price

Dresser—White enamel, two long 
and two small drawers, shaped top, 
oane panels and large British bevel 
mirror, Simpson’s price

Cheffenler to match above dreeeer. 
Blmpeon'e price

Pillewe, filled with mixed feathers 
and encased in art ticking. Simpson’s 
price, pair...

Pillows, extra well filled with select
ed feathers and covered in a high grade 
art ticking, Simpson's price, pair 2.96

1 season.
I

*>Men’s Balbriggan 
Underwear 33c

Men’s Summer Suits at $15.00Boys’ Tweed Norfolk 
Suits at $2.95

if
Simpson’s 
------ 22.76

.10
>

Reliable English worsteds and tweeds, in gray and brown pat- _ 
ferns; beautifully tailored in fashionable single-breasted sacque styles, 
with soft roll lapels and fashionable vest. Sizes 35 to 44.

TWO-PIECE GRAY FLANNEL SUITS, $10.50,
Made from a plain flannel in medium shade, cut in single-breast

ed soft roll sacque style, unlined; the trousers have cuffs. Sizes 36 
to 42.

New Hosiery and 
Gloves

it BNatural shade. Zimmerknlt make, 
shirts and drawers, short and long 

Ithee and ankle lengths; sizes
3.26 300 suits in the lot; single-breasted yoke Nor

folk style, in English and Canadian tweeds, dark 
grays and browns; pants full cut, with strap and 
buckle at knee. Sizes 25 to 34. Wednes-

sleeves.
34 to 44. Special■1 431

/ $145 Athletic Combinations at 89c.— 
Soleette and nainsook combinations, 
athletic style, short sleeves and knee 
length; sizes 84 to 44. Regular $1.00 
and $1.26- Special

Men’s Light-weight Cashmere Com
binations, closed crotch ; sizes 34 to 44. 
Regular $8.00. Special

Women’s Cotton Hose,
less; natural shade sole ..

Women’s Cotton Hose, black 
top ; unbleached maco sole .. .25

Women’s “Penengle” Hose,
black and white lisle thread .25 ‘

Women’s Silk Hose, “Gordon’’ 
dye. Sizes S/2 to to. Wednes
day .....................................

Children’s Mercerized 1 if |f 
Thread Hose, black, sky, pink and 
white. Sizes 6 to 10

Children’s Lisle Thread Socks,
plain colors and fancy colored 
tops, with cuffs, Sizes 6 months 
to 14 years, 15c and 20c.

Women’s Fabric Gldves, white. 
Sizes Sy* to 8 ..

Women’s Long Silk Gloves,
12, 16 and 20-button lengths,
75c, $1.00 and $1.26.

seam-
2.95 1day 29

THE NEW PINCH-BACK SUIT, $16.00.
Made from light gray or brown mixed homespuns, new single- 

breasted soft roll sacque, with the pinch-back; trousers have cuffs. 
Sizes 36 to 42. Price ......................................................................

Enemy7.76 BOYS’ WASH SUITS AT 95c.
1,000 Wash Suits, in smart styles and color

ings; vestee, Tommy Tucker, Oliver Twist and 
Norfolk designs; colorings blue and white stripes, 
brown and white, blue and natural linen; also 
blue and brown combinations; for boys of 2 y2 
years to 8 years. Sizes 20 y2 to 26. Wednes-

l .89 Ad-
15.00

V2.49SUITS FOR STOUT MEN.
Correctly designed to fit comfortably, single-breasted, three-but

ton coats, good quality English tweeds in brown. Sizes 42 to 50.
13.50
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Men’s “Pones Knit” Combinations, 
closed crotch, short sleeve and knee 
or ankle length ; sizes 34 to 44. Spe
cial............................................ ................

1.4 »
$!!

.75951 Priceday .73
6-96 Shoe-Leather 

Bags $1.29
Roger»* Silver Plate
2$ Pieces Tableware 

at $6.49

1
25■

Exquisite Table Linens 
for the Brides-to-be

16.78
In gray, champagne and white, 

nicely lined with Dresden silk, 
ticket case and hanging mirror, en
graved metal frames, strap handle, 
nil are made In the very latest cupa 
Special, on Wednesday..................1.29

24 Qunmstsl Bags, plain and 
carved frame, 7 Inches wide, round 
hard links, chain handle. Regular 
$8.00. Wednesday

J
17.60

ENGRAVED FREE OF 
CHARGE.

Six each Tea Spoons, Dessert 
Spoons, Dessert Porks and Dee- 

, sert Knives, with solid handles, 
and Two Table Spoons; "God
et la" and “Violet’’ pattern ; Rog
ers’ A 1 silver plate; knives Rog
ers’ 13-dwt. silver plate; 26 
pieces ; hand-engraved 
free with any script 
letter. Wednesday 6.49

............96 The50 ■-For a whole year we have been preparing for this month, bringing beautiful 
linens from all the available marMtts of the world, collecting die choicest lota of 
genuine Madeira hand-embroidery work, the ever popular French hand-made 
cltiny linens, Irish embroidery work, finest Irish satin damask cloths and napkins, 

afternoon tea cloths and serviettes with spoke-hemstitched or scalloped 
edges, tray cloths, scarfs, ate., so that even though fine linen goods is one 
of the scarcest lines of merchandise, the bride of 1916 need not lack die 
beautiful things she takes such pride in when stocking her linen closet

the
with she 

Across 
bank the
«6 eachSinise5.00

Floor Coverings Cut Glass for Gift Purposes
t $8.00 FRUIT BOWLS AT $6/46.

action w 
fired on i 
testions\.LVi. Remnants of Linoleum and Floor 

Cloth at 29o—All the short ends we 
have, up to and Including eight square 
yards, on sale Wednesday morning at 
8.30 at 29c a square yard. Linoleum 
and floor cloth Included up as high as 
65c a square yard. Wednesday $.80 
a.tp„ remnant sale, square yard... 49

Imported Fibre Mats—800 only, 
heavy woven natural fibre with dyed 
green border on both sides: 14 x 24 
Inches, 20c; 1.6 x 27 Inches, 39o| 18 x 80 
Inches, 49c.

Odd Wool Rugo—A clearing of our 
stock of wool rugs; odd sizes, patterns, 
colore, etc.; good qualities, wilt wear 
well: Size 7.6 x 9, regular $7.60, Wed
nesday, $5 49 ; 9x9, regular $9 60, 
$6.49; 9 x 9> j"egular $17.60, $12491 9 x 
40.6, regular $21.00, $1649; 9 x 12, reg
ular $28,50, $1449; 9 x 12, regular 
911-96. $$.$9. f

TOMATO SERVERS, New combination floral, star and hobnail cutting, eight-inch. -A
$1240, $13.00 TO $16 00 CUT-OLASS, AT $7.96.

Sample and Display Pieces.
Comports, Jelly Dishes, Rose Bowls, Vases. Juge, Oval Salad Dishes, Cheese 

and Cracker Dielses, Cake Stands, Coke Plates.
$640 TO $640 CUT-GLASS AT $3.96.

Lot consists of S-lnch Fruit Bowls, Biscuit Trays, Jelly Dishes, Sugar and 
Cream Sets, Vases, Water Bottles, Fern Pots, Celery Traye, Water Jugs, De
canters, etc.

Regular $4.60 Dozen Water Tumblers. Wednesday, half dozen ..........  1.46
Regular $1.76 Cut-glass Vases, floral or star design, corset shape. Wednes

day..........................................
Regular $3.76 Trumpet Shape Floral Vaeee, 10-Inch size. Wednesday 2.96 
$8.00 to $6 00 Trumpet or Corset St ape Vases, 10-inch size. Wednesday 4-29 

$440 CUT-GLASS SUGAR AND CREAM SETS AT $3.19.
Buzz and star cut designs.
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98e. »*r«• The completeness of our stocks Is the wonderment of customers every day, and 
when you come to see the rich, exclusive goods In our Linen Department on the 
Fourth Floor you will be shown many striking results of our linen buyer’s recent 
purchasing trip to the linen markets across the sea.

PLAIN SETS OF PURE LINEN SATIN DAMASK, PRICED AS 
FOLLOWS;

Rogers’ silver-plated, (y, 
plain thread design, 
bright finish. Wednes
day ....

■ t

•• •” f/d>

€i *TnN% vit Cloth, size 2 x 254 yards, and 1 dozen napkins, size 22 x 22 Inches; 
rose, spot, chrysanthemum and stripe, spot and stripe. Set for .. 6.00 

Rose and clover, chrysanthemum and stripe, spot. Set for
Oak, gloxinia, daffodil, coronatus. Set for ..........................
Poppy, spot and renaissance, maple leaf. Set for .......... .
Tulip, spot atid ribbon, cosmos.

Dainty Hemstitched Sets.

gunman$

zd-wStWl il\J

. 7.60 employ8.00 . ... 149 of9.50 positions 
troops r 
pulsed tl 
mous loi 
teree the 
from two

Set for ........
Cloth, size 2x2% yards ; napkins, 

size 20 x 20 Inches. Chrysanthemum, rose, marguerite and con
ventional. Set for ................................................................................. 946

Elegant Luncheon Sets Hemstitched. Cloth, 
size. 46 x 46 inches, and half a dozen napkins, size 
16 x 16 Inches. Priced at $4.60, $4.76, $6.76 and 
4046 per set.

Scalloped cloth, size 46 x 46 Inches; half a dozen 
napkins, size 16 x 16 inches. Priced at 
$4.96 and $740 per set.

Damask Table Cloths, various designs'; 
size 2x2 yards, priced at $1.96 each. Size 
2 x 254 yards, priced at $2.76 each.

H unstitched Cloth*, asserted de
signs; sise 2 x 2% yarde, priced at 
Z8.M each. Scalloped clothe; sise 2 x 
2 yarde. at **,00 each.

Plain linen Damask Napkins, In 
various designs.
Inches, si ft.SO
x 22 Inches, a: *8.9* per dozen.

12.00

XV'
$11.60 WATER SETS AT $7.96.

Large pitcher and side glasses, deeply cut pin-wheel design.\
V. JE"cS d t

8.30 A.M. SPECIAL
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v29c CHINA SUGAR AND CREAM BET AT 19c.
200 pair* only, Japanese china, blue decoration. 8-80 a.m. special, Wednes-Heavy Printed Linoleum, 50c—A 

good selection of patterns, In block, 
tile, floral, matting and wood effects, 
two yards wide

/>•y m<r\
day 19

only, Wednesday, I i\square yard, special............ .60 Sale of Diamonds MARKETV;-xX
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v% ii

Drapery Fabrics Slngl*.stone Ring, In either Tiffany 
or showy Tiffany, 18k gold setting, set 
with fine brilliant white diamond. 
Regular 136.00 value. Wednesday.. 1S.76

Telephone Adelaide 6100
, MEATS.

8,000 IM. Simpson Quality Round Week.
. ™e<!re*d<y' "Pedal. P*r Ih..............I .M0 b*. Simpson Qunllty Sirloin Steak.

Wednesday, special, per lb......................
1,000 Ibe. Beat RHeket Rolling Reef.

Wednredey, epcclsl, per lb. .. ...........1*54
Family Heueege, our rywn m*kp, ppr Ih. .IfW 
Our dlwpley of hlgh#Nit grade Cooked 

Meet# le mum-------

\
/ ttlZfi 21 X 21 

per dozen. Size 22« French Printed $hsdew Chintzes, 60
Inches wide, 1,600 yards only, In two 

! vlot*: —

X
Seven-diamond Cluster Rings, fine 

snappy stones In close set, ehowy 
style. Regular $40.00 value. Wednes-

.......  28.76

; V- .. .21 .x■/>. REAL IIAND-EMBROIDERED 
MADEIRA I.INBNS,

Including doylies, table clothe end 
bed «prend», luncheon eervleiie», 
etc., ISf to *88.00.

Dainty French Cluny Doylies. 
Tea Clothe, Scarfe and Centre
pieces, **r to StS.00.

,\ 23

y%J1*
^hit

day .......Let 1—Mmlalllon and ribbon effect, 
I also a few all over designs. Regular 

$2.26 and $2.60, Wednesday .... 1.79
\

&/ \

•even only Slngle-stene Ring 
Tiffany style. Regular $36.00. K- 
t Iona I bargain at ....

». In 
xcep-

. 19.60'Avy inNMMd. 
Hem, w' A ■<> /

m % Men’s Tie Pins, In 14k gold with 
white diamond, x I

Let 2—Dark and light grounds. Reg
ular $3.76. Wednesday.................. 2.89

J wS
-- i\

Best Conked ednesdsy, spe-
Mnest Jellied «V Tongue, ' per' Vb'.! M
Finest Jellied Lnneh Tongue, per lb.. Pressed Veal, Ham anil Tongue, per 
Pressed Ham and Tongue, per lb.
Preened Pork, per lb........................
Spleed Bmd Hem, v«r lb................
Chipped Dried Beef, per lb............
Headcheese, per lb...........................
Beef Bologna, per lb........................
Ham Bologna, per lb........................

GROCERIES.

dal,brilliant 
110,00, Wednesday ....... ..T»•S’.I

American Shadow Chintzes—Com
binations of rose, yellow, blue; rep 
grounds, 60 In. wide ... ..............  146 *L- 'ii,:%

gyy' ' yWtiMMm
Olrlg’ Diamond Rings, In showy 

Tiffany style setting of 14k gold. Reg
ular 110.00, Wednesday ............. 7.66

it*•A *, *.* * 9
...../ V

I •is
French Striped Linens, $1,49—Excel

lent quality French linen, 60-In, wide, 
Printed in bright reds, blues, browns 
and tans; In Roman stripes. For cush
ions on the verandah, for curtains In 
the aunrootu, or for an outing skirt 
for milady, this material Is unequalled. 
Regular 62.16.

i in• X 1.1
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4,00« tins Finest Canned Corn-ATife < not
more than 12 tins to a customer;, * 
tins ... '.....................................................................«|

0,000 packages Standard Granulated 
Sugar, In l-lb. package», 2 packages.. 1,31 

2,000 elene Fresh Relied Data, per stone .4* 
1-ake of the Woods Five Roses Flour,

%-bag ...........................................
Cook's Gem Baking Powder,

23c, I -lb. tin ............................
Choice California Prone*. 2 lbs....
Macaroni or Spaghetti, 1 p*c 
Clerk's Pork and Beans In

,
Wednesday ............ 1A9 *kN.. •ft

i$1 60 Shantung Silks for 98c Yard—
82-In. wide; blues, greens, browns, etc 
Regular $1.26 and $1.60 yard

Matting Covered Bedroom Bexcc— 
Inside size 26% x 14 Inches, x 10% 
Inches high, $346; 28 x 16 Inches, x 
13 Inches high, $4.36.

98
.9*

Regular 1,■!«

92*■ckagee.... ! .2*
tsM tin CW1‘

Choice Pink Halmon, U ilb. ' fiats, ' I tine it*
P«rr Orange Marmalade, l»-oa. Jar........... 1*
Orlseo, per tin ..........................
Pare Maple Syrop, *-ib, tin 
Mnetasd. In bulk, per Ih. ..
Paaey Japan Blew, 8 lb«................................... «*
Campbell’s Soups, assorted. 2 tin»........... ,2*
Teffer’s Cream koda Biseutts. special.

Today’s Prices in Boots and Shoes
Wall Papers, at Warm Weather Suits for Women 
Lowest Prices

BOYS’ “BEST’ BOOTS, $1.99.
200 pairs, patent colt and gunmetal leather, dull calf uppers. Sizes 11

to 13H- Regular $2.50 and 83.00. Wednesday.......................................1.99
MEN'S “ACTIVE SERVICE” BOOTS.

Stock lines, all sizes in each line, box calf, gunmetal and patent colt, 
heavy and light Goodyear welt soles; medium, military and flange heels. Sizes 
5 Zi to 11. Wednesday............ ................................... .................. ............ 3.95

-r to
life
.2»

IN PONGEE SILK AND PALM BEACH CLOTHS, $10.00 TO $36.00.
Very smartly tailored, in all the newest designs; belted and pleated, with 

collar and cuffs of gay stripes or fancy silk; some embroidered in Copen. blue, 
with ivory buttons; skirts yards wide, with belted and gathered tops; dmart 
pockets or hands of striped material around hem ; shades pink, gray blue 
brown and natural. ' '* 4

T
tin II Church 

ber of 
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Fresh Buttermilk, gsllon ......
Gropsnuts, 2 package» ................
Choies Olives, large sise, VI-os. bottle.. 
Fvee GnU Quick Tapissa, Chordstr and 

Costard Powder, * pa ok age» ....
Finest Canned Meddle, per tin 
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb......................24
FRESH BO ANTED COFFEE. PER LB., tie.
1,*40 lbs. Fresh Boosted Coffee, in th*
/*ean, ground pure or with eh leery. 

Wedneedey, psr H>................................ ..
PL RE CBLONA TEA, * LBS. SI.SS. 

1,040 Ibe. Fore Orton* Tea of excellent 
quality and fins never, black or mixed. 
Wednesdey, 2 Ibe............................................1.00

. . . .1*.Imported Hall Papers, conventional 
patterns. In mixed colorings. Regular 
50c, Wednesday, single roll

Shadow Btrlpee and Floral Papers,
for bedrooms. Regular 12%c and 15c. 
Wednesday, single roll

Floral Borders, for cutting out. Reg
ular 10c yard. Wednesday, yard.. 4 

English Pebble Papers, 21 Inches 
wide, embossed surface, stucco effect, 
plain shades of moss green, tobacco 
brown, stone gray and dark blue. Reg
ular $5c. Wednesday, single roll .. .20

I
.th

14 2.'.
MEN’S MILITARY BOOTS.

180 pairs only, tan storm calf, regulation military boot, heavy Goodyear " 
welt soles and leather heels. Sizes 6Z, to 11. Wednesday 

800 PAIRS WOMEN’S LOW SHOES.
_ Colonials, pumps and lace Oxfords, in tan calf leather, three toe styles; 
unglish, Cuban and low heels; buckle and plain tailored bows. Sizes in lot
2 H to 7. Regular $3.00. Wednesday..........

750 PAIRS WOMEN’S

.6 C|WOMEN’S SPORT AND DRESS COATS, $22.50.
Gabardines, wool poplins, taffeta, tweeds, coverts, two-tone velvet, fancy 

silk stripes, jersey silk, duvetynes, woo! velour and checks. Wednesday 22.50
NEW COAT DRESSES FOR WOMEN, $8.50 TO $12.95.

Made in white voile, with plain or pleated skirt, finished with fancy striped 
border. The blouse is made in coat style, with sash of plain, striped or com
bination materials; large collar and turn-back cuffs of organdy. Sizes 32 to

WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS, $1.50 TO $3.96.
Gabardines, awning stripes,'Cords and reps; smart sports pockets- belts 

and self material, and full flared hem.

4.50!■
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99I BOOTS
All sizes, patent colt, dongola kid and dull calf leathers, dull kid with 

black cloth tops, dull kid with patent toe caps, Cuban and spool heels, button 
or lace. Sizes 2 y2 to 7. Regular $3.50 to $4.00. Wednesday 

WOMEN’S WHITE FOOTWEAR. 
i SanX?s’ buckskin and washable kid ; Goodyear welt and hand-turned 

. ^ fo$7r<K>nd C0VCrCd hccls; Colonial $ty,c with the big tongue and buckle,

Similar styles in gray and ivory kid.

FBI IT AND VEGETABLES.
. On* Cheim California XunklitSolrstt# Drawing-poem Papers. Rsg-

' ulsr $1.00 and $1.26. Wninreda.v, 
single null..........................

Oronges, large el**, rweet end e**0-
l*e», per dozen ................................................

r hoirs Pineapple, rsrh, I2ei per don.

Finest Asparagus, 1 bunches ......................  .2*
Choler Grapefruit. S for ;................................. **

.40
.25 2.49

Chintz Bedroom Papers- Regular 
60c. Wednesday, single roll

I
.16

FLOWBB SECTION.
Choirs Geranium Plants, assorted oelore, 

good bloom, per do*., $1.28 and fl.S*. 
Finest Sat tin Fleets, In pole, per *»•-. 

*1.2* and *1,80.
Finest Aster Plants, e«sorted, 2 doe., tfe.

5,000 Roll* White and Cream Moire 
Celling Paper, 
roll........................

I Wednesday, single
....................................5
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"DELEGATES
—to the Canadian Press Association, now 
in Toronto, are specially invited to make 
THE SIMPSON STORE their shopping 
headquarters while in town.

Lunch and tea rooms on the Sixth 
Floor; soda fountain, telegraph office and 
free check office in the Basement; postoffice 
and rest rooms, and many other conveni
ences are at your disposal.
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Mid-week Values for Today’s Customers
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